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NEW FALL GOODS

^WARDROBE

FOR FINE>
>. m^ ■ ri 'POSTER PRINTING 1

Ji At the AAA

CIRCULARS

PAMPHLETS
I

On, New Fall Gbods have jnst arrived and consist of aU 
the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place your fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style fot 
very little money.
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THE FINAL MEETING, safe lock puzzles.

• MSALISBURY FAR-SIGHTED.THE CASE OF DREYFUS. aBrockville s Greatest StoreBrockvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.
British Premier Prepared fmr Beeeet 

Developments—HU Attitude eu the 
Venezuela Affair a Forerunner.

THE TROUBLE THAT 18 CAUSED Wt 
LOST COMBINATIONS.BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

mtOCKVILLK
Joint High Commission Adjourns 

for the Holidays.
The Chamber of Deputies .Dis

cusses the Secret Documents.
Reading, Eng., Deo. 20.—At the open

ing of the Wellington Club here yester- 
dey, the Eerl of «ilbome. Under Seore- 
tary for the Colonies, discussing the for
eign policy of the Government,maintained 
that the Marquis of Salisbury's manage
ment of the relations between Great
fntiti* Ta. ---------------Before
Of the country. The change which bad Give a Banquet Which Wa* Attended 
taken place from three years back, when by Most uutingauiied <iue»t»- 
both oonntrles were dlronsslng the posai- „r K.elpr.olt, Toast- *•>» ' lork
bllltles of war, would not have been , found them Immovable; the blow had
porelble except for the oool, Arm, far-see- ed’ r 1 thrown “on" the oomblnatloa. A> usuel
lug way In which the Premier had dealt !.. Sam. saint. hotel, whe„ Mm„ one le oonttaualiy

SsSsSSS'Sx £.
SsæswSSïSprrrrrrr SsHtbssssws

fee1log‘towards them. Now they under- eut, no material progress being made, vldoal would have placed hto eara»Une 
stand. That Is all, but It Is Immense. with the Information as to the trade eon- the door, turned the knob a rewnmoa 

"Great Britain hes notjropored to nee LMelon. that may be expected from the .^thfa^doSl
,h. C-l-ed St-res fo, Unltod SMM„, ginned by them In the Vh. workTof M.

^noZ to urê Mtotu foî P»‘ days, the Canadian commis- 0aJrl.U A.o matter of fact, five skilled
SJ* *° whm ~r Interests are «l»”™ will be in a position during th. ,llcohiml™ took turn, at trying for tom.

™ mnw hnnA for co-oneratlon holiday season to consult with their go hoUre, and finally the maker» were tele? 
Wh!rL nnnntrv has an interest and colleagues as to the position they shall raphed to for the cipher.

mi? hm^thut the take when they return to Washington to g Çhe "sticking” of safe doors, as It la 
not to what It conclude the negotiations^ It appears oolloquially, is something that oo-

c?°nn^ uTSLod Where their that there is still doubt and uncertainty and then In every oily, and the
^rZLm^nhannl^ndtodivérîÏaK to the American attitude on several mo8t commo„ cause is the sudden death 
IhïITÎhînwî hasten bv mutual conciliation important points, and that even on the of tho M1Bn possessing the combination, 
to an understanding7 so as to arrive at vltal (lae»11011 of ,re® lumber the Amort- cautious merchant tumbles over
!?.™«J!?dnn.nnroinl?e before there is any 0ftn8 have glven no tinal »nsw®r; * h,*e with heart disease or apoplexy, and hie 
a speedy oornpromise bo * thoae in their confidence wore filling the found locked as tight as a drum.

friendship. Lolumnfl of the press with statements ^uch oasee there Is obly one thin, to da 
(Loud cheers. ) that the subject is closed to debate, the A holy lfl through the door, so as

commissioners themselves, contrary to ty lvy aocega k) the mechanism, and the 
BRITAIN NOW COMMANDS. the report which was made concerning lo(£ lg thon ploked with a wire.

Gibraltar Ha. Been Pat iDt. a C.aditioa Saturday’s meeting, have not given a As burglars often employ the same
Of impreguabiiity. final and decisive no. 1 he Canadian com- proceM lt ma, be interesting to explain

..... mlisteners regard this continued evasion, t how it is done. A combination look 
London, Deo. 20.—It is a outrent belief however, after ample opportunity has oonglgtgot a series of disks, or” tumblers, “

In England that Gibraltar has always bgen afforded for consultation with the havlng a eiot Qn the edge, and when
commanded the straits which bear Senators, as pretty conclusive evidence as thege glota aro brought into alignment a 
name. That Belief, however, waB to what the final answer when it comes ^ elidee through and operates the boita

The straits are will be. „ CT1 , , By means of a hooked wire it to oompara-
guns mounted 81r W1ifrid Laurier and Sir Louis %{ eagy fop an eiport to revolve the 

at Gibraltar would not reach across. Davies leave for home to-day at 11 in the disks until the slots are all In their correct
But now two of the newest 9.9-inoh forenoon. Mrs. Charlton Is unwell, and ,tlong aml that, to a nutshell, la the 

guns, 36 feet long, and firing a Mp Ckarit0n will therefore be detained whnle trjok
of 380 pounds, are being mounted here Ior a day or two. Sir Richard Cart- The widely prevalent Idea that a oombl- 

opa Point. These guns have a Wright leaves for home on Wednesday. nation look may be opened “by ear” Is ab- 
range of 16 miles, and will put their shot BrUl-h CummiMion*r»' Banquet. RUrd, and the safe sharp who pretends toar.Trjra-aaaL-ssr.rsjaris srcsir-vsttM

WTbPëyn=„n be loadod .nd handled by ... o, «be Amerlren »-;»««.« ^.yt«%nTn“"no? b^iwïïf^

mTuf hSveao ; ^

Though only weighing 27 tons, they are during thil P««t (1,„.nrated i im" the same wav. and eo on until the

^ SiFi^-ndUr ..... ..
wh^oh'now rè.,6 ba* prenoenoed Irepreg- and -.rery long ^ ^ *££-*£* T?

”ebl*' __________ The banqüet wa. almont entirely frea of bleforall the ^kouM. ao.nWlme. y.
c \pk TO CAIRO HIGHWAY. apeeehe». Baron Heraohell In a few well of thWRtratljre mr-d^^«lonMnwhbj;

--------  , ohosen word» pruposed the health of Her the overtaxed brain ltaelf “Ufa» *“*•
K.euuregl.g N.W. From M.J.r lieDo.ald llrltonnlo Maje»ty and the 1're.ldeet if oauree a busy man to fog«M rawhe Hroe

ol th. llritl.h Bxp.dltlo., th. United States. Later the American being one or more of the nnmpe»». He
z.^frS?M^NM±r.doThe’i: F^Trê^r^h^th:

t.,,,r,,0-La5» 5ir:“Juî°n ,CeT.d;,n^nS-SSBÏJF”

lier associated In some manner with the 
idea of stopping or pausing.

"It has something to do with standing 
still,” he repeated over and over again to 
the baffled experts. At last he jumped up 
with a triumphant whoop.

I havo it,” ho yelled. “It's 88. Don’t 
you see, two-eight, to wait? I knew it had( 
something to do with stopping.”

One of tho most remarkable lookout* on 
record occurred in 18V8 In a small town la 
this state. A general merchant had what 
was known as a screw door safe, with a 
time lock, which got out of order. The 
door in a safe of this kind Is circular and 

in, after which an automatic con
trivance throws tho bolts, which are re
leased at a given hour by Interior clock
work. The export sent for in this particu
lar case made the necessary repairs, but 
forgot to replace a small bar connecting 
the clock and the lock. Consequently when 
he closed tho door the bolts flew into po
sition, and there was no way in the world 
to got them hack.

The safe contidpod a quantity of cur
rency, several fine watches and a lot of 
diamond jewelry, and the owner was wild 
to have it opened. Then began a battle 
royal. Tho first scheme of the experts 
was to bolt a long iron bar to the door 
and thou raise tho safe by a tackle and let 
lt drop. Tho theory was that ttxe Jar 
might cause the bolts to fly back long 
enough to enable tho leverage pressure of 
the bar to start the screw. This was tried 
at least a hundred times, but without suo-

CollegeTABLI8HED 
16 YZA11S

BUELLSTREET.
PHYSICIAN, SUROBON & ACCOUCHEUR

A Remarkable Bxperleace Wltk a 
Screw Door Safe, Which Deled Its 
Aqaaulta of the Experts For ThreeBusy ! Busy !!i-HAND 

er. SingPBRNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT 
amed in one-half time of any oth 

and Double entry Book-keeping according tossSSiïÈfe
catalogue. Address

BltOCKVILLB BUSINESS COLLEGE

C. W. Gay, Principal

UNCERTAIN U. S. ATTITUDE.M. BRISSON ON THE DOSSIER.DR. C. B. LILLIE d Nights.
Once a painter working in the Oona- 

mereial hotel slipped from his ladder and 
In Tailing struck hie foot against the knob 
of the office safe. A few moments later 

mp ted to open the doors, but

Yes we’re busy ! How could we be otherwise ! Even if 
we only had the purely ’Xmas Novelties to talk about, but we 
have so much else, so very much, There are suggestions on 
every turn in this store, its worse than useless to attempt a de
scription here. Come in whenever you are down street, you 

about the store each time you turn, because
stock and later

BURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - - - * mATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and

Ho Makes a Remarkable Declaration 

Concerning It -There Is Nethlag in 
It, He Bars, to Affect the Seeer- 

State-When

Brockville, Ont.

“ OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

tty el the
Dreyfus Starts—Cablew. A. LEWIS

see a newness
the goods sold are being replaced by 
arrivals in quick succession. Come you’re welcome

Sale of Dress and Skirt Lengths for Xmas,
Store open Saturday Night till to o clock.
Our Dolls and Doll Window are the talk of the town.

Pari, Dm 20.—There wa, alepetltion 
jester .lev afternoon of the now familiar 
Meoefl In tne Chamber of Depntlee. M. 
Melee, anti Semite, Interpellated the 
Government on tho eubjeot of the alleged 
Intlleorevlone of the Brleeon Minletry In 
the Drejfne ellalr. He acoueed the former 
Premier, M. Brleeon, of violating the 
conatilutlon, and violently attacked the 
Conn of Caisatton, white preeldent, M. 
Lowe,, he Bald, wa, a brother of a Gar- 
man official.

The speech of M. Laelee was Interrupted 
ty uproar and protests.

The Minister of War, M. de Freycinet, 
replied that he did not desire to appear 

g to influence the decision of 
of Cassation. But, while wtll-

reserve #

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. °- K- FRASER

merchant TAILOR
II

movtoiïi» owE stock thereto, now announce, . , _ ,

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Specials For This Week.
B

C C- FULFORD
¥SILK BLOUSES.

Ready to put on, for a 'Xmas gift, 
what nicer gift can one think of for 
sister, wife or daughter, will just men
tion one line ; an elegant shot or plaid 
silk waist, lined throughout, very 
stylishly made ; for ’Xmas.

$5.75

until the large stock is greatly reduced.lassasses
rock ville, Ont.
Money to Lo

lestte

MANTLE BARGAINS. v>iTWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS

f„"gd * SSÏÏtii î'io°.?nn“ w «hir..;

BGentlemen will do well to reserve their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor-
^esssnsrss'ssir^t d,*, «.

wlton’s Jewelry store.

The ’Xmas spirit pervades even in 
this section of our store and doubly so 
because every garment 
buying now with us is being sacrificed 
regardless of their cost.

as wtfthln
the Court ^ _ , ,
ing to submit to the court all the official 
documents in hie possession, be was 
absolutely determined not to submit the 
secret hutch of documents in the ease, 
which, he pointed out, contained papers 
affecting tho security of the nation. He 

j that if the House did not approve 
of his attitude, he was willing to resign.

M. Last es said hé thought that under 
the revision of the

B at loweat rates and on

of this season’s

T. R. BEALE

iS

$4.00 and $4.50 Jackets, this Week 
5.00 and $5.50 Jackets, this week
6.00 Jackets, this week.................s
7.00 Jackets, this week..
8.00 Jackets, this week............
10.00 Jackets, this week........

■ V
A. M. CHASSELS,

J. McALPINE, D.V. ’XMAS DRESS. the circumstances 
Drnvfus.trlal wus only a comedy, and be 
thanked M De Freycinet for furnishing 
official confirmation of the report that 
the secret batch of documents so fre
quently referred to, roallr existed. Ho 
then withdrew his interpellation.

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98 HEAVY TWEED SKIRT.

attended to.

want to do a little private 
a Dress Length or

If you
shopping in buying 
Skirt this is the store to come to. You 

have the assistance of an expert to

Lined throughout with linenette, 
canvas facing, velvet binding and made 
the seven gored style ; regular, $3.75 ; 
Special, $3.25.

Black Serge Skirts, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$8.50.

BLOUSE AND DRESS SILKS.

Once More recently Incorrect, 
miles wide, and the beat

MONEY TO LOAN

THtKo Ï-ÏÏ»?JStfSBS et WS
w. s. BUELL.

Barrister,
, Brockville, Ont.

The Secret Documents.
The Chamber later discussed an Inter

pellation of M. Mtllerand, relative to the 
conditions upon which the secret dossier 
could be communicated to the Court of 
Cassation, as, he eon tended, unless the 
court were put In possession of all the 
documents the whole case of revision was 
vitiated.

M Dupuy, the Premier, replied that 
unless guarantees of absolute secrecy 
were forthcoming the Government would 
not communicate these documents to the 
court The Premier declared also that it 
was impossible to show the documents to 
the defence unless the Government were 
absolutely assured of secrecy.

....................... — All Were Suspicions. —________ _

M. B/lsson said: "There Is no docu
ment In the Dreyfus dossier that could 
affect the security of the stats. I exam- 
inated the entire dossier, after the dlscov-

We have them, the kind fa, -
’Xmas gifle, choice quality Ot r m. Cavalgnac, former Minister of War,
fumes ot lasting odors, 10c, 12jc, interjected: “Yes, M. Brleeon and M.
and 50c bottle. Sirrlen examined the documents. !
ana 1 thought it necessary to show them.

Afterwards I offered to show M, Brleeon 
certain documents in the hands ot Gen. 
Uonze, in which there were the elements 
of the conviction, hut M. Hrlsson 
thought It useless to examine these.” 
After further debate, which had been of 
the most animated character, tho Cham
ber by a vote of 370 against 80 approved 
the attitude of the Government.

Dreyfus Dossier Demanded.
London, Deo. 20.—The French Conrt 

of Caseation, according to a epcolal 
despatch from Paris, he, demanded the 
eeorot Dreyfue dossier, undertaking not

help you out.
ChristmasWe extend a 

Greeting to our friends and 
invite you to visit our big 
Shoe and Clothing Store and 
participate in the Bargains we 
are offering.

wire 
shell 
on Euro

RaisedExtra Choice Heavy
Figured Mohairs in four pat- 

52 inches wide, 3 yardsOflce:—Dunham Block terns,
for a Skirt ; regular price per 
Skirt length, $6.00; special 4 00In this section of our store you can 

tie particularly well served and then 
you can make quite a saving, try it

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

.stiSBSyE-lse Fancy two toned effects in a 
large variety of colorings, 
really very choice goods for 
the money, 6 yards for a 
dress ; usual price, $2.25 ; 
Special............................... • •

SBNBaSS* ?
ës@5SSïHF'

k is m&m Foxed.tor-

Black, brocade silk dress, 12 
rich brocadyards 23 inch, 

silk in two elegant designs ; 
regular in price per dress,
$12.00 ; special ...........» » 10.20

ssSOCIETIES 1751 00 
1 28Ladies'

Plain Silk Blouse Length, 4 
yards superior quality, tat- 
fetta blouse silk ; regular, 
$4.00 per length ; special,

Black Satin Blouse Length, 
3| yards, 24 inches wide ; 
reg., $1.25 goods ; special,

$100,000 left toWe have not space 
talk about Clothing, so we 
drop you this hint—don t buy 
anything in that line until you 
have looked us over.

PERFUMES.

3.20To Loan at 5 
Terms of repaynu 
gage, putchaMd^ (;AWLKy Athena. Out.:

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

3.15
HIh reportsDOWNEYS Robert Wright & Co.Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
states he
Uganda region, just south of
Nyanza, to the northeast of Lake Rudolf, word but in deed, 
and is now going down the River Sobat 
to Faehoda.

This establishes claims to enormous 
territories in Eastern Africa. As soon as Left Liverpool Together and 
tho expedition sent out by Cecil Rhodes I Halifax With the «allia Ahead, 
to establish stations and telegraph sorv-I Halifax, Deo. 30. — The kfenner Gallia 
ice from Cape Town to tho middle lake arrlvvll yoflterday morning at 10.30, 
region has accomplished its work it wjnn(ng the ocean race from the steamer 
will be an easy link on Major Mo Donald s Seotgman jloth steamers lift Liverpool 
chain of posts northward, and British ^ the Kame llnie and many wagers were 
plans for a trane-African highway will | ma(le on tho rea„lt. The Gallia brings

about 400 men for the Leinster Regiment 
and a large contingent for the Royal 
Engineers and Royal Artillery, hundreds 
of tons of explosives for the War Depart
ment. and a large number of quick-firing 
and other guns for the forts in Halifax 

Rome, Deo. 30.—The latest despatches I and Esquimalt. 
from Massowah are causing serious alarm Tho Scotsman arrived a few hours 
here. They contradict Minister Canevaro’s after the Qan^a. 
statements made In the Chamber of |
Deputies that the Italian relations with
Kl-g M„n.llk of A hjMlnl. ore oxoallont. Y.t „..=h.d.
plore, the Government not to tru’et the Montreal. Deo. ^' “Th6 'rdjTthat'tiie
Sr.totoM^-ah“e"k' ,0 *and Ùrjr Mmm^/rrenj'reVreiq
ttTlPSeoolo asserts that King Manellk the Grand Trunk operate!», and General 
datoluaTh. ItoTlao aovoj, Cap?. Cicoo dl Mauag.r Ha,a turned the com.,over 
,v.i_ -- „ hnstaoe to the general superintendent, Mr. 11.

LAvantl annoonoea that Manellk la U. MoGulgan, who began to treat with 
marching toward Krjthrea to define the delegates. 1 he discussion was not 
frontiers and that he marches sword in very long, but will be resumed to day at 
hand. I 10 »■”>•

VISITORS. WELCOME.

c. o. c. F.
LIA AND SCOTSMAN RACED.BROCKVILLE.156 Canadian Order of

SiaEBS6SSeAddison Coun< 
hosen Friend» lteaehed

rotect-
ÎS:

ft. HBIU^RT FiKLl'i; Recorder.

Lewis & Patterson to publlf h its contents.
When Dreyfue Starts.

It is reported that Cspfc. Dreyfus will 
Jan. 6 and arrive In

/
leave Cayenne on 
Paris tho end of the month.

be culminated.

dress goods
SPECIALS

«*>/ Italy mistrusts king menklik.
FEARED COUP D’ETAT.

Aid Consequently Did Not Have Prlaee 
Victor Napolena Arrested.

London, Deo. 90.-The Paris corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle says: 
"Prince Victor Napoleon's recent sojourn 
In Paris was of more serious Import than 
was at first surmised. His presence was 
known, but the Government did not 
arrest him, because M. Dupuy, the 
Premier, believed that the arrest would 
be the signal for a coup d’etat and be 
knew that he could not rely upon either 
the police or the troops commanded by 
General Zurllnden.

"Prince Victor intends to come again 
at Christmas and to remain until the new 
year when be hopes that the League of 
Patriots will be able to force a convoca
tion of the National Assembly.”

1 101 when Marchand Left Faehoda. ,
••• leiU Cairo. Egypt, Deo. 30.-Major Mar-’
-------------- I chaud and his party evacuated * ashoda

during the morning of Deo. 11, when the 
French flag was lowered and the British 
and Egyptian flags were hoisted. I he 
French detachment started for the Sobat 
River.

Latest Dispatches Indicate That Abys
sinia Frontier Question Is Not Settled.Comprising the Season s Handsomest Effects lft J*1*1" *"** | 

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dre ,
Black Brocade, new etlect, 44 

inch ; 8|>ec. value at 7 5c \ on 
sale Friday and Saturday oq 
tor..........................................

In our stock will be found 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 

Toilet Cases, Callen-

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in value 

we have ever of-The sale of first class time-k eep. is is 
our business, to anything

ft-red ; regular 60c, for..........
New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

50can important feature of 
and the reason we are having such 
large sales in this line is owing to the 
faci that w sell strictly first class 
watches at « xtromelv low prices. We Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 

go ds, hut will I Pure wool, excellent for

X,Boxes, .
dars, and other fancy articles 

suited to the Holiday
/

just 
Trade.

VVe carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Black Po|iliu Ur. as Gui de, 44- 
inch, all pure w.icl ; makes a 
rich costume...........................never misrepresent 

at all times sell von an honest Watch 
at a clos«‘ price, ami guarantee to giv** 

fui. value for your money. We
a.*Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalaase Eff 
42 inch, very latest gooi 
Black Costumes..............

have in stock for the holiday trade » | Mantalasse Effect*, 42-
a beautiful Line of ladies and gentle
men’s fine Wat. hes, which will b i a 
pleasure to sh >w you if you call

The “Haugtuc Judge” Reaigu».
London, Deo. 30.—Hon. Sir Henry I Newmarket, Ont., Deo. 30.—Hiram 

.Hawkins, one of tho justices of the gwee*y, a farmer about 60 years of age, 
Queen's Bench Division of the High ^1,11,^ jn King Township, was found 
Court of Judicature, and owing to the frozen |n tho snow about 80 roils south 
severity of his sentences known as the of hjB own homo. Coroner Wesley made 
"hanging judge.” has resigned. He was 
associated with Chief Justice Coleridge 
in the first Tichborne trial, when he 
particularly distinguished himself by hie 
exhaustive cross-examination.

Suffocated by the Snow.

We think we can please you. 
Let us try.

inch, very handsome goo.is ca 
for skirts onlv........................  OVJL

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.
They then determined to break down 

the door itself. It was composed of many 
plates of stool hold together by a series of 
titiutll bolts. A beam 36 feet long WM 
swung from a derrick like a battering 

and hurled end on against the front 
of tho safe. Shifts of darkles were en
gaged to relieve each other at fixed hours, 
and the blows were timed regularly, two 
to tho minute. II was believed that a 
vibration could thus be set up that would 
eveiituaily jar out the bolts, and, inored, bis 
us ivmay seem, tho assault was continued 
unouasingly throe days and nights. The 
blows reverberated through 
town like salvos of artillery 
whole country around turned 
the fun Sleep was 
exasperated resident 
for an Injunction when the plates at las! 

ng asunder.
The interior was a wreck. The watches 

had bean literally torn to pieces. The 
damonds weru found wrenched from theur 
settings and tho currency reduced to rags 
by abrasion from flying particles. It had 
to be sent to the treasury for redemption.

When an expert is called in by a busi
ness man who finds himself unable to open 
his safe, ho tries the plan, to begin with, 
of reverting tho numbers given him. II 
not infrequently happens that the cfmer 
has accidentally rearranged them In hit 
mind, and in nine cases out of ton that 
proves to lie tho fact The forgetful man , 
is always ready to take oath that he has 
made no mistake until It Is demonstrated 
before his oj*» that ho has.—New Orleans 
Times Democrat.

H. R. KNOWLTON, WM. COATES & SON Black Wave Effect, in New an Investigation, and concluded an 
inquest unnecessary, tiweezy had been 
drinking, and becoming bewildered while 
walking home in the dark was suffocated 
by falling In tbs deep snow.

’ I Black Mantalaase Dress Goods, wi„.
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy j ... 98C
rich cloth, only....................... AlUU Costumes............................................

Jeweler» * Optician ».

222 Kino St.
ATHENS

Jewellet and Optician 
Q0=Eyes tested free.

A CHILD ON THE RACK.Brockville
Black Dress Goods, and we askreŒti'tilS-. u,

Lewis & Patterson, ......
King Street, Brockville. o( the National Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Children brought a man
________- I named Walter Roberts before the local

stipendiary magistrate yesterday for tor 
turln* a little girl named Maud Whaley, 
aged 7 years. The prisoner went to Chat
ham from Deptford, and was entrusted 
with the care of the child, whose mother 

For years these guns have carried off first I nVes at Deptford. He and his wife ocou- 
N Greener on a gun you can teal Mure it ,e(, onartmenta in the squalid neighbor- 

in, and 1er the next ten days we intend £ Qf K|ng itroet, Brook Evidence win 
: are some el them : | , .„n „ 8|„gle woman named Florence

Humphries, lodging In the same house,
,36 00 I „ho said ehe had Iroquently heard the 

Bound ol blown, followed by the eoroame 
of a child. Last Saturday the screaming 

$62 00 1 occurred la the afternoon, and continued 
during the evening In a plteoue tone.
Wltneee went to ascertain the cause, and
found that the prirenor and hie wile had Holer, c-tum...

;>hv0brr, ssÆïrfiüs SM-yssi ~.s,h.hlld*w«e tied behind to one of onoe. The actor» wore modern ooitmnoe.

Stsssiks*"-TSkS
SaJaraM 13arJar~“ ..
«red with sores, being also bruised about . . “I believe tli:tl llooil h Sanwpai ilia with
the’bodF Inspeotor W. N. Nimrod of the J* w ” “»lt 0f is a q-'al mo ici. Imoau» I have

-“tod ‘te‘‘hne ‘‘““'•to' Waite ' eftoZZ forth to~d*ovti op l market tor: «en vs gmsl -■ffccls in the of my
‘"’'"‘n.T,‘added that there were many 1 Sndbury nickel ores and matte lndepend- lnotlieiv Sim li .3 taken it when she

£r—“• - — •“ i sssrssxssregi b:.t: :;;s

lont fn nriflon for 14 days. In default of , month. ( . Hhhkii , N. h.
l line. As the male prisoner was The Tildes yesterday doyot^ a long { |ooI>’h 1*11 Lh

bafnggrerooved from the conrt to the leader to Sir Sanford Fleming el aclflo | ., 2nd. by G. 1. HoO'l * ‘ o.,
C^l,. he ™ pre»..d a -l.h that the magi.- , cable «heme, treating It from the point , *
irate might be found dead when be came of view of naval defence. | . .*
oat of prison.

Tele ef Cruelty From Old More War Vessel».Russia Orders 
London. Deo. 20.—The St. Petereburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail saye: 
“The Russian Government has ordered 
ten new destroyers for the Pacific squad
ron, to be com Dieted within

“It la reported that tho Minister for 
War, Liens.-General Kurapotkln, will be 
dismissed
given by the Grand 
Is commander of the 81. Petersburg 
military district.”

A Terrible
England—Torturers Sent to Prlsoa 

for Six Weeks.

Canadian Commission Adjourned.
Washington, I)eo. 30.—The Canadian 

joint commission adjourned yesterday 
until Jan. 6, after which it Is expected 
they will reassemble In Washington for 
a seenion of not more than two weeks, 
during which they will sign the draft of 
any treaty between tho United States and 
Canada they may be able to agree upon.

t To Our Subscribers.WANTEDI the little 
, and the 
out to see 

impossible, and one 
had actually applied

On snd after Jan. 1st, 'J*99, ,l,e Telephone 161 
R»*l»orter, in common with all others| r 
weekly papers published ill Canada, 
will have to pay postage on all |ia|s-rs 
sent to sul'S. rilwrs living more than 20 
miles ftom the nttico of publication.

As this will add quite a largo
to our running expenses in furnishing I can always be madelf J™ ““ a CJ„ 
the paper, we find it necessary to an welî.^We bave quite a stock of these bjui
nounre that all tubsci iptions to the 1 offering price» thaï «hould make quick Mica. lit 
Rotiorter must hereafter be paid Dominion Guo. low hammer., pistol grip, checkered walnal «lock,

We have exercised a large • Ian,mated Heel barrel», regular <“rv •-t" Vniio bettor^"made and fin- 
nt of patience in waiting on »r M„g gou, imii,' «ü.khed

subscribers until the total amount due Greener'» Dnek G un. a agn .....................................  ................
US is considerably over $1,000 We ïÆ S.ïSi patlero. an excellent trap or field gun. VC,
have repeated!V dunned delinquents, durable, bet $80-00 ;iiVhi'i»itest features, beautifully finished through-Ch though the paper end by -««.«fa 

hut theie are hundreds who have paid 
no attention whatever to our appeal?.

Th s week we have placed a lot of 1 
accounts in the hands of a 

with orders to 1

205 two veais.

K'v, for countermanding an order 
Duko Vladimir, who

m Voiced 111» Dlellke.
A correspondent of the Ixmdon PjaMJ- 
------------- “ i fiend you an extract from

0g Sr Another Massacre In China. tator sa 
Gunnin, 
publlshet 
in good stories:

“ ‘The tutor,’ Cardinal Thorp (for no he 
ays called), was lecturing on the 
xtronio necessity, which justified 

rvgartfing t 
insure his

lys: l senu yuu nu «iavuv u
g's'Reminiscences of Cambridge,' 
ud in 1864—a book which aboundsLondon, Dec. 20. —According to » 

despatch from Shanghai, the rebels have 
seized the town of Chung 
southwest of Itchang, Province of Hoo 
Pea, on ‘.he north bank of the Yang 1'so 
Kiang, 200 miles above Chin Kiang Foo. 
They have massacred a French priest and

I

Yang, 60 miles

was alw 
law of e 
a man in dis 
In order to 
said: ‘Suppose Ixiwther Yates (tho mas
ter of tho college, Catharine Hull) and I 

ggling in tho water fur a plank 
uld not hold two and that, ho got

advance.
.ok m*iti ,.tX - " - $43 00 tho life of another 

own safety. He100 converts.
. 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
$62 00

$130 00
ited and were stru 

which wo
possession of it. I should ini justified in 
knocking him off,’ and ho then added, 
with groat vehemence, "D—n him, and I 

id do it, too, without tho slightest 
hesitation I’ (volume 1, page 18). It is 
scarcely necessary to add that the turor 
had an inveterate dislike to the master of 
the college. "

ce at the BrockvilleI HHigbcst Cash Prb
Cii illllliM Cycle Corporation, Limited

235 and ‘23dj Yonge et., Toronto.
The jsubscription

collecting agency 
col)«*ct, even if they have to place the 
accounts in court for U at purjwse, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mean busine s 
and if they wish to save co ts th-v 
will require to Ibrwatd to the agency at

A. Ot. McCrady Sons Modern Philosophy.
Am I tho first girl you ever lovedt” 

■he asked him, mote as a matter of habit

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

"I cannuttou's'lle,1' said ha. "Ycn^a 

You are simply the beat of the

TRA2SI
eopvmoHve *e-

Xmas RosesP bunch."
og a modern maid, ehe was content 
that.

6t ■> ii-'i

The trial of Kam Parelow, alleged 
accomplice of Cordelia Viau in the mur
der of Isidore Poirier at tit. Canute, 
Quebec, began at «St Scholastique on 
Monday. A jury was selected and then 
the court adjourned.

Dr. H. H. Stackhouse, dentist, %Hull, 
Quo., was on Monday arraigned at the 
Hull Aesizos on the charge of administer
ing a drug ou I loti permanganate ol potash 
to Miss Victoria Taylor, for the purpose 
of procuring a miscarriage.

h Roses,We will have a good supply of boxes o 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets. — A gentle\v>uic that increaa 
es the gastric juice, regulates the bow
els as-ists Nature iu \jiiaesling the 
food, which gives the nutriment that 
makes good rich blood and nerve 
force, bull-s U|. the broken walls that 

Inis liuuib irde i, fo ;ces the 
enemies of health to ca|.itul»te and 

35 Sold by

•"piKSukaY tbrê«h MÏÏa «Tco
■poolsi notice In the

Your 
mail or express.v

■**rure all liver ills.

iilrSSlI^
MUNN * CO.,

v HI BreaSwav. Saw kata-

FLORISTSJ. HAT & SONS
!PROCKVILLE, ONT.for » truce.

J. P. Lamb à bop. •»
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M -V£\ ÆmmtNEW. PALL GOODS FOR FINEle * * * •

ri

POSTER PRINTING J

¥ !> At the A
*

-iv'
CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETSOar New Fell Goods hive just arrived and consist of all 

the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouwnnge. 
Place vourhll order with us.. We can give jou Special 

ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.

...«»>A N DtC»- \

/ it
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THE FINAL MEETING, safe lock puzzles.THE CASE OF DREYFUS SALISBURY FAR-SIGHTED.Broekville Brockville’s Greatest StorePROFESSIONA3j CARDS.
British Premier Prepared 1er Recent 

Developments—His Attitude ea the 
Vvnesuela Affair a Forerunner.Business TM6 TROUBLE THAT 18 CAUSED ■V 

LOST COMBINATIONS.
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brockvillb Joint High Commission Adjourns 
for the Holidays.

The Chamber of Deputies .Dis
cusses the Secret Documents.College

pbrnin system ok shorthand Is

SEESHE-âs-Sü
catalogue. Address

BitocKViLLK Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal

itablishzd 

IB YEAILS
Reading, Eng., Deo. 80.—At the open

ing of the Wellington Club here yester
day, the Earl of borne, Under Secre
tary for the Colonies, disouselng the for
eign policy of the Government,maintained 

the Marquis of Salisbury's manage
ment of the relations between Great 
Britain and the United States alone 
entitled him to the absolute confidence 
of the country. The change which had 
taken place from three years back, when 
both countries were discussing the possi
bilities of war, would not have been 
possible except for the cool, firm, far
ing way In which the Premier had dealt 
with the Venezuelan difficulty. Continu
ing, the Earl of Selborne said: “A very 
simple, but very great, thing has hap- 
pèned. A misunderstanding bas been 
removed. The people of the United States 
had not understood Great Britain’s real 
feeling towards them. Now they under
stand. That is all, but It le Immense.

“Great Britain has not proposed to use 
the United States for her purpose, any 
more than our frleade across the Atlantic 
have proposed to use Great Britain for 
their purpose. Where our Interests are 
identical we may hope for co-operation. 
When one country has an interest and 
the other has none we may hope that the 
country not Interested will do what it 
can to support its friend. Where their 
interests may unhappily tend to diverge, 
they should hasten by mutual conciliation 
to an understanding, so as to arrive at 
a speedy compromise before there Is any 
ohanoe of a breach of their friendship." 
(Loud cheers. )

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR A Remarkable Experience With mBusy! Busy ! vSerew Door Safe, Wbleh Deled Iks 

Aqaaulta of tbe Exports For ThreeUNCERTAIN U. S. ATTITUDE.M. BRISSON ON THE DOSSIER.DR. C. B. LILLIE that d Nights.
BURGEON DENTIST Yes we’re busy ! How could we be otherwise ! Even if 

we only had the purely ’Xmas Novelties to talk about, but we 
have so much else, so very much, There are suggestions on 
every turn in this store, its worse than useless to attempt a de
scription here. Come in whenever you are down street, you 11 

about the store each time you turn, because
stock and later

Once a painter working In the Gore* 
iu err in 1 hotel slipped from hie ladder and 
in fulling struck hie foot against the kneb 
of the ofli

ATHENSMAIN STREET The Canadies* Before Leaving for Home . 

Give a Banquet tVhlch Wan Attended 
by Slost Distinguished Guests — 

Question of Reciprocity Toast
ed, and Sir Wilfrid Replies 

in Same Spirit.

Ho Makes a Remarkable Declaration 

Concerning It -There Is Nothing la 

It, He Save, to Affect the Seear- 
Ity of the State-Whea 

Dreyfus Starts-Cable

«SH&ES SrTh Brockvllle, Ont.
lice safe. A few moments later 
attempted to open the doors, butAbe clerk

found them immovable; the blow had 
thrown “on” the combination. As usual 
In hotelslwhere some one Is continually 

Washington, Dec. 80.—-The joint high on dut/oloee at hand, the outer look was 
commission held its final meeting before rarely used. It was lait employed ea long 
the Christmas recess yesterday morning, t^at nobody oould remember the ex-
L ^ _ , . , , , act figures that governed It, and ap expertbat the «««ion wu brief and «import. WM^ntfor l„ d.Motiv.rtorta.thU lndl- 
ant, no material progress being made, ridual would have placed hie ear against 
With the Information as to the trade con- the door, turned the knob a few times,

smiled enigmatically and thrown back the 
bolts, but unfortunately such things don’t 
really happen outside the works of M. 
Gaborlau. Asa matter of fact, five skilled 
mechanic* took turns at trying for some 
80 hours, and finally the makers were tele
graphed to for the cipher.

The “sticking" of safe doors, as It Is 
called colloquially, Is something that oc
curs now and then In every city, and the 
most, common cause is the sudden death 
of the man possessing the combination. 
Home cautious merchant tumbles over 
with heart disease or apoplexy, and hie 
safe Is found looked as tight as a drum. 
In such cases there Is only one thing to da 
A hole Is drilled through the door, so as 
to give access to the mechanism, and the 
look la then picked with

As burglars often employ the same

“OLD KELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

A. M. CHASSELS,
-CHANT TAILOR

w. A. LEWIS
barrister, solicitor.

ssMJbsu: sut
notary

easy terms. see a newness
the goods sold are being replaced by 
arrivals in quick succession. Come you’re welcome

Parle Deo SO.—Thera wee « repetition 
yeeter-iur «Iteration of the now familier 
scenes In tne Çhambor of Deputies. M. 
bénie*, anti Semite, Interpellated the 
Government on the subject of the alleged 
Indiscretions of the Brlssou Ministry in 
the Dreyfus alfalr. He accused the former 
Premier, M. Brlssou, of violating the 
constitution, and violently attacked the 
Court of Cassation, whiee president, M. 
Lowes, he said, was a brother of a Ger
man official.

The «poach of M. Lacies was Interrupted 
by uproar and protests.

The Minister of War, M. de Freycinet, 
replied that he did not desire to appear 
as wishing to Influence the decision of 
the Court of Cassation. But, while will
ing to submit to the court all the official 
documents in his possession, he 
absolutely determined not to submit the 
secret batch of documents in the ease, 
which, he pointed out, contained papers 
affecting the security of the nation. He 

that if tbe House did not approve

reserve

BROWN & FRASER
Sale of Dress and Skirt Lengths for ’Xmas,
Store open Saturday Night till to o’clock.
Our Dolls and Doll Window are the talk of the town.

iSEsSrEe-E
Brockvllle,

Money to 1<
ouhÆ.œW b/jm
Walsh, taking possession of the premises ana
moving his own «took thereto, now __ . _ ,

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Specials For This Week.
Ha cessions that may be expected from the 'xReal Estate Security.

O. K. FRASERM. M. BROWN. United States, gleaned by them in the 
past few days, the Canadian commis
sioners will be in a position during the 
holiday season to consult with their 
colleagues as to the position they shall 
take when they return to Washington to 
conclude the negotiations. It appears 

doubt and uncertainty 
as to the American attitude on several 
important points, and that even on the 

ion of free lumber the Amorl-

announces

c c. FULFOBD
until the large stock Is greatly reduced. SILK BLOUSES.

BMonVy6’to*1 Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

MANTLE BABGAINS.
TWEEDS 4 GENT'S FUBSI8NIN68

tsasssss&a&jjs
ing up-to-date Ties, new and nobby Shirts, 

T. R. BEALE “(Stem™ wUl do well to resjrvc their order
- barrister. w*gHPEfflL.,gJ>SS I &82U2&SSL .Sfve opporo
to the’A.rmBtrongHouBe, Main street, Athens. d'”r “

that there Is stillThe 'Xmas spirit pervades even in 
this section of our store and doubly so 
because every garment of this season's 
buying now with us is being sacrificed 
regardless of their cost.

Ready to put on, for a ’Xmas gift, 
what nicer gift can one think of for 
sister, wife or daughter, will just men
tion one line ; an elegant shot or plaid 
silk waist, lined throughout, very

*i oo 8t.vU«hly ma(*e î f°r ’Xmaju ijq

po
vital quest
cane have given no final answer. While 
those In their confidence wore filling the 
columns of the press with statements 
that the subject Is closed to debate, the 
commissioners themselves, contrary to 
the report which was made concerning 
Saturday’s meeting, have not given a
Anal and deolsive no The Canadian com- „ bt> lntoreeting to explain
mluionen regard this oont.nuod evasion, how „ ,, dollo. A combination look
however, after ample opportunity has oollileteot Beer|esof dlika, or"tumblera," 
been afforded for 001,saltation w th the ^ h„, „ alot „n the edge, and when
Relators, as prett, conclusive evidence as thMe alota are brought into alignment a 
to what the final answer when It comes ^ lUde| througb and opatatoa the boite. 
w111 he. a. , . By means of a hooked wire lt la oompara-

Slr Wilfrid Lwnrler and Sir lamia t(v(dy an expert to revolve the
Davies loave for home to-day at 11 In She
forenoon. Mrs. Charlton Is unwell, and ltlona, and that,
Mr. Charlton will therefore lie detained ^h„la trlok 
here for a day or two. Sir Richard Cart- The widely prevalent idea that a oombt- 
wright leaves for home on Wednesday.

1.00 and $4.50 Jackets, this Week 
j.00 and $5.50 Jackets, this week 
$.00 Jackets, this week....

,/.00 Jackets, this week...
«.00 Jackets, this week....
>10.00Jackets, this week..

BRITAIN NOW COMMANDS.added
of hie attitude, be was willing to resign.

M. hastes said hô thought that under 
the circumstances tbe revision of the 
Dreyfus.trial was only a comedy, and ha 
thanked M De Freycinet for furnishing 
official confirmation of the report that 
the secret batch of documents so fre
quently referred to, really existed. Ho 
then withdrew bis interpellation.

4.80
5.60

A. M. CHASSELS, Gibraltar Ha* Been Put Inte a Ceedltlou 
of Impreguabllltjr.ISJ. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

XMAS DBESS.Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98 London, Deo. 80.—It Is a current belief 
in England that Gibraltar haa always 
commanded the straits which bear Its

recently Incorrect, 
miles wide, and the best guns mounted 
at Gibraltar would not reach across.

But now two of the newest 0.3-tnoh 
wire guns, 80 feet long, and firing a 
shell of 380 pounds, are being mounted 
on Kuropa Point. These guns have a 
range of 16 miles, and will put their shot 
at close quarters through three feet of 
iron, so they are 
weapons.

They can he loaded and handled by two 
or three men, and are so well mounted 
that they cam fire a shot a minute. 
Though only weighing 87 tone, they are 
vastly superior to the old 88 and 100-ton 
muzzle loading .'guns which some years 
ago wore the bgpt guns at Gibraltar

A great deal of werk is being quietly 
done upon the defences at Gibraltar, 
which-now may be -pronounced impreg-

HEAVY TWEED SKIRT.
want to do a little privateIf you

shopping in buying a Dress Length or 
Skirt this is the store to come to. You 

have the assistance of an expert to

Lined throughout with linenette, 
canvas facing, velvet binding and made 
the seven gored style ; regular, $3.75 ; 
Special, $3.25.

Black Serge Skirts, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$8.50.

BLOUSE AND DBESS SILKS.
In this section of our store you can 

be particularly well served and then 
you can make quite a saving, try it
Black, brocade silk dress, 12 

yards 23 inch, rich brocade 
silk in two elegant designs ; 
regular in price per dress,
$12.00; special....................  10.20

Plain Silk BJouse Length, 4 
yards superior quality, tat- 
fetta blouse silk ; regular,
$4.00 per length ; special,

Black Satin Blouse Length,
3£ yards, 24 inches wide ; 
reg., $1.25 goods ; special,

That oellef, however, was till 
The straits are 19WOnce More i

money to loan The Serre* Document*. disks until the slots are all in their correct 
In a nutshell, is the

help you out.
The Chamber later discussed an inter

pellation of M. Mille rand, relative to the 
conditions upon which the secret dossier 
could he communicated to tbe Court of 
Cassation, as/ he contended, unless the 
court were put in possession of all the 
documents the whole case of revision was 
vitiated.

M Dupuy, the Premier, replied that 
unless guarantees of absolute secrecy 

forthcoming the Government would 
communicate these documents to the 

The Premier declared also that it

Christmas 
friends and

rpHE undersigned 
_L to loan on real

OUce:—Dunham Block

We extend a 
Greeting to our 
invite you to visit our big 
Shoe and Clothing Store and 
participate in the Bargains 
are offering.

RaisedExtra Choice Heavy
Figured Mohairs in four pat
terns, 52 inches wide, 3 yards 
for a Skirt ; regular price per 
Skirt length, $6.00; special 4 00

W. 8. BUELL. 
Barrister, 

, Brockvllle, Ont. nation look maybe opened “byear" le ab
surd, and the safe sharp who pretends to 

Ijast night the British Commissioners do It resorts to an Ingenious method, oall- 
,ve a banquet at the Shoreham in honor ed “backing up." He 
the American commissioners and the

Wrltleh Commleeloner*’ Banquet.

most formidable approaches a safe
.can commissioners and the when the combination is “off," and by 

society popple of Washington, quietly turning the knob backward can 
t HO oeneroutlv entertained them tell by a slight obstruction when the first

ber is reached. The second Is “picked 
and so on until the 

cipher is In his possession, when he boldly 
announces that he can open the doors

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

we 6*
of
leading
who have so generously entertainedFancy two toned effects in a 

large variety of colorings, 
really very choice goods for 
the money, 6 yards for a 
dress ; usual price, $2.25;
Special................................... 1-75

reached, 
same way>;;

SïSEE'ssSsæ '11
J julien’ Felt Lace and Button Roots, for. 
Ladies’ Felt Lace Boots, Kid Foxed........

during the past six weeks The ban- number 
queuing hall was magnificently decorated I up" the 
with the colors of Great Britain, the cipher li 
United States and Canada.

The list ot guests was one containing whenever he wants ta Many a man nae 
the names of very distinguished men, been hoodwinked Into believing a good 
and vim vary long look worthlera by till, .impie Hod**

A string hand discoursed soft music. | Sudden death li by no ^
The banquet was almost entirely frea of hie for all the lookout* Hometlfnee ope 
speeches. Baron Hersohell in a few well- of thqea strange mentriffMeelone, In WlUo^., 
chosen words proposed the health of Her the overtaxed brain lteelf ^ dog,
Brltaunlo Majesty and the President if causes a busy man to forfftf ffiMne «me 
the United States. Later the American being one or more of the numbers. He 
commissioners were honored. Senator may have opened the safe every morning 
Fairbanks proposed the health of the for years and believed the combination to 
Canadian commissioners. lie wished w as familiar as the face of his wife, but 
them a safe journey to Canada anil an \t has slipped away into the n‘y^*rl®®e 
equally pleasant return to Washinaton in eglons of oblivion, and the harder he 
January. To this Sir Wilfrid replied. He thinks the less apt he Is to recall It. 
had but a few words to say. merely ex Home years a.'oa New Orleans merchant 
pressing the wish that when the Cana- suddenly forgot the second number of hie 
dlan commissioners returned they would combination. Ho was In great distress, for 
be able to secure reciprocity not only In he feared a mental breakdown, and, 
word but in deed. strange to say, he had the missing num

ber associated In some manner with the 
idea of stopping or pausing.

“It has something to do with standing 
still,” he repeated over and over again to 
the baffled experts. At last he Jumped up 
with a triumphant whoop.

I have it,” ho yelled. “It's 88. Don’t 
you see, two-eight, to wait? I knew it had^ 

ething to do with stopping."
One of tho most remarkable lookouts on 

record occurred In 18U8 In a small town in , 
this state. A general merchant had what 
was known as a screw door safe, with a 
time look, which got out of order. The 
door In a safe of this kind Is circular and 
screws in, after which an automatic con
trivance throws the bolts, which are re
leased at a given hour by Interior clock
work. The expert sent for In this particu
lar case made the necessary repairs, but 
forgot to replace a small bar connecting 
the clock and the look. Consequently when 
he closed tho door the bolts flew Into po
sition, and there was no way In the world 
to get them back.

The safe contidped a quantity of cur
rency, several fine watches and a lot of 
diamond jewelry, and the owner was wild 
to have it opened. Then began a battle 
royal. The first scheme of the experts 
was to bolt a long iron bar to the door 
and thou raise tho sate by a tackle and let 
it drop. The theory was that the Jar 
might cause the Imita to fly back long 
enough to enable the leverage pressure of 
the bar to start the screw. This was tried 
at least a hundred times, but without euo-

was Impossible to show the documents to 
the defence unless the Government were 
absolutely assured of secrecy.SOCIETIES

.-.IS All Were Suspicious.
M. Btisson said: “There la no docu

ment In the Dreyfus dossier that oould 
affect the security of the state. I exam- 
inated the entire dossier, after the discov
ery of the Henry forgery, and considered 
them all suspicious.”

former Minister of War,

left to$100,000 We have not space 
talk about Clothing, so we 
drop you this hint—don’t buy 
anything in that line until you 
have looked us over.

PERFUMES.

We have them, the euitfiWe kind for 
’Xmas gifla, choice quality of Per
fumes of lasting odors, 10c, 12Jc, 20c, 
and 50c bottle.

CAPK TO CAIRO HIGHWAY.

•Cecouraglne News From Major McDonald 
of the British Expedition.

at 5

gage» purchased^ CAWI,KY. Athene. Out.

To Loan a 
Terms of re 3.20

London, Deo. 20.—News has come via 
Zanzibar from Major McDonald, who is 
the head of a British exploring party in 
East Africa. The party started In 1897. 

England

M. Cavalg
Interjected: “Yes, M. Brlssou and M. 
Sarrlen examined the documents. I 
thought It necessary to show them. 
Afterwards I offered to show M. Brlsson 
certain doouaient* in the hands ot Gen.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

3.15
further causeDOWNEYS His reports give 

for congratulation iu her plan to civilize 
Africa and build a British highway fiom 
Cairo to Cape Town. Major McDonald 
states he established posts from the 
Uganda region, just south of Lake 
Nyanza, to the northeast of Lake Rudolf, 
and Is now going down the River tiobat 
to Fashoda.

This establishes claims to enormous 
territories In Eastern Africa. As soon as 
tho expedition wnl out by Cecil Rhodes 
to establish stations and telegraph serv
ice from Cape Town to tho middle lake 
region has accomplished its work it 
will be an easy link on Major McDonald's

Robert Wright &Co.Me in which there were the elements 
nut M. BrlssonBig Shoe and Clothing House, 

Broekville.

conviction, 
thought It useless to examine those.1 
After further debate, which had been of 
the most animated character, the Cham
ber by a vote of 370 against 80 approved 
the attitude of the Government.

Doanier Demanded.

of
VISITORS WELCOME.

c. 0- c. F-
BROCKVILLB. LIA AND SCOTSMAN RACED.

^Vlte',Mort=nF,iè2d“ipWîidandi,m,e=t: Dreyfus
Loudon, Deo. 20.—The French Court 

of Cassation, according to a special 
despatch from Paris, has demanded tbe 
secret Dreyfus dossier, undertaking not 
to publish its contents.

When Dreyfus Start*.
It is reported that Capt. Dreyfus will 

Jan. 6 and arrive In

Left Liverpool Together and Reached 
Halifax With the Gallia Ahead.

R. YERRERT FIELD," Recorder. Halifax, Deo. 80.—The frreamer Gallia 
10.80,

ocean race from tho steamer 
Both steamers left LiverpoolLewis & Patterson
terday morning at

winning 
Scotsman.
at the same time and many Wagers were 
made on the result. Tho Gallia brings 
about 400 men for the Leinster Regiment 
and a large contingent for the Royal 
Engineers and Royal Artillery, hundreds 
of tons of explosive* for the War Depart
ment, and a large number of quick-firing 
and other guns for the forts in Halifax 
and Ksquimalt.

Tho Scotsman arrived a few hours 
after the Gallia.

%/ and Britishchain of posts nort 
plans for a trans-African highway will 
be culminated.leave Cayenne on 

Paris tho end of tbe month.DRESS GOODS 
SPECIALS

Italy mistrusts king menklik.

Lateet Dispatches Indicate That Abys
sinia Frontier Question Is Not Settled.

Rome, Deo. 90.—The latest despatches 
from Massowah are causing serious alarm 
here. They contradict Minister Canevaro’s 
statements made la the Chamber of 
Deputies that the Italian relations with 
King Menelik of A hyseinia are excellent.

The military organ, L’Eserolto, Im
plores the Government not to trust tbu 
protestations of Menelik, but to send 
troops to Massowah.

II tieoolo asserts that King Menelik 
detains the Italian envoy, Capt. Cicoo dl 
Colla, as a hostage.

L’Avantl announces that Menelik is 
marching toward Erythrea to define 
frontiers, and that he marches sword in
hand.

FEARED COUP D’ETAT.

And Consequently Did Not Have Prlnee 
Victor Napoleon Arrested.Comprising the Season's Handsomest Effects in P'5-in and 

Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,
Black Brocade, new ctlect, 44 

inch ; s|iec value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.________

In our stock will be found 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Calen
dars, and other fancy articles 

suited to the Holiday

Ixmdon, Dec. 30.-The Paris oorre 
«pondent of the Daily Chronicle says. 
“Prince Victor Napoleon's recent sojourn 
In Paris was of more serions Import than 
was at first surmised.

but the Government did not 
him, because M. 

believed that the

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal iu yalue 

we have ever of-The sale of first class time-keepeia is 
an important feature of our business, 
and the reason we are having such 
large salt s iu this line i* owing to the 
fact ihat w sell strictly first class 
watches at « xtremely low prices. We 

go ds, but will

His presence wasto anything 
fvred ; regular 60c, lor.......... 50c Crisis Not Yet Reached.

Montreal. Deo. 20.—The Grand Trunk 
nlanagement admitted yet.terday that the 

sented 
eneral

known 

Premier,
be tbe signal for a coup d’etat and be 
knew that he could not rely upon either 
the police or the troops commanded by 
General Zurlinden.

“Prince Victor intends to oome again 
at Christmas and to remain until the new 
year, when be hopes that the League of 
Patriots will be able to force a convoca
tion of the National Assembly.”

Dupny, the 
arrest would

telegraphers’ committee really repre 
the Grand Trank operators, and G 
Manager Hays turned tho committee 
to the general superintendent, Mr. li. 
U. MoGulgan, who began to treat with 
the delegates. The discussion

just 
Trade.

VfZe carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Black Popliu Divss Govds, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
rich costume...............••••’••

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only.........................................

never misrepresent 
at all times sell you an honest Watch 
at a close price, and guarantee to give 
y„ i fui . value for your money. We 
have in stock for the holi-iay tra ie a 
a beautiful line of ladies’ and gentle
men's fine Watfhes, which will hi a 
pleasure to sh >w you if you call

was not
long, but will he resumed to day atSuitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalasse Eff 
42 inch, very latest goo I 
Black Costumes..............

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods 
for skirts onlv........................

The "Haeetüg Judge” Resigus. Suffocated by the Snow.
Newmarket, Ont., Deo. 20.—Hiram 

Bweezy, a farmer about 60 years of age, 
residing in King Township, was found 
frozen in tho snow about 80 rods south 
of his own homo. Coroner Wesley made 
an investigation, and 
inquest unnecessary, 
drinking,
walking home in the dark was suffocated 
by falling In the deep snow.

We think wc can please you. 
Let us try.

1.10 Whan Marchaad Left Fashoda. ,
Cairo. Egypt, Deo. 20.-Major Mar-' 

ohaud and his party evacuated Fashoda* 
during the morning of Deo. 11, when the 
French flag was lowered and the British 
and Egyptian flags were hoisted. The 
French detachment started for the So bat

London, Deo. 20.—Hon. Sir Henry 
Hawkins, one of tbe justices of the 
Queen's Bench Division of the High 
Court of Judicature, and owing to the 
severity of his sentences known as the 
“hanging judge.” has resigned. He was 
associated with 
in the first Tiohborne trial, whin he 
particularly distinguished himself by hie 
exhaustive cross-examination.

They then determined to break down 
the door itself. It was composed of many 
plates of stool hold togothor by a series of 
small bolts. A beam 26 feet long was 
swung l 
ram and
of the safe. Shifts of 
gaged to relieve each other at fixed hours, 
and the blows were timed regularly, two 
to tho minute. It was believed that a 
vibration could thus be set up that would 
eveiitually jar out the bolts, and, incredible 
as itriuay seem, the assault was continued 
unceasingly throe days and nights. The 
blows reverberated through the little 
town like salvos of artillery, and the 
whole country around turned out to see 
the fun Hleep was Impossible, and one 
exasiwruted resident hud actually applied 
for an Injunction when the plates at last 
sprung asunder.

The interior was a wreck, 
had neon literally torn to pieces. The 
damomls wero found wrenched from their 
settings and tho currency reduced to rage 
by abrasion

JCome and See Our New Black Dress Goods.H. R. KMWLTON, WM. COATES & SON, Black Wave Effect, in New 
Uoods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.................................

BLck Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a or 
ricli cloth, only................ .. • •

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.

concluded an from a derrick like a battering 
hurled end on against the front 

darkles
Chief Justice Coleridge98c 7.J had been 

ildered while
Jeweler» IS Opticians.

222 King St.
ATHENS

Jewellet and Optician 
QQ=Eyes tested free.

River. and becoming hew were en-
Brockvillb A CHILD ON THE RACK,

A Terrible Tale mt Cruelty From Old 
England—Torturers Sent to Prisoa 

for Six Weeks.

Russia Orders More War Vessels.
London, Deo. 80.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily. Mail says: 
“The Russian Government has ordered 
ten new destroyers for the Pacific squad
ron, to be oomoleted within two yeats.

“It is reported that the Minister for 
War, Lieut.-General Kurapotkln, will be 
dismissed for countermanding an order 
given by the Grand Duke Vladimir, who 
Is commander of the St. Petersburg 
military district. ’ ’

Caaadlaa Commission Adjourned.
Washington, Deo. 20.—The Canadian 

Joint commission adjourned yesterday 
until Jan. 6, after which it is expected 
they Will reassemble In Washington for 
a session of not more than two weeks, 
during which they will sign the draft of 
any treaty between tho United States and 
Canada they may be able to agree noon.

f To Our Subscribers. Lewis & Patterson,wanted» London, Dec. 80.—The Chatham branch 
ot the National .Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children broug 
named Walter Roberts before 
stipendiary magistrate yesterday for 
turin* a little girl named Maud Whaley, 
aged 7 years. The prisoner went to Chat
ham from Deptford, and was entrusted 

the child, whose mother

V 205 King Street, Broekville.On and after Jan. 1st, 1899, the 
ith all others Telephone 161 ht a man 

e the localRejiorter, in common »
kly papers published in Canada, 

eon nil |)H|iers tor-
will have to pay postag 
sent to subs- ril»ers living more than 20 
miles from the office of publication.

As this will add quite a large 
to our running expenses iu furnishing 

find it necessary to an 
that all subscriptions to the

A SXJRB SHOT
For years these guns have carried off first 

N. Greener on a gun you can feel sure it 
net, and for the next ten days we intend 
: are some of them :

Voiced Ills Dislike.
A correspondent of the Ixmdon Spec

tator says: “I send you an extract from 
Gunning's ‘Reminiscences of Cambridge,' 
published in 1864—a book which abounds 
in good stories :

“ ‘The tutor,’ Cardinal Thorp (for so lie 
was always called), was lecturing on the 
law of extreme necessity, which justified 
a man in disregarding t 
in order to insure his

The watcheswith the care of
lives at Deptford. He and ht> wife 
pied apartments In the squalid neighbor
hood of King street, Brook Evidence was 

single woman named

B8*]
Another Massacre in China.

London, Deo. 20. —According to a 
despatch from Shanghai, the rebels have 
seized the town of Chung Yang, 60 miles 
southwest of Itohang, Province 
Pea. on ‘.he north hank of the Yang Tse 
Kiang, 200 milee above Chin Kiang Foo. 
They have massacred a French priest and 
100 converts.

the paper, we
Florence from flying particles. It had 

to be sent to the treasury for redemption.
When an expert is called in by a busi

ness man who finds himself unable to open 
his safe, ho tries the plan, to begin with, 
uf reverting the numbers given him. It 

infrequently happens that the corner 
has accidentally rearranged them in his 
mind, and In nine cases out of ten that 
proves to be tho fact. The forgetful man 
is always ready to take oath that he haa 
made no mistake until it is demonstrated 
before his oype that he has.—New Orleans 
Times Democrat. •»

given by a
Humphries, lodging In the same house, 
who said she had frequently heard the 
sound of blows, followed by the screams 
of a child. Last Saturday the screaming 
occurred in the afternoon, and continued 
during the evening in a piteous tone.
Witness went to ascertain tbe cause, and
SrrJMK'tf ”b.e an- .. . =<•—•;■ ,

fastened tbe door, procured a light (the Genoa, Deo. 20.-A singular spectacle 
mom.being in total darkness) and found was witnessed in one of the theatres of 
she child upon a chair whlih. was lying this city last night, when a musical 
on Its side. One leg of tbe child was tied drama representing tiia resurrection of 
h- ti,e ankle to one side of the chair and Lazarus was produced. An archbishop 
the other leg to the other side. The hands and hundreds of pirests were in theaudi 
of the child were tied behind to one of enoe. The actors wore modern costumes, 
the chair legs, palms outwards. There Jesus was impersonated by a stout man 
was also a cardboard stock arrangement in evening dress with a white cravat. 
toTtolod round h.r n«k to prw«t th. John tho E,an„ell.l wo. .Im.larl, 
child leaning ber bead either backward ! attired. Martha appeared in A blue even- 

_ forward. The child was in an extreme- ! Ing gown. Tbe performance was entbusi 
ly dirty condition, and her head was eev- astioal'y applauded. What She Believes.
ered with sorss, being also bruised about " ' ««T believe that, linod’a Sarsaparilla
the body. Inspector W. N. Nimrod of the ; Caeedl.n Topic, la Brltala. *«| „,e i. i e because 1 have
society stated that the child’s wrists-end London. Dec. 20.—As a result of i- • 4 . , _ f mv
Mklea were swollen, and Dr. Walter efforts put forth to develop a market for seen I « goml ' iIiV* lu Uie t.'18 ' ol
Buchanan added that there were many Sudbury nickel ores and matte independ- inother She In* taken it when she
bruises about the child’s body, limbs and ent of the United States, one large man u- | yj.^kiiowa of iiwhin* better tx> 
face. 1 lecturing house offers, if upon investira- , - J7 a(U, |,-r feel strong ”

The male prisoner was sentenced to sli tion tbe samples offered prove eatiefuo- K\mvirn UDi er Woodweeks’hard labor, while his wife was tory, to give a contract for 800 tous uer BbssIK M. Knowllb, P.
sent to prison for 14 days, in default of month. Harbor N. S.
naying a fine. As the male prisoner was Tbe Times yesterday devote^ a long j[0ul,'H ]'n u rur* all liver ms.
being removed from tbe court to the leader to Sir Sanford Fleming s I'aciflo ■ , ( j ,, by <- I Hood A Co.,
cells he expressed a wish that the magie- ( cable scheme, treating it from the point j • .
irate might be found dead when be came 0f view ol naval defence. j ‘Uba*
oat ol prl*>D.

nonnee
R«q>orier must hereafter be paid in 

We have exercised a large
Greener a Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,

ïuiie bélier mad. and in- 
Greener''^Far'iuiraï'im.k Oun. é m^niocni'«booling gun. finely finished 

Greener's VS^SiS^SSSlX. p.ti.rn,.n .x'ceiienl ,'rap or Held gun. very

pëd by the British Government s inspector.

The Oi-iltltliH Cyt-lti Corporation, Limited

,, , _____ $36 00

$43 00 

$68 00 

$08 00

$130 00
tied and

advance.
amount of patience in waiting 
Miliscribera until the total amount due 
us is considerably over $1,000 We 
lmve repeatedly dunned delinquents, 
both through the paper and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid

the life of another 
own safety. He 

said: ‘Suppose Ijowther Yates (the mas
ter of tho college, Catharine Hall) and 1 

uggling in tho water for a plank 
ou Id not hold two and that ho got 

possession of it. 1 should lie justified in 
knocking him off,’ ami ho then added, 
with great vehemence, ‘I)—n him, and I 
would do it, too, without the sli 
hesitation I' (v 
scarcely necessary to ad 
had an inveterate dislike to the master of 
the college. ”

. 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Z

‘kwore str 
which w

PIHtghcst Cash P|'1^enJJ.y,he BrockvlU? no attention whatever, to our appeal?. 
Th s week we have placed a lot of 

accounts in the hands of a 
with orders

I

gilt est 
, page 18). It is 
d that the turor

sulfocription 
collecting agency 
collect, even if they have to place the 
accounts in court for t! at pur|>oac, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 

metn busine s

A. G. McCrady Sons 235 and 2351 Yonge et., Toronto.World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.to Modern Philosophy.
Am I the first girl you ever lovedf” 

she asked him, more as a matter of babil 
than anything else.

“I cannot tell a lie," said he. “You are 
not.
bunch."

Bel 
w«fcb

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple

’’"A’irSSb'r»—La U8 ista Rature in divesting the 
SSSSSMbmarat ' I food, Which gives the nutriment that
topi™oûtin through Muon a Co. reran. nm|Ieg good rich hlood and nerve
"enieimtin AMERICAN force, huil a U|. the broken wall, thé 

Mlj"tlFTO MgOSSa. bus bmnhirJn i, fo ces the
j enemies of health to capitulate and

ëgyÿL„ for a truce. 35 oenta. Sold by

V mSSSLttSS’h* lJ.P. Laiub* Bob,

’Xmas Roses %understand that we 
and if they wish to save co ts th- v 
will veqiiiie to forward to the agency at

You are simply the best of the

ug a modern maid, she was oon$enl 
that.

, > i

The trial of Ham I'arslow, alleged 
accomplice of Cordelia Viau in the mur
der of Isidore Poirier at Hi. Canute, 
Quebec, began at Ht. Scholastique on 
Monday. A jury was selected aud then 
the court adjourned.

h Roses,We will have a good supply of boxes o 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by
elmail or express.
it

Dr. B. H. Htackhouse, dentist, eHoll, 
was on Monday arraigned at the 

Assizoe on the charge of adminieter- 
ug calletl permanganate ol potash 
Victoria Taylor, for the purpose

Que.,
Hull 
ing a dr 
to Miss 
of procuring a miscarriage,

s
FLORISTSJ. HAY & SONSdistant
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THE MONEY DOCTORS rrfàk* ‘ ! TtiK 1kept from them another 84 ad htm by an Impeverleeé duke in retain 
for money. “No," he replied. “To be a 
BetheehUd ta better than being a king."

It la eftea aaked how th 
net their tltlee, for they are all decorated.
The answer da tea book to their diet 
eerrtee te Vienna. They loaned the eito 
a large amount to help It eat at pecuni
ary trouble, tor which service they re- 

That Baa faced all but the er alert Interest. By 
way of reward the King created them all 

In this generation Lord 
Nathan was made peer of England.

The Betheohllde could go In nay soci
ety they ehoee. But they are very clan
nish, and their family rules are exacting.
Once a year they go te Frankfort for a 

.family reunion. Much more frequently 
they travel from the different canltals of 
Europe to vMt each other. Every sight 
they hold a family dinner, In what would 

te us a large, but which Is to them 
small, fashion, and they are Intensely In
terested la their own affairs. Beyond 
entertaining and being entertained by 
kings and princes they go ont little.

The Rothschilds have always had their 
And who » thW m.n, ,h. phy.loUn. ] -w. rml1.r »j.,jOf_d.lnt thlnIg. O.o.

who heol .11 n.tlon.lwound., .T.n «how * °1,rk £î°ïïî-«kSJÎ»WUtaT!fîïï! w 
of ro.al loT.f How and whan did they ■noa^h.l Jh. Bothwhlld. ntawdto
gel tholr name! How maintain their ! T,h'
pr.sllg.î Hooleya rlw ,nd B.rn.kw d.., “dJLV " ” to “iïi
Rhode.™ .nll.r; bnt Dm . RotktoblM ,emails! ' temptation before a stranger no more.

Taioonurn ____ ! Thoir aoumen Is as great as their
Nathan Mayor Rothwhild, h«d of tilt j £ ®”"J Awto"^oip*w*ta pita 
banking houw of Rngland—Ul^rua. of ’ J™”011 brmok> wbe “™P'« ™ PmU 
congratulation—for on tka 8th of No.em- “• , _ month, workmen

bâd tô wiVh hlm'hoàith1 th« R »"• 'Tiï? ? ”.nH^ The Grand Work of Ontario's Sweetest Charity.bell tn tod about doing to. for Lord Hoth” ! S*”*8 *£** *' ‘ZmlllhUnrSl.™ 
child 1. on. th. hm, farad man In th. .?« tto w£d£ta!

| statuee te occupy hidden shelves within 
the walls. |

! Not only to the powerful are the Roths- , 
chllds the financial debtors, bnt to the 
people also. After the great charity
bazaar fire In Paris an anonymous oon- fb lore abundantly la to live abun- I They apk the aid of every erne who can 
tributlon at 1,000,00» franoa waa noaWad. dantly. The Bblicol atory of the &«>d I „k«U*Fh. «ditor u.,.
nmLSf*RSthmhlïd ^Thîrmilïtalnta SomariUn ia a delineation of the ,ep6ryto uu the atory of th. Hospital , 11 you want a cull
oanoAOl Motasobiia. iney mainsain w greatest thing in the world—love. u> its readers, to tell the story simply. And wc are sure y
arary oapltal In Europe one charitable - Hoatital for Sick Children waa ! to state th. urgency of their need, and
Institution. They generously head every J . to ainwal to them for financial aid. D« -q • «. i Ckomo Qii Tfir-iHa of Pnffnm
public contribution. They give to the built by thorn who were large in enter- They need money—not alone for the PlOW-POllltS and Shares Ol all ivlDClS, at xSOttOIll 

i poor, as a matter of conscience, £100 prise for the alleviation of the pain mortgage indebtedness, but to meet e PHpAS
dally. and suffering of helpless little chil- ?•*»«■ due the bank for money advanced ................A 4 ............

Tb.lr superstition—If yen can call it dren. The building is ont of the beat *ÎS““ ,ecarrwl ,or ™edl
m<^"""«*# loyalty totkelr women. Mother aqULpped hospitals in the world. It is Laat year the scholars of Ontario's
“Î WV. capable of accommouating 173 «lek Public acbools contributed 11,158 to

Another family peculiarity, promised .. ,.r 1W1 wards the permanent endowment of a
I to ol* Aewlm, la loyally to home. Thll children. To-day there are orer lOO lit- ^ They will complet. their genet-
they fulfill ee well that Frankfort is the tie patienta in the Hospital, all being one gift this veer. Toronto school chil-
rioheet city ef Its sise In ths world, and nursed and treated by skilful phy- dren gathered 11,897, and they eay thev
so well have the Rothschilds dootorsd the g^ians and trained nurses. w,‘‘ *** **** The Sabbath
-a___ .____. .b. ,k., thlM i, ... . , , . school children gave nearly an equal

famous banking HOUSE in ST. swiTHIN'S enterprises ef the City that there is one The work has been carried on during amount R
be;?,UT^hM”;m.y b. H.d, ! *D*S S? oemradwT'in^diatreee.
as a remarkable thing, that they have chUdren were helped back to health. And it ie upon these staunch little

. , . . . ... never “lost a case." No country or king Of these 638 patients were cared for ; friends of the work that the Hospital
declaring our affection for him, but this borrowing from them has been too poor in the oota. One-th rd of the patients i relies for maintenance.
Is merely because of his enormous wealth ^ 
and the vague ways in which tidings of v^7‘ „

oould have weathered the 
Pbor jpele's heart aohed.

have done It!" she cried. “The 
fault is mine-mine I Oh, Harold, if 
only I oould have foreseen all Ihtol If 
only I coula have foreseen it all!"

As yet Elsie had not told bar ends 
who supplied the news to the paper. 
She prayed fervently that she might be 
able to keep the knowledge to herself 
forever, safely hidden from the fond old 
man who believed in her. Fate would 
decide.

For hours she eat in a little room ever 
the bank, listening to the persistent 
clamoringe below for gold.

How much longer oould it go on? 
"Not much longer!" John Rivera 

raid dejectedly to hie suffering niera. 
“Not much longer, Elsie, my girl. 
They must have paid it nearly all ont 
by now. Soon they will have to close 
the doors. Don’t cry, child. It la the 
will of Providence, 1 suppose, bnt it’e 
hard to get such a blow as Ibis at my 
time of life!”

Presently there were sounds of cheer
ing in the street A well known mil
lionaire had driven up to the bank.

“My God!"muttered the old banker. 
“This is the last straw ! Reginald Fair
fax has turned against me with the rest 
When he has withdrawn hie money, 
there won’t be a penny left!"

“Go and see him, unclé," Elsie 
pleaded. “He is so rich he might be 
persuaded to leave it."

“No, child. I conld not speak to him 
or any one else today. "

“Then I will, uncle. Oh, do go and 
send him here to me! I must see him I 

Thou, too, sail on. O ship of state 1 Reginald will save us!"
fnrs greatl John Rivers went blindly out, and

future years. Elsie waited for Reginald Fairfax to
thy fate! come to her. Twice this self made man

thy keel, - jja(j aBked her to marry him; twice she
™chn,™?tnd,«,uràndürow j bad refused. He was rich, bnt be wm 
le rang, what hammers beat, also coarse. Life with him would be a

■ge and what a hrat 
the anchors of thy hope!
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WB. LO.YE1MN I! KEEPS A PULL STOCK O*This Is the busy season for the Roths
childs—the financial doctors of Europe. 
Theta aie siok nations, ailing kings, 
grip-stricken banks and malarial finan
cial concerns. All feel that there la dan
ger in the air, and the trouble Is that
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SUBSCRIPTION not even the Rothschilds—thef
doctors—can diagnose the disease.

France has organic trouble.
Josef Is harassed, the Bank ot Spain 
needs the doctor, and no great 
dal coaoern will venture forth until—the 
doctor says It Is “safe."
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The IHS>H Up-to-I >at<*
Bail on, O Uni 
Humanity, wi 
With all the hopes 
Is hanging breathl 
We know what master laid 
What workman wr 
Who made 
What anvl 
In what a for 
Were shaped
Peer not each sudden sound and shock.
•Tis of the wave and not the rock;
Tis but the flapping of the sail.
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Bail on, nor fear to breast the twal 
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with the»— 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our

Oar faith triumphant o'er 
Are all'with thee—are all with

on, strong 
th all its f ............Is much imp uve<l «vit hist season’s msk*\

of
er. try it, 
ou'll buy it.i

lnightmare, ebe had always told herself. 
She did not love him.I But now—

He was standing there In front of 
her, loudly dressed and looking more 
commonplace and vulp ir than ever. 
How could she appeal to this boorish 
parvenu?. She must, though ; she had 
worked the mischief, and she must right 
it if possible.

At the end of another five minutes 
she was telling him everything—all 
about her brother and her selling the 
news of the robbery to the editor. He 
listened in silence. She humbled herself 

“Ob, Miss Elsie, Miss Elsie, the hank to the 3ust before him and begged him
has been robbed ! Twenty thouK :id not to withdraw his money from the
pounds gone, missie ! and poor masti r bank, 
away! Oh, dear ! oh, dear!”

A step behind her and a low voice 
■poke her name.
It was her good for nothing brother’s.

“Why arc yon here again, Harold?” 
she cried, when he was standing there 
in front of her. “When I gave you that 
last money you promised to stay away 
altogether, and try and get something 
to do. Yet here you are once more, and 
this time I cannot help you. Why, why 
do you come? Uncle John would be fu
rious at finding you here. ”

“But he is away, Elsie," the young 
man answered breathlessly. “Girlie, 
you must help me, just this once, 
promise solemnly never to worry you 
again!”

“Youhave promised solemnly before,
Haiold,” bis sister said bitterly. "I 
cannot help you, I say. We are all ruin
ed. The bank has been robbed.”

The startled look on his white face 
caused her to cease speaking

“Is it true, Elsie?” he asked hoarsely.
"Has the bank really been robbed?”

She told him what she knew, ho lis
tening impatiently.

“I muft have money, girlie!” he 
00 twrt out. “I must have It! I must get 

avr^Y from here tonight, and 1 don’t 
possess a single farthing! Quick, dear!
Uncle left you some for housekeeping.
That will have to do. ”

“I don't possess a single.far1’ . ei
ther,” she persisted. “ What is the mat
ter, Harold? Why is it so terribly nec
essary for yon to leave Blackmoro to
night?”

Their eyes met—hers clear, straight
forward, honest ; his weak and nervous.

“Uncle will be coming back to see 
about the bank, Elsie,” he muttered 
queerly. “He must not find me here. ”

No, it would only add to the bitter
ness of his return. But what could she
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He smiled queerly.
“You twice asked me to be your 

wife," she wound up feverishly, “and 
I refused you. Would you still marry 
mo, JHr. Fairfax? Oh, do answer! If I 
said ‘yea, ’ would you still marry me?”

The smile broadened.
“Am 1 to understand that you ere 

proposing to me, Miss Maitland?” he

“Don’t seek to humble me any more; 
don’t, don’t 1” she cried. “I have fallen 
far enough!”

“Yes,” he said, “It must Indeed be a 
terrible fall for the proud Miss Malt- 
laud to offer herself to me! You offer 
to become my wife if I will only leave 
Sny money in your uncle’s bank. Con
sidering that I love you—and that you 
love home one else—it is rather hard on 
me, isn’t it?”

“Oh, don’t, don’tl. If you only knew 
bow I loathe myself for having said all 
this to you ! You are quite right to re- 
fuse me. How dare I ask you—or any 
mmi—to take me under such conditions? 
You are quite right to refuse me.”

“I don’t know, " he answered slowly. 
“If you did not love another man al
ready, it might have been different Bnt 
as it in—yes, I certainly won’t marry 
you, Miss Maitland. You have humbled 
yourself to me unnecessarily. You cannot 
kno>v me very well when you imagine 
that I had come to withdraw my sup
port from your uncle at such a time as 
this. Instead, I had merely come to place 
the further sum of $60,000 to my ac
count. The public knows it already, 
and the paying into the bank of such » 
largo sum has restored confidence. "

Ere she had time to speak he was

THESE GOODS art. rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

She knew it at once. 'I
excellence, 
require repairing 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new roof ?
:

w .G. McLaughlinthe past, beyond all 
of life, t here 

youours when JMflNF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnull, Ontario1 Athens
'

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .UCKÜMITHINCi

and PAnsrrnvo
J. E. Piokrell & Sons have leased from W. 

M .Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
b .g to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
-,l Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

H iving worked at the trade for many years, we are 
.* tpible of giving good^.satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

child. And that has been the motto of 
“The Red Shield” for a hundred years.

The Rothschilds made their money 
themselves. About the beginning of the 
18th century M

forward 
•i* rl Ron, 

Toil» I Trust,
I he promptly

toKv
K18th century Meyer Rothschild, a citizen 

of Frankfort-on-the-Maln, opened a small 
p, and did so well that be left a 
tie

the Tre»s 
lie ToronA “Mile la Tarlene Countries.

Our English mile Is 1,760 yards, and 
differs from the unit of distance used In 
other counties. The kilometer ol France,
Belgium anl Holland Is 1,094 yards, the 
Chinese mile 609 yards, the Russian Barne»« and Oatapokea.
1,167, the Spanish 1,622, the Italian 2,- j “What is your opinion of coercion at 
026. the Portuguese 2,260, the German the polls?” Inquired the young man. 
6,280, the Austrian 8,297, the Danish ‘ I am against It!” exclaimed Senator

Sorghum, hitting his desk In order to em
phasize his words. “I think, sir, that try
ing to get even the humblest citizen to 
vote your way without paying 
Is an outrage I”—Washington Star.

a! cniergaiK'y.
\ the people ofcoin sbo

nice little fortune. Hie son, 
yer, succeeded him, and did i 
it in 1776 he was really a rlc

Me so prosper 
that In 1776 he was really a rich man.

About that time England wanted to 
get troops to fight George Washington in 
the colony called the United States, and 
Anselm Rothschild offered to send 
an army ot 16,800 Hessians. The British 
Government accepted the offer, and these 
Hessians were 
“the father of his country” so much 
trouble. Anselm received a very large 
sum from Great Britain for the Job.

When the Duke of Wellington got Into 
trouble In Spain England desired to send 
him coin. Anselm offered to convey It to 
him, and succeeded In getting a great 
amount into Spain. These were the first 
great deals of the house.

When Anselm died he left five sons—- 
Meyer, Nathan, Solomon, James and 
Carl—who were Instructed on hie death
bed to scatter to Frankfort, their native 
home, Vienna, London, Italy and Paris. 
They did this, and In 1830 they were 
already great bankers, doing business at 
all tbe principal stand

About this time they formulated the 
family rules that have given their for
tune a chance to accumulate and have 
held tbe family intact. The rules were 
drawn up

erned largely by the advice of their father 
on his deathbed.

These rules were substantially that:
No Rothschild should make a financial 

arrangement without the unanimous 
consent of the whole family.

That the mother or oldest living wo
man of the family should be present at 
all Important financial meetings.

That the great councils should take 
place at the banking house at Frankfort- 
on-the-Maln.

That the family residence should be 
maintained at Frankfort, at the original 
old homo, 
the Juden 
from the

That no Rothschild should go out of 
the family for a wife.

That only the members of the family 
should be employed In the banking 
houses.

That the family arms should be a red 
shield to be set over all banking houses.

That the family motto should be “Give 
a Little More."

That the Rothschilds should remain 
firm in the faith of their fathers.

Those rules have been rigidly followed 
except In a few Instances. Hannah Holhs- 
ehlld married Lord Rosebery, and there

Coalisa.

8,238 and the Norwegian and Swedish 
11,600. A

the famous ones who made it..We manufactura lho colebratial Diamond Harrow. Call «mlhim for Itlearee of the tiulf Stream.
Recent Investigations have shown that 

the principal source of the Gulf stream 
Is net the Florida ohannel, but the region 
between and beside the Islands of the 
West Indies. At Blnlonl the volume of 
this warm water Is 60 times ns great as 
the combined volumes of all the rivers of 
the world at their mouths.

But the bank was saved 1 The bank HONEY TO LOAN Q STOWELLReal Faanjr.
Wysoo—I didn't hear the first thing at 

the theater last night.
Dington—That’s strange. It was still 

enough to hear everything
Wysoe—I know that; but, you seo, I 

didn’t get in until after thu first thing had 
been said.—Roxbury Gazette.

was raved ! A man she had always do- 
epii-ed in her heart had come forward 
and saved it. Why—why had she never 
been able before to see the fine nature 
which lurked beneath a somewhat boor
ish exterior?

The excitement of that day was fol
lowed by a lung illness for her. When 
she returned to life once more it was to 
find her uncle in better spirits than she 
could ever remember him.

“All the doing of Reginald Fairfax, 
Elsie, my girl !” the old banker said 
gleefully. “He stuck to me right 
through, chib], when every one else 
failed mo, and his example saved the

He h((<T further persuaded 
Rivers to make a partner of his long 
trust! d manager. He was therefore in 
a position at last to ask Elsie’s hand in 
marriage. When he asked her she an
swered, “Yes. ”

Home mouths after their marriage
Elsie received another visit from her 
brother Harold. He was altogether a 
diffeieut person. He was going to Amer
ica, and had come to make a confession

Hu had sold his knowledge of their 
ancle and the bank to a certain gang of 
thieves for a large sum of money, but 
ho had never known a happy minute 
since, and ho had never touched a far
thing of the ill gotten cash. He was going 
to America now to start life in earnest, , 
ami when his sister asked him where 
ho had found the necessary funds he 
told her that the donor was Reginald 
Fairfax.

!
•V,i have iiiatruciions to plac^Lugc ailin', of 1 ADDISON, ON V.
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do?
brother“I have it !” the desperate 

suddenly exclaimed. “Elsie, this news 
about the batik robbery is still exclusive. 
The editor of the Blackmore Times 

sum for it. He is

with ease.
Co. PhosphateI

ÏÜ AVE-l
I QUEBECCAPELTON 

All o nient by Mull nil ended lu promptly.
High Liable.would give you any 

enterprising and always ready for some
thing startling at first hand. This is 
our only chance, dear. ”

But Elsie would not see it in that 
light for a long, long time. It w»s not 
until her brother hud fully enlarged on 
the grim necessity of the case, not un
til he bad forced her to plainly under
stand the consequences if he did not 
have money at once, that eho finally 
consented to go to the editor of the 
Blackmore Times.

Harold Maitland had a smart, cun
ning tongue. On this occasion he hud 
Indeed used it well. As he prophesied, 
the editor literally grabbed at tbe 
“copy,” especially after he had fairly 
convinced himself that his would be 
the first paper to publish the startling 
news on the morrow. Elsie went weari
ly home with the much needed money 
in her pocket. Harold was waiting in 
hiding for her and pounced down eager
ly on the gold.

An boor after his departure their un
cle’s manager came to tiie house and 
asked to see Elsie. When he was ad
mitted into her presence, he noticed 
with a sharp pang how wan and deso 
late her little face had grown.

Poor child ! Such things as these 
were hard for her to have to bear. IIow 
he wished that ho could save lier all 
cars and annoyance in thu future! J'or 
with the whole of his stout, loyal heart 
he loved her.

He showed her a telegram which he 
had received from lier uncle.

“Returning at once, ” it said. “Keep 
news of rubbery out of the papers at 
any price till I see you. ”

Elsie read the words, or, rather, they 
before her dizzy,

HIGH
GLASS * PHOTOSSome people economize in gas to pay the 

ooullet.
A dismal disposition is a ridiculous form 

of selfishness.
Bores are people who have either no 

originality or too much.
Our charitable opinions, like our un

charitable opinions, grow out of obstinacy.
Stolen sweets are best, but stuffed pep

pers sent In by the neighbors are good too.
A lover is never really humble. He 

only plays humble until be gets tbe con
tract signed.

A woman thinks she savetf’money when 
she buys things she doesn’t need at two 
for a quarter.

The land of promiee was almost before 
them. “Let us on !” they cried.

Whereat their leader rushed forward 
With more speed, for it had been his habit, 
when he was running a street car, to do 
even so when any one wished to be let on. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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9 of the world. I he Substance FadeSecure the Shadow

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!ffiiiiiinTïïTïïi mu mi
B. W. FALKNERShade of Washington—I’ll bet that they 

would be glad to have ns over In Manila 
about now.

Shade of Lafayette—Yes, I reckon 
shades would be very acceptable In a hot 
country like that.—New York Journal.

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or's Help” and " How you are swindled.” 
Seuil (a- a rough aketon or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell

sstsïmïS;
Aecônnlln* For It,

Horrified Mistrusts—Verona, the guests 
are not eating their oyster pie. 
the matter with It?

New Cook—I dunno, n:em. I put in 
half a cupful of sugar for every pint of 
oysters. Mebby that wasn't enough, mem. 
—Chicago Trlb

by their mother, the ag 
mi, who lived until 1849 a 
ipe old age of

old John ATHENSWhat Is96, and were gov-

Tree Type of lia Claes.
“What are you going to do with that 

picture molding?”
“Going to frame the president’s Thanks

giving proclamation.”
, “What's your idea In doing that?”

. “On the walls of one of the rooms at my
Watts—I've found a better scheme than house I’ve got hanging up every Thanks- 

that. I have quit lending them.—New giving proclamation ever Issued by a presl- 
York Journal. dent of the United States. I don’t believe

? PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

JS*, irïïtz KtJ-.!S!rft5S.J:s n «sMsttasyt: :
'ind.leurn his prices, C /. Pi» •l«*d Scii-nw». I .aval l nlverelty, Members (

y l .iti at Law Association. American Water Works ( 
( A-siM-i.itton. N..W Knuland Water Works A soon. 
•I'm <n. v.yore Aesoviatlon, Assoc. Member Cau.
• tiuuii ty oi Civil Knijineers.

Didn't Work.
What racket did yerDusty Rhod 

work off on de lady of de house?
Tye Walker—I sang ’er dat pat'etio 

song, “Remember a Poor Tramp Must 
Live!”

I)u»iy Rhodes—I s'pose dat moved her 
to tears?

Tye Walker—No; It moved her to de 
dog, an she sed she saw no special neces
sity for a tramp living, anyway.—Up to 
Date.

A Better Plan.
Peddler—Here is a little device which 

trill keep you from losing your lead pen- Ordcrs for out-dour viewing attended to 
promptly.

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK
ills

«"*»■ : dTATHENS

2
there’s another man In the country that 
has such a collection.”

“It’s a unique ldua. How does Presi
dent McKinley's proclamation compare 
with the others?”

“I don't know: I’ve never read any ol 
them.”

Bound to Werry.
“Josephine hasn’t slept for three 

sights. ”
“Is she In love?”
“No; they made her treasurer of the 

ton's Worry club."—Detroit Free Pres*

which stands where once was 
ngasee which divided the Jewish 
Christian part of tbe town. mMBr Realistic.

“That wood scene in the third not of 
your opera seemed so natural that I Imag
ined I could actually hear the bears growl
ing,” said the western man to the theat
rical manager.

“Guess that was the chorus girls you 
heard,” replied the manager. “Some of 
them haven’t been paid off for six weeks.” 
—Cbloa^h News.

^ Wralkrr.
The Sun and Wind were discussing for 

the thousandth time the Man With the 
Cloak.

“Just to think how I blew myself,” said 
the Wind, “and he would not open up.”

"Ah," said the Sun, ‘but you did not 
shew him as warm a time ae I did."—In
dianapolis Journal.

hiJ R
E y*c-■

tSUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
He Knew How.

“Paddy, do you know how to drive?" 
said a traveler to the owner of a jaunt
ing car.

“Sure I do,” was the answer. 
“Wasn’t it I upset yer honor in a ditch 
two vears au- ’J"—Loudon Tit-Bite.

WINCHESTERA SURE CATARRHtc Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells, "Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

l CURE.
No matter what your experi

ence has been with so-called 
catarrh “ remedies, “ your ulti
mate, complete recovery can 
surely and positively be effected. 
Don't suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan- 

ous disease when

have been three Intermarriages with the 
nobility.

Another exception has been the hiring 
of clerks, for though the Rothschild boys 
ere all sent to Frankfort at an 
to learn the banking business, the hiring 
of clerks became e necessity, and now 
there are 100 women, selected, it Is said, 
for their ugliness, In the English house, 
on Ht. Swithln's I jane, London; which Is 
only eight feel wide.

The Rothschilds ae the present genera
tion knows them, are represented by 
Lord Nathan Meyer Rothschild, who was 
the oldest eon of Baron Lionel Roths
child. He is not the only one In the pub
lic eye, for there is Ferdinand, the wid
ower without children, who keeps 
“bachelor's hall” at Waddeedon, the finest 
country seat In Europe. Every Saturday 
Baron Ferdinand takes an immense 
house party to Waddeedon to stay ever 
Sunday. The Prince of Wales has often 
been a guest here, and once Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria gave the host great de
light by joining .She party. It was 
of these “Saturday te Monday” gather
ings that the Prince of Wales slipped 
upon (he staircase and Injured hie knee. 
Baron Ferdinand has since been inconsol
able. He^belougs to the Austrian branch, 
but prefers England, and became a nat
uralized English citizen, and Is now an 
M.P. for Aylesbury. *

Doctors as well as patienta must have 
their sports, and so the country hears of 
Barei. Edmond Rothschild, the owner of 
Almah, which is the largest private 
yacht In Europe.

One hears also

Keuton Baongh.
Graham—Going to move?
White—They’ve got a baby next door to 

my house, and it makes so much noise 
my dog can hardly get a wink of sleep all 
night.

What for?
chased each other 
aching eyes. She suddenly tottered for
ward and fell in a dead faint.

Next morning huge posters appeared 
from the offices of the Blackmore Times,

V (S~-rly age {
MHvBP Vi a sure cure is 

Thousands of
ger
will/ kin your grasp, 
sufferers whose 
worse than

Good Foras. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO.,condition was 
have been cured 

feet health, 
unsolicited 

beyond the

"Don't out my hair too short,” said the 
customer. “I have a bad cold in my head 
and throat.”

“Yes

we have in town are

A Hint to Ma. SSmaking public the robbery. Newsboys 
shouted it frantically from one street to 
another. Soon a big crowd bad gathered 
outside the bank, Humoring loudly for ; 
the doors to be opened.

They wanted their money buck, their . , , .....
hud won earning*, and they meant to opinion, and va.t self reliance,
get It. That eicln.i«o new. told hy One morning the mother wa. doing 
El tie Maitland on the previoun evening <lal1" » iob,0< molding becau» «o few 
to the editor of the Blanket,,re Time. ®* tb« »«*« ready for breakfast
had caused an appalling run on her uu »* lhe aPP°lnt6d bm‘r 8be want™ 
cle’a bank them to understand that she was not

The door, were opened nt last. The tuning » hotel and that they rnn.l
come down in time or shift for them
selves.

“Maw,” broke in the young hopeful 
shrilly, “you’Jl make us all sorry we 
married you if you don’t quit talkin so

and are now in perf 
Their enthusiastic and 
testimonies show F 
shadow of a doubt that

1 NEW HAVEN. CONN.8 Still 135.This precociou* youngster of 
lives with hie family in a fine home 
near the city limits, but there is no 

! telling when he may strike out on hie 
own hook, for he is a boy of decided

s, sir,” said the barber, coughing 
thetlcally. “The very best people 

suffering with colds Lyn Woolen Mills\v' A Very Good Reason.
Mallaby—Brnglelgh boasts that no liv

ing man oould forgo hie name successfully 
to a check and get it cashed. Has he such 
• very peculiar signature?

No. But he hasn’t any bank

■ It. I vB!Catarrhal Powder
?

2____ • - -o'is the most wonderfully effective 
remedy ever compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in from 
to to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their 
unqualified endorsement, 
cases of catarrh, colds, sore 
throat, asthma, hay fever and influenzh it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant 
to use. It never fails to do precisely what is claimedJor it. In less than an hour 
it will prove its worth if you will but give it a chance. A prominent evangelist 
gives testimony :

Rev. Warren Bentley, writes While In Newark, N. J , conducting religious ser
vices, I was troubled with catarrh and used Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder. It gave me 
great relief and I have recommended it to many among whom 1 have labored.' Hon. 
David Mills, Minister of Justice of Canada, has used this remedy and highl 
mends It over his own signature. At all druggists.

Homan 
•ooount.—New York Truth.

crowd surged in, presenting checks to 
the full amount they had deposited in 
the bank. They looked astonished when 
the golçj came over tbe counter in their 
direction. Clearly they had expected to 
be turned away penniless. They thanked 
their stars for being the first. The hank 
oould not go on paying out for long, of 
that they felt euro.

At noon Elsie and her uncle drove up 
to the fron) entrance in an open car
riage. He had insisted on lier accom
panying him, despite 
looked wretchedly pale and ill.
• All the way along they had seen those 
hideous posters announcing tbe rubbery.-

“How did they get the news?” John 
Rivers kept repeating. “Elsio, child, 
how did they get the news? It is a mys
tery le ne. |f only it oould have been

A IQjtcr ef Phrase.
ur next political move 

liticlan. 
feated can-

» A“What will 
be?” inquired 

“I don’t thin F-lyo
the energetic poll 
.ixV’ said the de 

didate for congress, "that there's going to 
be any. I guess I’ll stay home."—Wash
ington Star.

In all i « trr B
K:-»-

i hA Modest Artist.
When Princess Beatrice goes to Flor

ence, she always visits Giovanni Meacci. 
lie ia the simplest of men. On tbe back 
of every picture he marks in pencil the 
price which he thinks it is worth, which 
is usually ridiculously low. On one oo-» 
casion when she bought a small sketch 
eho gave him three times the price 
asked, and-laughingly told the astonish
ed artist not to be such a baby to mark 
his pictures at a price that did not cover 
the cost ef the material.

i sæ*- ■*

EsââÈ■eld ■aeosraseasat.
“She told me she wouldn’t marry She 

best man in the world."
“What did you say!”
“I told her that didn’t Impugn my eli

gibility.”—Detroit Free Press.

Arc
'».«• "> ±'*o aDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart cures all cases of organic and sympathetic 

disease of the heart. Relieves in jo minutes. Dr Agnew s Liver Dills are at 
once a mild cathartic and an invigorator, system renovator and blood 
purifier, aoc. for 40 doses. Dr. Agnew s Ointment relieves in a day 
eczema, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles in 2 to 5 nights. 35c.

the fact that she maker and 
and cures Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will, 
at all times be-prepared to payc the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

of Nathaniel and Adel- 
benf of Frankfort, for the former is call
ed the alchemist of princes. Baron 
Nathaniel has personally helped more 
princes than ady other Kolhachlld that 
ever lived. Twice he had offers of «owns 
from small •flntirallll*. but he nfaaifi

A Delicate Ceai»llaie»t.
“Ah, but you will get killed I” she cried. 
“No danger,” he murmured. “I bear 

à charmed life. ”
By such little speeches are women won. 

—New York.Journal.
k
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GREAT*Christmas bring a Sunday this, the village of Athena, township near 
year, next Monday will be observed as Yonge and Escott, and the rear di | 
a Dublio holiday* 1 concernions ot Elisabethtown, vis : R .

*L. w__ _ . , . . k H. Fields, S. Y Bullis, Jas. B. Stun- !
The Reporter has P^wwin wsh-. B. A. Ta.lin, I.O. Alguire, B. | 

mg all its reader a merry Christmas R fl Arnoldf and A. W.
and • happy New Year. Kelly, who all resigned after making I

It is said that the soldiers who had short speeches, excepting Fields,,8aun 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla stood die ders, and Lovorin. On the second 
long marches in Cuba much better , ballot Mr. Saunders was elected as the 
than the others. * . candidate.

Mr. W. F. Earl is placing a large 
acetylene gas plant in bis store and 
will probably light neighboring busi-

We make our own ’Xm m toys of 
candy.—8. Moore’s.

All goods sold for ••ash or ready pay 
at G. W. Beach’s after 1st of January 
next.

1 NEW

Throùgà Thick 
and Thin .

Through good times and through bad times, through 
warm and cold weather, under any and all circumstances—we 
have always proven outright to the title 'of

!
è ■GROCERY! YSi--

Clearing Sale IRails, fence stakes, posts and shing
les ol all grad- a for sale.—9. T-

J v -
. „ _ , All kind, of building lumber at

SBs"sM,%KTSi
patronage. | .

Try Wilson am* Son's select oysters, 
sugar cured barns} b'aoons, and pure 

have been added and the stock wOl be found I lard of their own rendering, complete In all department*.
Our Stock of Crockery and Glassware is large I A convention of the Holiness 

and especially low nrioes wiu rule in these jjoveateiit will be held here on Friday, 
goods* 1 Saturday, and Sunday next

KELLY & MeCLARY Bullis.

We 1iF-----SUCCESSFUL TEACHERS.

The following list contains the names 
of the teachers-in-training that have 
successfully passed their } rofee- 
sional examination at the close of the 
Model School term :

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.
Thomas Duncan, Waldo Empey, 

Stearns Grey, Harry Hillis, V. Lin
coln, W. A: Martin, F. O’Couuor.

Ethel Alford, Laura Brown. V. 
Caulev, May Green, E. Gilroy, Hattie 
Holmes, L. Hollingsworth, V. Joynt, 
L. Kincaid, R. Menish, L. Morgan, T. 
O'Connor, P. O’Donahoe, M. Price, 
Anna Rape, L. M. Robbins, Lillie 
Stevens, Cecele Tall man.

a
NEW 80008 IN EVERY LINE

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.2m
Mr. Wm. Harper of Elbe Mills has 

sold a few thoroughbred Ayrshire*, also 
some grades, with good prospect of 
selling all that he can part with.

Just received—something new in 
oak ami rattan rockerfi, parlor suits, 
couches and chairs—for ’Xiuaa, at 
T. G. Stevens’, Athens. 2in.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kelly have the 
sympathy of the community in the 
loss they have sustained by the death 
of their infant son, which occurred on 
Sunday last.

The Anglican Christmas tree enter
tainment on Tuesday evening was a 
great success, * the large attendance 
of children thoroughly enjoying every 
feature of the event.

Leaders in Up-to-date Clothing.
We are determined to retain and defend the champion

ship against all comers.
The stock of Clothing we are showing this winter can 

only be excelled by our own Stocks in the future. We keep 
everything in the Gents' line of wear.

Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable Clothing 
House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

too Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.

beHevêlt iïFt» bet'tor buyer Md idler. The I Mra. Silas Hamblin baa returned 
2?ï"^aKVdlôlVr,MriSer-S vÏÏÜe I home after spending eeveral month.

With her daughter in Dakota.

good, and value we oflfer. Try our e-l.-et oytteie, direct from
Particular attention is directed to our Tea Baltimore, at 8. Moore’s, and Coffee, of which we carry a choice stock. | «uwuiure, *» ».

Mr. B. J. Saunders, C. E , who has 
been in the employ of the Government 
in the Fort Wÿjiéro district, has 
returned home. r 3

Goode delivered promptly, 

1. M. KELLY. O. A. MeCLARY,

W. J. BRADLEY,LOCAL SUMMARY. For Sale.—Bran, shorts, bay, oats, 
Ac. Cash paid for grain. Ouerom 
grinding done. — Athens Grain W«tre-

gananoqOe model school. 
Edward A. Dier, Peter Lachance» 

A. Miller, P. McCallum, Clair Ran* 
dolph.

Ida Colborn, N. Linnett. L. Mooney, 
R. White, Nellie Whitmore, I V. 
We my as.

The following candinates obtained 
on their nouprolessional

M. SILVER.. «KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLEATHENE AND NBI&HBOBING L00AU 
TIBB BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. R. C. Horner object* to the term

—■............. .. O-r «nu« | ^tet-nje. X6 Mou0,:
PwtelL-Lo.nl Announcement

yOU MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK Nomination meetings will be held 
on Monday tiext, for Rear Yonge and 
Escott in the town hall at 1 o'clock 
and for the village in Lamb’s hall at 
7.30 p. m.

Wedding bells will ring in Athens 
tomorrow (Thursday) morning, when 

of Athens’ fairest maids will 
become the wife of a rising young 
barrister of Ogdensburg.

The work of flooding the rink was 
commenced on . Monday and on Tues
day Jupiter Pluvius assisted in the 
work by sending a copious shower of 
rain.

11,000 VOLTS OF ELECTRICITY also where Tier an was concerned. "There 
existe a valuable letter, written to Ma- 
cready, In which she gracefully protests 
against the part of Violante in “The Won
der” was 111 salted to her as a tragic ao- 
trow, but ih. agreed to pin, it aU the 
same.—New York Time*.

The Bohemian.
Who la the Ideal Bohemian? An 

Ihority on men’s clothing gives the 
“palm” to Mr. Alma-Tadema, although 
his hair may occasionally be a trifle too 
long and his collar too low. Mr. Orchard- 
son Is pronounced Irreproachable, while 

Poynter Is pushed aside af 
“too precise” In favor of Sir John Rigby, 
whose baggy trousers. Immense boots and 
coats that overlap arouse the critic’s en
thusiasm. Among novelists Mr. Rider 
Haggard and Mr. Grant Allen do mort 
honor to Bohemia.—London Sketch.

he says, to the Holiness church.
, Yon will find « complet* linn of 

Buy your pure borne made Xmaa „uiUN1 „pring beds, mattreraes,
c.mdy at 8. Moore's. sideboards, chairs, picture moulding,

Don’t ask for credit at G. W. Ac., at T. G. Stereos', Athens. 2in. 
Beach's after 1st January. Grenville Kleiser, who ap,reared

Mr J. Wright, medical student a6 here on Thursday evening under 
Trinitv College, Toronto is home for I Masonic auspices, delighted his a"di- 
vacation. | ence with hie fine elocution >m l very

Ask for New Orleans Molasses ( clever impersonations, 
candy, something new.—S. Moore’s.

and give the Juice to invalida and Pale Peraons 
it ia Good btcauae it containa JtTntural iron. Puud Through the Body of Dwight 

K. Clough *ud He Lives-Other 
Paragraphs el Iaterest.

Belled Bight Down renewals
standing, having previously attended 
the county model school :

Hattie A. Bishop, Hattie A. Bullis. 
A. McCrea, J Graham, A. Pierce, A. 
Dillon, B. Sherwood, E. Kennedy, F. 
McCullough, A. Whelan, I. Petcb, L. 
Robinson, L. Cauley, E. Halladay, E 
Sexon,
Harris, A. Binns, P. Co> borne, C Cor 
coran, F. Hayes, M. E M ixewl», J. 
Richardson, Jennie Shaw.

STILL BETTER
The father of Prof. Robertaon of 

Ottawa Is dead.Give the person CÀPSULOIDS, 
fdr each Capsuloid contains as 
much Natural Iron as you would 
get from a good sized piece of 
steak, and is easier to take, purer 
and can always be had. Thous
ands of people can keep in per
fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by 
taking a box of Dr. CaHipbell’S 
Rod Blood Forming Capsu- 
lolds two or three times a yea . 
Capauluids never constipate or 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

Terre Haute, Ind., had a $9,000,000 
Are on Monday night.

Captain Borobgrevlnk ’• expedition ha* 
started from Hobart, Tasmania, for the 
Antarctic regions.

The French **-> fortifying the Island 
of Tahiti ol ... -oclety group, which le 
under Fren à control.

It Is said that the Karl of Mlnto Will 
•tart a Canadian fund for the Gordon 
memorial college at Khartoum.

John K. Wootten, formerly general 
manager of the Philadelphia & Reading 
Railway, la dead at Philadelphia.

Aberdeen. Scotland, will erect a fine 
statue In memory of Byron. Aid Is asked 
from the English speaking world.

Harms worth Bros., Limited, proprie
tors of the London Dally Mall, have just 
declared a dividend of 39 per cent.

Dr. Johannes Michel, Prussian Minis
ter of Finance. Is sick with la grippe, 
and is expected to resign when the Diet

The Spanish transpart Werra, which 
Deo. 1 from Havana to Malaga

This
represents
the actual 
amount of 

Rich 
Mew 

Blood 
added to 

your vein* 
betaking

Capsuloid s 
Daily

ÉÜf
Wm?

Wm. Alexander. John A.

Sir Edward
Mr. E. Lehigh, who hua been 

Mie» Berth. Oile of Harlem I» in I teaching at Herron'» aohool bo.iee 
Athene this week, the gneat of Miaa North Augusta, baa .resigned and will 
Allie Lamb. be succeeded next year by hi. brother,

Mr. Stanley Lehigh.
The new law, regarding payment of 

postage on newspapers to regular 
subscribers, im|>oses that payment 
upon the publisher. He lias to pay 
by weight when mailing the papers, 
therefore the subscriber has no interest 
in the new law, except this, that pub
lishers will not give credit—and papers 
will have to be paid up more promptly 
than they have been.

Business men who desire to have 
their windows kept free from frost 
daring the winter will do well to 
follow the advice given in the Dry 
Goods Review. It claims that a cloth 
dipped in alcohol or glycerine and 
rubbed over the glass will prevent 
the frost from taking any effect on the 
window. Try it and give the citizens 
a clear window for the examination of 
your goods.

Reporter subscribers living conveni
ent to Athens, who wish to pay their 
subscriptions in wood, are notified 
that we are prepared to receivé a 
limited quantity on account, if brought 

We will receive eiiher 
blocks (not more than one foot through 
and from 22 inches up to 3 feet in 
in length), and ordinary cord wood. 
We will allow at the rate of $1 00 per 
cord for blocks and $1.75 for cord 

For good straight stove or 
cord wood, we will allow the prevail- 
ing price.

The following will (D. V.) be the 
order of services in the churches of 
this parish on Sunday next (Christmas 
Day) :

Christ

Mr. John Forrester of North 
Crosby has been appointed constable I Municipal elections are this week^ 
for the united counties. I receiving the attention of local politi-

It's time lor a ch.nge-and don't ciaos. The Reformers meet in caucus 
forget the great cliauge at G. W. on Friday evening and the eonaerva- 
Beach's to the Cash System the tiret on 8lturdl,y eTen,n* ,,f thle *
of January. ^ I <)n Tuesday evening, at the Angli-

Mr. James JmJson of Oshaw*. is I can Christmas entertainment. Miss 
attending vacation in Athens. Mrs. Mary Fowler rented the recitation 
Judson is at present with friends in she gave before Lord Mmto, th<* new

Govenor General, the closing
1 I exercises of Ottawa normal school.

V
f fi The* Coolnees.

Caller—What Is the matter with Fldo 
that you are watching him so closely?

Charlie—Mamma said your hat was 
enough to make a dog laugh, and I want
ed to see him do it.—London Fun.

A STORY OF THE KAISER.

9 f RICH, RED BLOOD Athens—Holy 
Eucharist, at 9 o’clock a m. ; Evensong 
(with sermon) ut 7 o'clock p.m.

Trinity Church Lansdowi e Renr.— 
Holy Eucharist (with sermon) at 11

Church,

What a Pity?
Hempnall,

It is a very vivat pity I did not now of these Cahsu'oids years ago. I 
it 1 itad taken them then.

Norwich.

He Talked Away Hla Time aad Miss
ed Killing Hie Wife.a.111.should have been a different St. Paul’s Church, Delta—Evensong 

(with sermon) at 3 p.m
The offertories at all servîtes are 

(by direction of Arcbishop and Canoi^ 
for the benefit of the Rector.

Wm, Wright, Rector.

(Signed). H S. DAFT.
Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.

La.nsijownb, Pakk Road, St. Ahnks-os-Sea, 
Gents-^I am very pleased to ts-ll you tliat as a long taker of Iron 

Medicines and in fact ot all prep-rations of lr n, I consider your Red 
blood Forming Capsuloids much superior to any other form or Iron.

Yours truly, r . l r,Ktv I

M. Koloman von Mlksath, a distin
guished Hungarian author and politician, 
tells the following story of the Emperor 
William, which was narrated to him by 
one of the actor* in It:

Count Szoogyeny, the Austrian embas
sador In Berlin, was one morning daw
dling over a late breakfast and reading 
the papers that lay in a pile before him, 
when his valet burst Into the room with 
the startling new*, “His majesty the en- 

" M.

sailed
with repatriated troops, has arrived at the 
latter port.

New' York Is having an epidemic of la 
grippe and the doctors are working over
time. The streets are filthy and the 
disease Is spreading.

The arbitration board to Inquire Into 
g accounts between the Dom- 
Ontarlo and Quebec

Brockville.
Lemons, oranges, fresh baked pea

nuts, and best assortment of candies 
ever seen in Athens, at 8. Moore’s.

Two mo*e young men have reason to 
a cours-1 atbe glad that they took 

Brockville Business College. They 
are Mr. Fred Maxwell who has a 

. , • a .i m j • » position in New York, and Mr. Jamesarrived in Athens on Tuesday evening. ^i<eweU who haa a aitUation in
Miss Cummings, of the teaching J Montreal, 

staff of the model school, is spending 
vacation at her home in Bond Hoad.

Mr. R. Patterson ot New York, 
called home by the death of his hi other, Honor Roll.

outstandin 
lnton and 
*t Ottawa on Jan. 4.

It Is semt-offloially announced at 
Madrid that the Spanish ministers will 
place their resignations in the hands of 
the Queen Regent at once

Marshal Blanco, late Captain-General 
of Cuba, and several other officers 
reached Alicante. Spain, on Monday, and 
at once took train for Madrid.

After Lieut. Hobson of Santiago fame 
had lectured In Chicago Monday night, 
the audience formed In line, walked part 
him and 108 woman kissed him_________

The Industrial Exhibition at Toronto 
for 1898 returned a profit of $36,186.09. 
The assets of the exhibition now 
amount to $918,901.88, and the liabilities 
$99,452.66.

One man was killed and three others 
fatally scalded by the I lowing ont of 
some steam pipes on the steamer Fanita 
while she was at anchor in Havana har
bor on Sunday.

The Spanish steamer Brutus has 
arrived at Manila from Iloilo with 846 
native soldiers and seven priests on 
board. She reports that fighting occurs 
nightly at Iloilo.

An accident ooeurred In the power 
house of the Buffalo & Look port Railway 
at Lockport, N.Y., when an electric cur
rent of 11,000 volts 
body of Dwight K. 
recover.

Baron Napier, who was British min
ister to Washington In 1867, Is dead at 
Florence, Italy. He was born In 1819, 
entered the diplomatic service in 1840, 
and was the ninth Baron Napier and 
Kttriok.

Following is the honor roll for 8. S’ 
No. 27, Elizabethtown, ami No. IT 
Yonge, lor November :

Hr. IV.—Roy Scott.
Jr. IV. — Ardel Church, Pearl 

Wiltse, Victoria Hall, Mattel Brown, 
Eva B

III.— Milford QJiurch. George Brad

Dr. will meetCo y. a 
Sc Son
Canada.

Szoegyeny barely had time to
meet the emperor on the threshold.

“I have come for a glass of beer," salé 
his majesty, walking In and taking the 
most comfortable armchair he eould dis
cover. “How unexpected, and how for
tunate for me," was the embassador's an
swer. “ I have not seen you for a long 
time,” said the emperor, “and felt I wank
ed a chat with you. I will take a ciga
rette, if you please. And how Is the bar
oness?” “She will be here directly and 
will appreciate the honor of seeing yoet 
majesty In fit* house.” “And how wflh 
your harvest In Hungary?" “Satisfactory! 
according to my brother’s account.”

The conversation had lasted some time 
when the baroness came In and took part 
in It. All at once the emperor took out 
hi* watch and jumped 
“Saperlotl” he cried, “we have talked 
away all the time I Have you a tele
phone?”

"Does your majesty wish to have a 
message sent?”

“No. Take me to It dlfreotly.”
“But cannot I speak in your majesty's

place?"
“Certainly not,” laughed the emperor. 

"I must speak to the empress and say 
good by to her. I am due at the station 1» 
an hour. I must leave for the maneuvers, 
and I cannot drive to the sohloes, see the 
empress and reach the station In time. I 
will drive to the station from here, but 1 
must excuse myself to my wife for not re
turning home before I leave.”

Szoegyeny went to the telephone with 
the emperor, who did all the ringing and 
hollo cryAig himself. Then he said: 
“Don't be angry, dear. I have chatted too 
long with Szoegyeny and must drive to the 
station from here, so I cannot give you 
my parting kiss, which I am sorry for. 
Goodby, dear."—Berlin Correspondence.

Photographs cheaper then ever in 
B. W. Falkner’s photi gallery. A* 

are near at hand, » e are
! Hear Yonge and Escott Council-LYN.

V On Wednesday last Horace M. I the holidays 
' Judson of Elgin and Mias Ella Maud going to give special rate* from 
BroW of Phillipsville were united in until 1st of January. You can order 
marriage at Carleton Place by Rev. I your photo now and have them for 
F. Chisholm | ‘Xmaa ca^ They are «-educed in

fine photo for 75c, a

The Council met at the town ball, 
Thursday, 15ph Dec., at 

Members all present.
Dec. 19.—Mr. JamesMonday,

Cummings has just put in a b >iier for 
the purpose of heating Ilia house.

Mr. A. Root is getting Ins building 
ready for ti start his sawmill. He 
expects to be riady to begin operations 
the 1st ot January. T ~~

The social given by the 8. O. T was 
a great success.

The entertainment jjiven by Mr. 
Klipeer in beha.C 'éiHne* \e.s< vte. ian 
«h ireh gave those wtiio attune.1'1 a good

Athens, oil 
one o'clock.
The minutes of last meeting 
read and adopted and signed by the 
reeve and clerk.

A by-law to provide polling places 
and appoint deputy returning officers, 
also to appoint place and time for 
holding the meeting for nomination 
of candidates for reeve and councillors, 

read three times and passed.
Orders were given on the Treasurer 

as follows : A. Kincaid «k Hon, for 
NORTH ai ItitJSTA, routing town hall, $131.50 ; W. H.

— Xt, ( Leavitt, for room for homing voters
Monday, Dec. 1<S.—^liss m Car list court| $1.00 ; B. Loverin, for 

,water of Cadillac, Mich , is ^ .ding |irmvingi $39.75 ; H. 0. Phillips,
a few weeks visitiiug friends this ,,a|ancti ((ue a8 caretaker of hall, $8.00 ; 
vicinitv. A. W. Kelly, selecting jury and

On Friday morning* Mis* G. tx.er wrv|ng notices of voters' list court, 
passed away after a prolonged iilinw. I ^ . \v,„. Flood, material for
The cause of her death was con n»up- cu|verj an(i furnishing gravel in road 
tion. The bereaved relatives haw the jiv ^ $4.71 : Irwin Wiltse, salary as 
sincerest sympathy ol their many tiva8urer and extra work, $30.00 ; 
friends. Tims. Moulton, salary as reeve and

A large number of young people w|,.cti„g jury, £15.00 ; E. J. Rowsnme, 
spent a very pleasant time at' he ivsi- ^ <; Hayes, Jas. K. Redmond, and
deuce of Mr. B. Love on ihursduy xV. Wiltse, salaries as councillors,

- The “light fantastic” was the

in at once.
Hr. II.—Jimmie Cardiff.
Jr. II.—Etta Brown, Howard

Church. _______ ________
Fart J.—Ester Brown!

Edith Church, Teacher.

The Attorney-Genera^ of Onta.io P£<* ‘ 50c leea d(lt.
haa given tt as hla op.mon ""at a ^ ^ Gall and wee the new atylre of Canaria6by ”Lr ^de-Un t™e I -rda. Centra, Bloch, Athena.

United Htates is not legal.”
Mr. Gershom Yates will offer for i. Death of T. W. Bueh.

BIRTH.

Giles.—At Huinrait, N. J., on the 
12th inst., the wife of Rev. W. W 
Giles, of a son.

Readers of the Reporter in Athens 
sale by public auction on Thursday» I aod vicinity will DO doubt remem b» r T. 
Dec. 29th, 12 head of cattl<V 1 Bueh, who carried op business
a number of young pigs, |>oultry, liay, 1 in the old carding mill at the foot of 
oats, buckwheat, implements, etc. D. | Mill etreet, Athens, some fifteen 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

from his seat.

Death of Howard Patterson.

News of the death of Howard Pat" 
tereon reached Athens on Monday last* 
and while his death was not unexpected, 
it was none the less a severe blow to 
his family and friends.

Deceased was a native of Gveenbush, 
of the late John Patterson. For

tieat.

years ago. The obituary columns of 
.... , ..die Montreal Star contains a notice of

Missionary serv.ces will be conduct-| deafch w|lich occurred at Oakes, 
ed in the Methodist church on Sabbath 
next (Christmas). Special ojusk is 
being prepared for the occasion by the 
choir, and highly interesting and pro
fitable meetings are anticipated.

neighbor of Mr. Joseph Grenham 
of Elbe Mills, says that he is the imut 
thorough going farmer in this locality.
He sends the most milk to the fac ory, 
sells the greatest number of hogs, has 
his work done the earliest and in the 
best shape generally, and, what is 
better still, is an “honest, obliging,
Christian citizen, a patient, forbearing 
man.”
}( Mrs. Ebenezer Rock wood, for many 
y^ars a resident of A then*, died 
suddenly last week at Syracuse, N Y. 
where, accompanied by her daughter,
Kate, she had gone a short time ago 
to resided with her son. The remains 
were brought here for interment and 
on Sunday the funeral service was 
conducted in ‘he Methodist church by 
Rev. E. W. Crane.

"Woman!” he htesed.
She looked embarrassed. "What has 

been the use,” she sighed, “of all my 
strenuous efforts to make a man of my
self?”—Detroit Journal.

North Dakota, on the llth Dec., 
aged 62 years.

County Connell Nomination. several years he had been a trusted 
employe of the grocery firm of W. W. 
Edwards & Co. of New York city, 

be suffered

It Seems Not.
“Stubrust, the critics say your book 

shows great promise for your future.”
"Future? Great Jupiter ! cau’t aman 

ever do anything good and then quit?1'— 
Detroit Free Press.

passed through the 
Clongh. Clough willIn Leeds county the f Mowing candi 

dates were placed in nomination and 
elected by acclamation :

No. 1—Geo.‘ Peck of Gananoque, 
and J. A. Webster cf Lin» low ne.

District No. 2—M J. Connolly, 
Caintown, and Wm Stafford, Lyn

No. 8—J. B. Saunders, Athens, and 
R. J. Jelly, Elizabe htown.

No. 4—Omer Bro*n, Delta, and 
R. J. Greene, Basts d.

No. 5—C. A. Wood, Toledo, and 
John Polk.

No; 6—John Donohue, North Cr >s- 
by ; Benjamin Leggett, South Crosby.

In Grenville, as will lie seen bel >w, 
things were not quite so unanimous 
and there will consequently be contests 
in Nos. 2 and 3 divisions—

No. 1—R. S. Throop and J. Carson.
No. 2 —George Baker, R. W, 

Watchorn and J. B. Arnold.
No. 3 — Andrew Carson, J. C. Ruth

erford, O. Rascom and A. Gumming.
No. 4-J. Throop and Wm Wallace.

Athene Village Council.

but about two years ago
1 attack of measles and the ill- 

that resulted in his death dated
a severe

from that time. He spent some time 
at the home of his mother in At liens, 
with his brother, Dr. John, of Nebras
ka, and in Colorado, and all that the 
best medical skill could do was exerted 
in his behalf. It was his intention to 
spend this winter in Colorado, but he 
contracted pneumonia and was brought 
to the home of his uncle, Mr. G. S. 
Empey of Tobias, Neb., where 
It is expected that the remains, 
panied by Dr. Patterson, will arrive in 
Athens this evening end the funeral 
take place to-morrow (Thursday).

Deceased had many friends here and 
at bis old home in Greenbush, who 
recognized and appreciated his sterling 
worth, and in their deep sorrow the 
family have the sympathy of all.

Not So Very Now.
Young Lobby Lounger—Have you seen 

Ifllle. Charrall, the new premier danseuse?
Old Gray beard—Not since I was a boy. 

•-New York Weekly.

tach $12.00 ; E J. KoWsome, for 
overseeing building of bridge near 
Jas. Alguire’s and to pay for work 
and material for culvert in 
road div. 7, $18.59 ; Win. Pierce, 
for building stonework and approaches 
to bridge according to contract, 
$125.00 ; K. E. Cornell, salary as 
clerk, selecting jury, and postage and 
stationery, $82.47.

Statute labor tax of Robert Moulton 
remitted, as it was an error in 

making out the roll.
Council adjourned until the 26th 

ins?., then to meet after nomination.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

principal amusement.
Lieut.-Col. .1. Check ley and < apt- 

G. W. Chapman, 
tehding the Royal Military School ot 
Infantry at Toronto, have returned

Our teachers for the coming year 
Mr. W. Carpenter for the senior room, 
and Miss M. Davison the junior

A notice will appear in next week’s 
Gazette giving partioulare of the Thunder 
Bay, Nepigon Sc St. Joe Railway, 
run through 300 miles of mining 
tory. Port Arthur people are at the 
of the scheme.

The etreet railway 
hie

It will

back
who bave been at

Answered.
He—Would you marry me If I wae poor? 
She (dead cure that he le rich)—Of 

lourse I would.—Syracuse Herald.

WASP AS AN ENGINEER.
employee of London 
because four men 

They
Bit ef Insect Cleverness Tbnt Won 

Praise From Army Men.are making trou 
were discharged on Saturday, 
demand reinstatement of the men. The 
manager la out of the olty at present, 
and the matter etanos till his return.

he died.
Several members of the United States 

engineer corps were interested wltn 
of a feat of Insect engineering near the 
road on which they were working. One 
of their number found a blue ground wasp 
dragging along the ground a dead swamp 
■pider one-quarter the size of a full grown 
tarantula. Whether the wasp killed the 
spider or found it dead is a question beyond 
solution. He was having a hard time 
dragging hie prey along, and presently 
left it to go prospecting for his abode. 
The discoverer of the wasp called his com
panions, and one of them coming stepped 
upon the wasp’s ground hole, crushing 
down some blades of dried grass across ik 
This caused no little trouble to the insect, 
who, upon locating the hole, nipped away 
at the obstructing stalks with his strong 

he had cleared a passage.

aeuom-
Notice.

A meeting of the electors of I ho municipal 
ity of the village of Athens and lhe ratepayers 
or school section No. 6, township of Rear 
Yonge, will be held in lamb's hall. Main sir.. 
Athens, on Monday Dec. 26th 1896 at the 
hour of 7.30 p in. for the nomination of candi 
dal es for the offices of reeve and councillors 
for said village of Athens for 1899. also candi
dates for the office of public school trusiees 
(three to be elected! for union school section
N A 6poll will be opened if required at the 
township hall, Central street, for polling sub
division No. I, and at Sydney Moores grocery. 
North side Main street, for polling subdivision 
No. 2, at 9 o’clock a. m. on Monday, Jan. 2nd, 
im and continue open until ft ’ov’KWN

Clerk and Returning Officer 
of December, ’98,

The Yulle and Tate estates want $60,- 
000 for the bridge over the Richelieu 
River at Cbambly, Que., which, after 60 
years, has reverted to the Crown. Regis
trar Audett of the Exchequer Court at 
Ottawa ; A. Patterson, chief engineer of 
the C.P.R., and J. P. B. Caegraln, O.E., 
will decide aa to the value.

Ex-Secretary of State Day and White- 
law Reid will receive $100,000 each from 
the United States fos assist! 
peace negotiations in Paris.
James Bassett Moore, secretary, ia $60,- 
000. This money is paid out of the 

i fund of $60,000,000 
without reference to Congress.

MALLOKYTOWN

Monday, Dec. 1»,—Miss Helen 
Kelly spent a few days visiting friends 
at Lyn last week.

Auctioneer Mallory sol«l about 
thirty head of cattle at J. F- Red
mond’s sale on the 15th.

Mr. B. Dixon of Watertown. N. Y., 
was in town last week.

of theSupplementary meetings 
Brockville E. D. Farmers’ Institute 
will be held in the town hall, Athens, 
on Jan. 9th ; New Dublin, Jan. 10th ; 
Caintown, Jan. llth j FairGeld East, 
Jan. 12th. The meetings will be 
addressed by Mr. R. McCulloch of 
Snelgrave, on general farming, and by 
Mr, W. R. Graham of Belleville, 
poultry expert, 
each place both afternoon and evening.

Christmas Pastoral.
The Archbishop of Ontario has 

i>sued the tollowing Christmas pastoral 
to the members of the Church of 
England in the diocese of Ontario :

My Dear Brethren.—The near ap 
proach of the time when our I earts 
are made glad with the yearly remem
brance of the birth of our Saviour 
Christ warns me to remind you once 

that Christmas Day, with its 
happy reunions and rich store of gifts, 
should bring to those who minister to 
you in holy things many tokens of the 
good will and loving gratitude of those 
to whom they minister.

By a Canon of otir Diocesan Synod 
the offerings at the services on Christ
mas Day are given to the clergy.

ljet me beg of you to acknowledge 
the goodness of God to you in the gift 
of His Only Son, as in other ways, so 
especially by returning to Him in the 
persons ot His ministers a portion of 
the earthly blessings wherewith He 
has blessed you.

- With all best wishes of this happy 
season.

• In a* Much...............
at themg

The fee ofThe attention of the charitably 
disposed citizens of Athens is called to 
the destitute condition of a family 
named Charlton, who reside in a house 
belonging to W, G. Parish on Sarah 

The head of the family is 
reported to be a hard workiiw, sober, 
and industrious man who, about a 

contracted a severe cold

The municipal council of Athens met 
pursuant to statute on Thursday, 15th 
Dec., to finish up the business of 'the 
year, all the members being present.
After the reading and adoption of the 
minutes of last meeting, q number of 
bills were read by the clerk and laid 
on the table.

On motion, the sum of $5.00 was 
ordered to be paid to H. 0. Phillips, 
assessor for 1898, for adjusting the 
equalizai ion of railway and school de 
benture debts, also high and public 
school assessments between the village 
and township for the next four and 
three years respectively.

On motion, the sum of $2.00 was 
ordered to lie |>aid to G. F. Black well, 
which amount was improperly collect- 

The Cash system. poll a8 tax, and an order given on
After full consideration, I have the treasurer for the amount, 

decided that on and aftpr the first of On motion, the sum of $2.50 was 
January next, I will strictly enforce ordered to be paid B. Loverin, clerk, 
the Cash System in connection with my for postage and stationery furnished in 
business. It is needless to call atten 1898. *
tion to the losses included in running a On motion, Il C. Phillips, assessor, 
credit business, as people are fully was granted the sum of $5 00 for extra uted one
aware of its disadvantages and recog- work correcting errors in the description the hands i onu „ aiini.lv 1
nize the Cash System as the correct of pro|»erty, when making assessment purchased necessary ipodand a PPJ
business principle, beneficial alike to ! of village for ’98. of wood to i e cm fagtive
buyer and seller. I have two settled On motion, the sum of 50c was time. We truf
principles strongly in view—to give ordered to l»e paid G. W. Brown for season, when gi ^ ® ,’ a tender
full and exact value for evey dollar meals furnished tramps during the instances, lam ^ ’ wiu al80
spent with me and to help you year. * „ ^ feeling tor u *
make that dollar go as far as it should On motion, the sum of $8 00 was find a place in ie family he
and much farther than anywhere else, granted J. P. Limb à Son for use of of Athens an a w /, , • ti
This ideal position can be reached hall for magistrate’s courts, public made at least com or a
onlv through the Cash System, meetings, etc., for 1898. cold weather. on u u .
Experience and care have enabled me , On motion, the sum of $2.00 was money or provision may 
to buy my »tock at the oldest p*,ible | ordered ,»id B. Loverin, clerk, for W. Kinca.d or at the Reporter office ,

I figures, and now a word a. regard. ■ making out collector's slip, for 1897 Beform convention.
L. H. Washburn put 63 colonies of I prices. Throughout my .tore for the end 1898, and an order given on tress- meeting called hv poetor to

bees in his cellar. From 60 of these year 1899 Low Prices will rule. The 1 urer for that amount. 1 a candidate to repiesent District
he extracted 3,050 lbs of white honey, store that moves its stock and enjoys On motion, the collector was given ^ coullty council met on
He sold this all at 10 cents a pound a brisk trade in times like these must an extension of time for collection ot ■ is.hinst in township hall,
before the 15th of Nov., and could make concessions in price that will tales until Dec., 24th, with the under- ^ ' ota of ,j„|ugllt,.i
have sold 1000 pounds more of the | compel people to purchaseJhy the very standing that no imther extension 4thenl! anfi Rear Yonge were

treasurer fir present and about two-thirds the requir-

Rob’t Miller, the apron pedlar, who 
wag in this village a lew days a^o on 
crutches, died at the General • Hospital, 
Brockville, last week. He was a good 
Christian man. f

The auction sale at J ohu Tennant s 
on the 13th was a failure.

Mr. Win. Nowlan will spend ’Xmas 
at Perth.

Mv. James Cummings of Lyn gave 
the Liberals some good advice at the 
convention at Lyn on the 16th. lie 
don’t believe in crooked work.

Miss McDonald of Wisconsin is vis
iting her grandfather, Mr. C. A. Mc
Donald.

national defence
Dated this 19th day

mandthloa until 
Then he went I tack and sized up the 
spider, walking around 
surveying it from all sides.

“He’s rookonln, 
enough, ” said one

“That’s all right. lie’ll fix It,” sold 
another as the insect went back and com
menced vigorously widening the entrance 
to his domicile.

Again he returned to the spider, seised 
It and dragged it to within a foot of the 
orifice. To the spectator* it was evident 
that more work would have to be done be • 
fore the spider could be dragged in. Thle 
struck the wasp, too, for again he ran 
around the body, examining it carefully, 
and returned to the hole 
ments. He went to diggln 
time. Having dug for two 
brought his 
hole, nipped 
away a grass stem 
minutes of hard and 
peered underground, dragging 
after him. The engineers then resumed 
their work, exchanging comments of ad
miration.

The holy ground which the Sultan of 
Turkey
has not
An Arab chief has turned up who Bays 
the Sultan bought the land from him 
for £13,000, but forgot to pay the money 
ever, therefore he claims the land, and 
has 40,000 Bedouins to back him. Some 
trouble is probable before the German 
Catholics get possession.

In the Cleveland, Ohio, court on Mon
day the Magowane' attorneys filed a 
demurrer to the indictment for child- 
stealing on the ground that under the 
laws of Ohio a mother could not be guilty 
of stealing her own child. Judge Dis 
said from the bench that if Mrs. Ma- 
gowan were there, and would testify 
that she is the mother of the child, that 
would end the case.

street. Nomination Meeting.
itnicipal electors of township Rear 

Yonge and Escott are hereby notified that a 
meeting will be held in the township hall, 
Athens, on Monday, Dec. 26th at 1 p m. for 
the purpose of nominating a reeve and coun
cillors for 1899.

A poll will be opened, if required at eacli of 
the following places on Jan. 2nd 1399 at 9 
o’clock a. in. ana cont inue until 5 p. in. :

Rolling subdivision No I. Elbe school house.
r Roiling0VHiiMi vtihioii No. 2, Fortune’s school 
house. Albert Morris, D.H.O. , ,

Rolling Subdivision No. 3, James Sheldon s 
, John Chamberlain, D.H.O.

RICH. K. CORNELL,
Returning Officer

Dated at Elbe Mills this 19th day of Dec.. ’98.

gave to the Emperor of Germany 
been banded over with title dear.

the big body andMeetings held at
g that the hole Isn’t big 
3 of the engineers.

The Mu
year ago,
which later on developed into conauoip- 

Hu was taken to tbe general 
hospital in Brockville, where his case 
was pronounced incurable and he had 
to return home. His wife has done 
eveiything in the shape of hard work 
and economy to keep the wolf from the 
door, but having the care of her 
husband and a child a couple of y eats 
old to require attention, is unable to 
support the family. The condition of 
the family was brought to tbe attention 
of the Village council at their last meet
ing and they, rather than put any extra 
burden on the taxpayers, generously 
decided to put their hands do.n in 
their own pockets, and the reeve, ail 
the councillors, and clerk each contrib- 

dollar, which was placed in 
of H. W Kincaid, who

We direct attention to the advertise
ment of Meerrs Kelly & McClary in 
this issue. Their store is very commo
dious, nest and inviting, and their 
large stock is nicely displayed. Con
ducting their business strictly on a 
cash basis, they will be able to give 
their customers full value for their 
money, and should receive a liberal 
share of the cash trade of the village 
and country.

house

to take meaauro-
g a second
minutes, he 

prey up to the edge of thn 
out a piece of dirt here, out 

there, and after 16 
skillful labor dlsap- 

the spider

A New Departure.
Marschaud, the 

French physician, has at last ojtened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Out. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and wou.eu of 

the advice of

celebratedDr.
Brakeman Joseph Birdsall died at the 

A mata Wood Hospital at tit. Thomas 
from the effects of a wound alleged to 
have been received at the hands of bis 
brother. The deceased, according to his 
mother’s story, was demoniacally drunk, 

ted to kill his wife and 
her house when his brother 

fracturing 
held.

Canada may now proem e 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

and atte 
children 
Charles hurled a plate at him, 
his skull. An Inquest will be

I am very faithfully yours,
J. T. Ontario,

Archbishop and Metropolitan.

tnP
A Lens Felt Want.

Jinks—I've struck it now sure. Bound 
So make my fortune In six months.

Winks—What have you Invented this 
time?

"A patent Improved collar button. You 
how It is when you drop a collar 

It always rolls all over the room

is creditecfnervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Wbv suffer in silence when you
the advice of this . eminent

Aclmewledged Ills Gnill.
Victoria, U.C., Dec. 20. —Kenneth A. 

Finlayson, accused of stealing upwards 
of $1,100 of the funds of the Dominion 
Havings Bank, of which he was taller, 
having elected for speedy trial, came up 
yesterday before Judge Walkera. 
pleaded guilty and 
nnd a half years' imprisonment.

A sweet girl graduate 
witli thus decribing tbe manner in 
which a goat butted a boy out of the 
front yard : ‘ He hurled the previous 
end of his anatomy against the bov’s 
afterward with an earnestness and 
velocity, which backed with the |»on- 
deiocity of the gout’s avoirdupois, 
imparted a momentum that was not 
telaxed till he landed on terra dr ma 
beyond the pule of the goat's juris
diction.

button.
and then disappears forever. Well, I’vs 
invented a self acting constrictor attach
ment which turns the collar button Into * 
tack the Instant it touches the floor.” 

“But tacks sometimes roll.”
“Yes, but always stop where you can 

easily find them by simply taking off your 
shoes.”—New York Weekly.

lie
was sentenced to two

secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred.

are mailed

Yankee Locomotlwee for England.
Schenectady. N.Y., Deo. 20. — The 

Schenectady Locomotive Works has 
received an order from the Midland Rail
road of England for ten Mogul freight 
locomotives. The works yesterday com
pleted shipment of an order for 37 loco
motives to Japan.

Answers to cortespondeuee 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any 
bitaut price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be 
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians Hame < 
assist Dr. Marschand in his ttea.ment 
of female cases. Always enclose ihree- 
ceut.stamp when you

the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., brother did all the work—taking patronage, and hoping to see 
U. S. A.— Mention honey off. returning combs and return- soon,

Reporter when you write ing swarms, etc. Hough’s hive-system
and advice was closely followed.

$• Cheesfnl Sonl. ^
“Good gracious, Bridget I I ne®* 

dreamed that when I gave you an after
noon off you’d coroe back lugging one ol 
the funeral wreaths I’’

“Ol am goin to sind II to me sister's 
husband’s aunt, poor soul I She has been 

Helen Fmicit was once asked by Tallis, . ei0k folve weeks, an Oi think it mlghl 
the publisher, to send her portrait for | 0heer her up.”—Indianapolis Journal, 
publication in his magazine. In courte- j . /

His Inferenee.
I always like the oold 

never sorry when winter

Y

Helen Fnnclf’s Modesty.

juality if he had had it Last cheapness of that price. This, is what would be given. _________________
spring lie set oui from his c liar 66 I am striving to do> namely, make After signing orders on treasurer tar “Eh^thtown, Mr. ouely declining she said, “The public 

should know neither our features nor our
______  ______ . . „ , n u .. aiimsnn whh nritn-f u _ . fortunes, save in the exeroise of our art.’’ I
for [Hist tion of council, the council ad journed C. Stowell, A , e BOBTS fOF SerVlCB. What would thle great antre™ have «aid
“ ?,,1U,thT:o“,!rl"oP u,":mTb:Dfo,lowmg pe,sons were put Th0„ug„„ra, Had Bare,h,re 2^»“^ wK” whïïTr ÆÆCÆ

J , „ rV t,era'R « c?o^ of the Tr ^ nomination tor the potion of candi- b..ato«.l». th„ moat,,art are advar.hdn, picture ,a,- ZcfnX
I am yours respcctlnll)^^ tion before the Clerk| date for district Mo. 3, which comprises uke Kluida, Ue«. loth. w. it lerlref But ijaleq lauoit waa umatlti.h ur_CMca*e M.wa .
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WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL.

t’tmm ^ttssngissss^ t)0c
D U8TIC RHEUMATIC’ INSOLES 
H effect» permanent cure where all other 
remedittoRiil to afford the sligbleal relief.
They make the old folks young again 

And make the cripplea leap ;
And give you comfort while awake 

Ana comfort, while yoe sleep.
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles are made to 

fit all sizes of shoes and will be sent by- 
mail to any address on receipt of price, ftUc. 
A positive cure guaranteed in every case 
of llhetmialism or money refunded. Ad
vice furnished fiee on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give 
you everlasting relief and happiness. Ad-

THE DR. MARSIHAN0IHMIIAL $0.
Windsor, Ont, 

Mention the Athens Reporter.
Detroit, Mich.
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THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.•SAT A SWERVE IN DESTINY.STOfiY OF THF HUNT* WellM&de 
♦.Makes Well

ONLY 700 CITIZENS IB Mi??■ While the Athene public librety is 
in à state of retirement, with every 
indication of its ultimately becoming 
“non eat comattibus,” it might be 
well to take • a retrospective glance 
at the conditions, social and literary, 
under which it was started.

In the month of January, 1885, 
Mr. A. W. Bannister, then on the 
teaching, staff of the high school, 
conceived the idea of starting a literary 
society, and after consultation with a 
number of citizens, who all heartily i 
endorsed the project, a well attended ! 
public meeting was held in the base- ! 
ment of the “old north church,” at 
which the initial steps towards onraniza- j 
tion were taken. The fnv >rof no par 
ticular individuals was courted ; the 
general public 
bership, with the understanding that 
each should use whatever talent he or j 
she posessed in adding t • the interest 
of the meetings From the first the 
society was a success and its member
ship rapidly increased. As soon as it : 
was known that the entertainment j 
committee declined to take “no” tor an 
answer, contributions to the evenings’ 

obtained from sources

* lit 1 Ml Walk. -
"Yes. gentlemen," declared lie latelh- 

enl citizen who wae dropped out of poll- 
lot several years ago, "s fctoâll boy, a beg * 

who did not know the difference between 
t tariff bill rod » tailor’» bill, 
she deetlny of this great and gran? repub
lic of cure.” ,

"You don't mean 111" In an lnaxedaloas

INHABIT THE CAPITAL OF THE 
FALK LANDS, PORT STANLEY. In Muskoka’s Wilbs 7Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared by ex

perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this greet 
medicine the beet results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
Ingredients which were seemingly In
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of h
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
It absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fevsr, and by purifying the blood It 
keeps the whole system healthy.

Then probably the kidneys.

Then probably the tangly

Then probably rheumetiao.
No matter where it », nor what 
kind; yen need have it no longer. 
It may be an beet, a day, or a 
year old; it must yield to

K. W.Iq.. Clt, That Will ■•»«- 
quarters ef the New Naval Statlea el 
ttreat Brltala, Which Is te Comtrel 
the Magellaas aa4 Cape Hera-A 
Thrifty Cemmaalty.

BY THE
3

Reporter Hunt Club kmc.
“If I didn’t mean It, sir, I wouldn’t

a*'V it. It has always been oharaoterlstlo of
ma, whether aa private citizen or aa poli
tician, to say just what I mean You* 
know that when I waa nominated for con
gress I had in contemplation acme ef the 
greatest reformatory movements ever sug
gested to the American people, and I am aa 
positive aa of my own existence that, had 
I been permitted, I could have brought 
those reforms ebout. Never would we 
have been the monopoly ridtteir country 
we are today had I been elected. And It 
was the small boy that defeated me.

“I had my district well In band. The 
balance of power waa in the hands of a 
rural settlement In the outskirts of my 
district. Loaded for bear and flushed with 
assurance of victory, I went out one even
ing to speak in their eohoolbeuee. In the 
midst of my argument a little rascally 
urchin slipped through the doer, dropped 
something near the stove and disappeared. . 
Presently a man near the front thought 
that he ha<l been stuck In the neck with a 
pin by the man behind him and opened 
up all kinds of confusion. Then there was 
yelling, tearing of hair and a wild scram
ble for windows and doors. Boon I waa 
whooping, clawing and fighting my way 
)ut with the rest, and I never «topped 
running till I was ltffet in the woods. The

JAs told by The Scribe of The Athens ReporterPort Stanley, the capital of the Falk
land Islands, is shortly to become a coal- 
lug and naval station of Great Britain, 
and the fleet whose base It will be will 
thus command the Hegelians and Cape 
Horn. This capital Is one of the moat 
unique towns In the werld. Frank G. 
Carpenter, who recently visited the oily, 
says It has only 700 ottlzens, including 
the Governor and all his officials, but it 
has more thrift and basin 
towns of five times Its size. It Is perhaps 
She richest capital of the world, for every 
one ef its Inhabitants has all he can eat 
and to spare. Port Stanley Is situated on 
Stanley Harbor, just beyond Cape Pem
broke, at the east end el East Falkland. 
Its harbor Is a safe, land-looked bay, 
about half a mile wide and five miles 
long, with an entrance so narrow that a 
large ship could hardly turn about In it. 
Upon the south side of 
nlng up a gently sloping hill, are a hun
dred or so neat one and two-storey cot
tages. They are made of wood or stone, 
with ridge roofs ef corrugated iron. This 
le Port Stanley. As you look at it from 
the steamer it makes you think ef a Ger
man village, and as you corns closer to 
it you find that every little house 
front yard and garden, and that the 
front doors of even the poorest of the cot
tages have vestibules. This is to shield 
the visitors and families from the cold 
wind. In nearly every window you see 
potted plants and flowers. Such things 
will not grow out of doors, and I ven
ture that there is not a town of this else 
In the world which has so many green
houses and conservatories.

Beside each house Is a pile ef what 
looks like cubes sf well-rotted manure. 
This is peat. Peat forms the fuel of the 
towe, and It oemee from the bog eu the 
top of the hill, at the foot of which Port 
Stanley lies. Everyone here can get bis 
own fuel for the digging, and nearly 
every householder in Port Stanley goes 
to the moor and chops out hie own peat 
blocks for the winter.

se of the houses are quite prstentl- 
The manager of the Falklande Com-

;ni’iills. It purifies and en- Mg Dr. Meny-'K üi5 ®r
was welcomed to mem-!AVj Cherrythan many te

f LAN pectoral
piaster
CÊ Immediately after applying it you 

feel he soothing, wanning, strength
ening power.

It (fflete congestion ; draws out 
faflammatfcn.

It fa a new plaster.
A new combination of new 
remedies. Made after new 
methods. Batirely unlike any 
other plaster.

The Triumph of Modern Medkel

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; slz for $6._________

Hood’s Pills SKiLSE

Hood’s T .

5*
fil .1.

trthe harbor, run-
building, and an effort waa made to 
move a section of the old roof, twelve 
feet square, from one building to the 
other. Although the whole gang got 
around it and did their heat, they 
found the task beyond their united 
strength and they had to abandon that 
and tear the root into sections of four 
or five boards wide and put them on. 
This was finally accomplished, and 
then a floor, was made ol other roof 
boards and shingles, and before night 
the building began to have a habitable 
look. The open spaces between the 
logs were tilled in with long strips of 
cedar blocks and the small spaces with 
moss, taken from the other old build 
ings. A sash with nix lights ot glass 
hud been prepared by the settler and 
brought along and a hole sawed out 
on the side of the building next the 
lake and this put in, which afforded 
plenty ot light and a tine view out on 
lake. The door of the old blacksmith 
shop was transferred to the new quar- 

an old cook’s table was found and

the woods was the Rabbit Hunter, 
whose love for hunting small game has 
been proverbial since c ildhood He years. 
whs too anxious to make a record away 
ahead of the others, to hunt in their 
company, so he stole off on the quiet 
and took up over the hills back of 
camp. Scarcely a half-hour 
elapsed before rapid firing was heard 
in the direction he had taken, which 
continued until some twelve or fifteen 
shots in all were heard. The stragglers 
in the woods were at a 1 >ss t< > account 
for such an expenditure of ammunition, 
while ihose ih camp, including the 
Scribe (who had impressed on all the. 
hunters the absolute necessity of care 
fully abstaining from breaking tFe 
law by shooting at or killing big game 
before the proper time), were afraid 
that “Len” had thrown all restraints 
to the winds as soon as he left camp 

out into the wilderness

programs were 
that had not been drawn upon for 

To give an idea of the society, 
as well as for the purpose of affording 
food for reflection on the many changes 
that have taken place in the population 
of the village in the last thirteen years, j . 
we append a list of the members taken 
from the secretary’s book.
Mrs. G.W. Brown Mrs Ü.C. Slack 

Eva Wiltse 
Kit tie Kincaid 
Sam’l Whitmore 
Willie Taber

Last chapter left the party making 
preparations for getting the boats, 
luggage, Ac., down to the shore of Lake 
Say Se Sag-a-Saw. The road referred 
to as being built by the settler, ended 
on the side of a creek, some half mile 
from the lake, it being possible to 
utilize this stream to float the boats 
down to the like. The seitler had 
constructed a “jumper” which was 
built out of a couple of ash poles about 
12 or 15 feet long. These were shaved 
down at one end in order to bend them 
up to the side pieces in the form of 

It was fully five feet wide 
and twelve feet long, with a sapling 
for a tongue, and strong enough to 
carry over a ton weight oyer the new 
road to the lake. It was nearly 
midnight when the boys returned from 
taking down the first load and the 
rest of the party had retired long before 
they returned. Breakfast was partak
en of before daylight the next morning, 
another jumper load was Hastily pre 
pared, and just at daybreak a start 
was made for the i>ermanent camp, 

six miles distant. On reaching 
the creek, the four boats were loaded 
to their full capacity and the settler’s 
l>oat was also pressed into service. 
The jumper was thrown into the water 
and towed down the creek while the 
team was led by a bridle path over the 
bills and through swamps a distance of 
about three quarters of a mile to the 
shore of the lake, where a large raft or 
float had been constructed for the party 
by the settler. The tèain of horses 

led out on mis float, the jumper

I 0 F.
" Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independen 
Order ofJForesiers, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.W. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. It.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

#
next day my head looked like a balloon. 
My wife didn’t know me, and the sound 
Df laughter wae all over the district. At 
the election I was laid out oold as a wedge.

"It was a yellow jackets' nest that the 
iraall boy had carried In."—Detroit Free 
Frees.

has its
had

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Lot 5. in 9th concession of Yonge, in County 

of Leeds, containing about *225 acres, about 11 
miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, burn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 

„ Brocs ville.

Bella Rosa 
Lillie Brown 
Jennie Madden A Oar Of.

Mrs. Out of Town (to near neighbor)— 
Such trouble as I've had today I I’m 
nearly dead !

Nelghlpr— Mercy I What’s happened!
"My husband’s watch stopped last

eight."
"I don’t eee why that"—
"No, neither could we. It never stop

ped before* And we didn’t know It wae 
stopped this morning, because It stopped 
at 7 o’clock last evening, and so I set the 
clock by It, and that waa wrong, and my 
husband missed the train to the oily, and 
the children were late to school."

“Not? pleasant of course, but"—
"Oh, but I haven't told you I You see, 

my husband, after missing his regular 
train concluded to take a day off and 
mend all the furniture."

Eliza Wiltse 
Henrietta Madden Ed. Sherman

Mrs. XL Halladav 
Sarah Moore

Science.
The Perfected Product of yearn o# 

Patient ToA
if.

runners. Sadie Soper 
Mrs. Taber 
Mr». Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. W. Taplin 
Mrs. Blackburn 
Mrs. Allingham 
Annie McCallum Mort Derbyshire 
Aleester Cameron Aaron Blanchard 
Mrs. G. McClary Cephas Earl
Macey Johnston Bertha Loverin
Mrs. W. G. Parish Minnie Alford 
Mrn. Win. Johnston Joel Dorman 

Geo. Brown 
Ed. Tennant.

G. F. Donnelley
H. McLaughlin 
Willie Kerr 
Jno. Muir head 
Wat Brown 
Archie Cole 
Mrs. Isaac Alguire 
Mrs. T. G. Stevens 
Mrs. Jas. Duggan 
Sheriff Yates 
Preston Haskins 
Mrs Clias. Wiltse 
Joel P. Reid. 
Charles Fisher 
Lottie Webster 
,1 os. Kerr 
Rev. Win. Blair 
Miss Stone 

Mvs. Dr. Cornell 
Ijouella Wiltse 
W. O. Parish 
Hattie Barber 
It. B. Alguire

Mrs. B. B. Alguire 
Mary Brown 
Geo. Connors 
Marcus King 
Mrs. Slitev 
Mrs. Geo. Beach 
Mrs. Blair 
Mr. Blackburn 
Mrs Merrick 
Mrs. De Wolfe 
Etta Wiltse 
Mrs. Culbert 
Mrs. Ritter 
Samuel Boddy 
N. Stevens 
Sarah Wiltse 
G uy Curtis 
Alilen Alguire 
Mrs. I). Wiltse 
ltob't G. Kline

Placed over the chest it is a 
powerful aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral in the treatment of all throat 
and lung affections.

Placed over the stomach, it stops 
nausea and vomiting ; over the 
bowels, it controls crampe and cohe.

Placed over the small of the back, 
it removed all congestion from the 
kidneys and ‘greatly strengthens 
weakness.

For sale by all Druggist#.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Y orkshires—Shropshires
FOR SERVICE—

Delly Brown 
Win. Richardson

and sired by Charles 1st (imported). Choice 
(Shropshire r.m lareb. for tale. BLAjs-CHE{l

Addison. Nov. 1st. 6i

Ed. Wight 
A. Myers

and had gone 
and was killing game wholesale. One 
of the party stole out to where the 
firing had occurred aml| reached the 
spot just in time to see a large black 
object, which was clinging tenaciously 
to i he up|M*r limb of a huge, dead 
hemlock, receive a couple more bullets 
from the Rabbit Hunter’s gun, when 
its grasp relaxed and it fell to ground

Great Offer OUI.
pany has a house containing a dozen 
rooms, and the cottages of the Governor 
cover perhaps one-quarter of acre of 
ground, all ef his rooms being on the 
ground floor. There are three churches, 
one of which Is called the cathedral. This 

by the bishop of the 
Falklande. Another church Is Roman 
Catholic and a third Is a Baptist. There 
are two hotels or public houses where yon 
can gel a bed or a drink. If you want 
the latter yon may have good Scotch 
whiskey for six cent a g 
ale for four cents. Thei 
shop which sells delicious mutton at four 
cents a pound and fairly good beef for 
eight cents a pound, so yon see the neces
sities of life are cheap.

Port Stanley has a post office at which 
the monthly newspaper mail averages 
five pounds per family. It has a postal 
savings bank In which the deposits now 
amount te |180,000. There are only 
S,00S people in the Falklande and the 
depositors In the postal savings bank 
number 860. The town has a Governor 
appointed by the Queen, who gets a 
salary ef $6,000 a year. It has other 
officials whose 
annually. It has an American Consul, a 
Kentuckian named Miller, whe seems to 
be hand and glove with the Governor, 
and who is trying hard to earn his salary 
en these faraway islands, where there te 
no American trade and where theie are 
not a dozen vessels In a century. The 
Consulate le a little cottage ef three 
rooms and a lean to such as could be 
built for $100 In the United Htales. It if. 
one of the most useless Consulates in our 
service, and there is ne earthly reason for 
Its existence except te 
dan a place. By the 
published the present appointee will prob
ably be back home, as an Iowa man has 
besn chosen to succeed him.

tern,
utilized, a lot of shelving put up ip 

nient places, and when completed Mrs Barnett 
David Judd 
Geo. Johnson 
Ed. Giles 
Sarah Giles 
Lottie Johnston 
Mrs. Owen
A. James 
Mort Wiltse 
Mrs. James 
L Davidson 
Ella Brown 
Miss Hillis 
Miss 8. Brown 
Miss E. Brown 
Geo. Smith 
Mr. Buckley 
John Boddy 
J. Smith 
Mrs. J. Smith
B. Loverin 
Mr*. Dr. Wood 
Richard Arnold 
Misa Kincaid
C. C. Slack
Geo. Narii_____
A. E. Donovan 
Miss Nash 
Mr. Bannister 
H. W. Kincaid 
Mrs. Kerr 
Emma Kerr 
Mr. Hagerman 
Frank Cornell 
M. Halladav 
Mrs. Wm. Mott 
IJ. E. Brown 
Burton Barber 
Maud Addison 
Ijeah Addison 
G. H. Barry 
J. S. Webster 
Miss Crummy 
Miss Crupp 
Miss Green 
Win. Stevens 
Mrs. Win. Stevens Geo. A. Wiltse 
Jennie McDonald Miss Ella Fisher

By special arrangemeiu wjtii^ the ^Mon
newspapers of Canada, we iimL the 
following offer for a short time —

conve
the boys had the most commodious and 
comfortable camp they ever had in all 
their hunting expeditions. The Scribe, 
who was installed master workman on

"I see."
"Yus. He’s got Everything In the house 

apart and can't get it together again."— 
New York Weekly.

MAX WOULDN’T QUIT.is presided over

For $2.00 HE KNEW WHEN HE HAD A GOOD 
THING AND HELD IT. Occasional Customer — Aunty, hoW 

much are those nickel plated cigars?
gar Woman (in Board of Trade build

ing)—Thirty-five cents.
Occasional Customer—Do you sell many 

of them!
Cigar Woman (with a melancholy sigh) 

—Not now. I used to sell half a dosen 
every day to Mr. Graynee, the broker, and 
I stocked up with ten boxes of ’em to sell 
to him. Then oauro thu big wheat failure, 
and I’ve got all them olgura yet.

Occasional Customer—What 
Graynee doing now?

Cigar Woman—I think he’s firing on a 
locomotive. Good 6 center? Yee, sir. 
Mild?—Chicago Tribune.

lass and Bass’ 
re is a butcher

CiBven If He Wa» Not a First Rate 
Drummer He Had 1‘leaty ef Gall; a* 
Hie Kmployer loot Learned- to HIS

& "HR1- *? sxgfr *The Athens Reporter
\

In days gone by when the bulk of good! 
ns sold on the road the real, genuine ar-

-3E2?
placed on the front end and a lot of 
the luggage piled on the stern, ami 
manned by three or four men and in 
tow of a couple of boats, a start was 
made down the lake a distance of a 
mile and a half. <)ur artist has given 

sketch of the raft as it floated 
The wind proved

The Montreal Herald
Daily

For One Year

m tide of drummer was scarce. Men whe 
controlled a large trade and commanded 
large salaries also received large commis
sions In addition. Business men were al
ways on the lookout for good men, and 
lots of dead ones wore given an opportu
nity to show their fitness.

Down in one of the Third street cloth
ing houses a retired merchant had desk 
room just to meet his old friends and as
sociates, 
named Mu 
gulnly ch

.tv-4

is Mr.5S

mu.

IIP ■pr*
x

down the lake, 
favorable, and in about an hour the 
float was moored at the shore near 
where the party had their camp of the 
year before, The team was hitched 
to the jumper, which was loaded up 
with a lot of the luggage, and one ot 
the boats, and a start made over an old 
lumber road leading from the shore 
of the lake to the foot of the rapids, 

two miles down the river, connect-

A Sherman Story.THE HERALD
Is a great Newspaper, unequalled as a 
commercial authority, brimful of the 
very latest

ITS MARKET REPORTS
are full, accurate and absolutely reliable

0HK SATURDAY EDITION *
[ alone is a valuable paper, containing
' in addition to the regular news, a large

of choice literary matter.

salaries foot up $60,000 05P pleasant answer, for example, 
was that which General Sherman made to 
Dr. Bliss, who hud been treating him for 
some time without doing him much good. 
"Doctor," complained the general, “I 
don't suem to be getting any better for all 
your medicine.” "Well, general," replied 
the physician*."nerhape ypu had better 
take Shakc^itife'irrSd'Vlceand throw physio *• 
to the dtxs." “IjJ would, doctor," the 
sick man-eplied, ; fuming his head on tl# 
pillow, ‘but that there are a number >f 
valuabli dogs in I the neighborhood, "w 
Exchaue. _

j-J«4toerete For HtBfe 
“Whit you read 1 A, Samuel?"
" ‘Plutarch’s Livfjs,’ dad."
“Saj It again. "
“ ‘Plutarch
“You nut dat book right down, son. 

Don't you know deni plutarohs is de wuet 
enemies dis 
right, boy. E

What aFF
gentleman had a nephew 

x. lie was a tall, thin, un- 
ap with what the boys term an 

ingrowing face.
What Maxie lacked In looks he made up 

in gall.

Thisi»l>
*T

3y Ho always was a hit with hlm- 
His uncle persuaded thu clothing 

nxiu was the real thing,

in g
self.■:.r ies
merchant that M 
and »h a drummer ho was hound to be a

[ amount
Send in your subscription at once to the with a dull, heavy thud. The accom

panying |Kin sketch will give a faint 
idea of the surroundings just as the 
huge “what is it" w;«s loosening its 
grip. We would like to have been 
able to depict the expression on the 
face of the hunter, but pen and paper 
will not do justice to the occasion. As 
the animal dropped to the ground, the 
Uiibhit Hunter stole , cautiously 
towards the spot, with loaded gun and 
huger on trigger. From the size and 

and stories he had heard

the inoide decorations, tried hard to 
And a place for everything, and put 
everything in its place, 
in making a very handy place Jor the 
men and many little conveniences 
for the benefit of the cook, and on 
the second night after reaching Lake 
Lah-ne-o tali the party sat down to 
supper with all the comforts that it 
was possible to provide so far from 
civilization.

We digress hero to say that 
the party last year bq 14I1L a 
set of agate-ware dishes for a dozen 
|»ei-8ons, also kettles, pails, tea and 
coffeè pots, etc. ; in fact, they bad a 
full stock of the best culinary neces
saries to be procured.

As the party had two or three days 
on their hands before the hunting 

filled in the time

success. So ho was engaged for throe 
months. Ills Huinplu trunks wore pecked 
and final instructions given. Filled with 
hope and business cards Maxie salliSd

Days passed and thon weeks, but never 
a line from Maxie. The papers were care
fully scrutinized for railroad accidents and 
suicides, but no sign of Max. Telegrams 
were sont to thu various points laid out in 
his route, but it was all in

ATHENS BEPOBTBB, Athens
mg lakes tiay-se-sug-a-saW and La 
tab. There were no less than seven 
carrying pla 
and rapids, and it would have been 
impossible to have taken the boats 
filled with luggage down these, so the 
1 aft, team and jumper were decided 
upon in order to obviate this difficulty. 
The empty boats, each iu cbaige of a 
single oarsman, were taken down the 
river, however, as the l»oys rather 
enjoyed the ^excitement of running ttyj 
boats down the rapids. The Agent, 
Scribe and Cook went with the team, 
and unloading the jumper into the 
boat at the foot ol the last rapids, they 
pulled down the river and across the 
lake to the group of old lumber shanties 
where the camp was to be located.

It was about three o’clock in the 
afternoon when they reached the old 
camp and a hasty look was taken over 
the different buildings to see what one 

the most suitable tor the home ol

and succeededgive some pullti - 
time this letter le

CANADIAN <-)
^ -Pacific Ky-

around dams, slides

DREAD TO SAVE FROM DROWNING. ’s Lives. ' ”Round trip tickets will be sold between 
Stations East of Port Art hur as under :

Christmas Holidays.
At One Way First-class Fare December 241 It. 

25th and 2ft.h. Good to return until Decern
^A^One Way First-class Fare and One Third. 
December 23rd. 24tb, and 25»h. Good to re
turn until December 28th. 18U8.

New Year Holidays
At One Way First class Fare December 31st, 

1888 and Jau. 1st and 2ud 18SW. Good to return 
until Jan. 3rd. 1888.

At One Way First-class Pare and One I bird, 
December .kit h and 31st. 1888 and January ist. 
1888. Good to return until January 4lh 1888.

School Vacations.
At One Way First-class Fare and 

from Dec. 10th to 31st, 1888. Good
U Special fare-* to pohus in Maritime Provinces

CHANGE OF TIME
Beginning on Monday, Dec. 12, 1898

Departures from Brookville :

<wj 6 *6 a. m.—For Ottawa. Pembroke and

88us p.s -RrErtinrëo

"I hope he is demi," said the proprietor, 
“for then he can’t draw on mo."

But Maxio was a long way from being

A Superstition That Prevents Ree- 
That Could Be Made Easily.

A strong antipathy once 
drowning man, the 

that the person saved would sooner or 
later do some sort of injury to the man 
who preserved his life. Sir Walter Scott, 
in "The Pirate,” tells how Bryce, the 
peddler, refused to help Mordaunt save 
the shipwrecked sailor from drowning and 
even remonstrated with him on the .rash
ness of such a deed.

"Are you mud," said the peddler, "you 
that have lived sue lung in Zetland, to risk 
the saving of a drowning man? Wot : 
not, if ye bring him to life again, he wi- 
be sure to do you some injury?”

This prejudice, which was deeply rooted 
among our seagoing community in many 
parts of the country, existed not very long 
ago in Cornwall. It is found, too, among 
French sailors and the boatmen of the 
Danube and is widely credited in Russia. 
Mr. Barry in his "Ivan at Homo’ ’ gives a 

ugnance of the

ot? Dal'e 
le mlll'on-

aires and de trusts and de plutarohs, we 
all might bo gettln rich an happy. Se 
don’t you road no more of dat book, eon— 
not an udder line.

yer country’s gt 
If It wasn’t fer dprevailed to 

idea beingrescue a
On the twenty-fifth day Maxie blow in. 

Ho didn't have a chance to say a word, us 
tiie old man opened up at once, 

you are.
? How

full appearance 
in camp of the hvbita of beqre, he 
came to the haaty conclusion that he 
had bagged "big game”—the first one 
of the party. Nervously and on tip
toe, he stole along the ridge and finally 
was near enough to look down from 
the hill and see the animal floundering 
around on the ground. 1’he story ol 
the "babes in the woods" and kindred 
other annals that had been handed 
do^n of the danger of getting5 near 
these savage animals when wounded 
or in the throes of death all passed 
through his heated im.iginati >n as In- 
gazed on

Cleveland Plain
Dealer.1 Wliat excuse have 

many orders have
"Well, hero

Geo, Judson you for living 
you gut?"

"None,” replied Max.

Love at First Sight.
Friend—So yours was a case of lore eft 

first sight?
Mrs. Getthere—Yes, indeed. I fell des

perately in love with my dear husband the 
moment. 1 set eyes upon hlm. I remember 

if it were yesterday. 1 
on the beach at 
nly papa stopped 

pointing him out, said, "There, my 
is a man worth $10,000,000."—New

“None!” repeated the boss. "Why, I 
could have sent a small hoy out to pass 
circulars. 1 didn't need 

You art 
n-plied Max.

Mr Chapman 
Carrie Alguire 

Miss Patterson 
Miss Beach 
A rza Parish 
Miss Bowser 

Mrs. Ijcwis Johnston 
Mr. Boss

A. F. Arnold 
A. 0. Barnett 
Mrs. Nash 
Miss Barnett 
Mr. L). Fisher 
Mrs. 1). Fisher 
Alice Tennant

yon. Do 
1 disc haseason opened, they 

making little extra additions to any
thing that they thought would he for 
their comfort during their two weeks 
stay in camp. The shore of the lake 
was about four rods distant from the

ye
ill plain anything.

"Nut much," 
gaged for three months, and I'll quit if 
you pay nut off in full.”

"All right, my

One Third 
Iu return

It as distinctly as 
was walkl 
Long

York Weekly.

with pa 
when su" h

worthy drummer, I’ll 
keep you for three months," said tjiu hose. 
“Report here at ko’clock every morning." 

Maxie came round every morning. He 
front. If ho sat

M is. S. Boddy 
Jennie Stafford Mr. Hollingsworth 
Mrs. B. Loverin Amos Hillis 
Clias. Wood 
Erza Wiltse 
Ida Connor 
Vic Owens

the party during the hunt. The build- 
all in a state of ruin, not

door of the camp, but the descent to 
the water was quite abrupt and hard 
to filing a boat up to for a safe and 
handy landing, 
were living in thu shanties they had 
a large batteau or boat constructed out.

Valuable After AILthe spot that was being torn 
up with the claws of the wounded 
animal. On and on, a step or two at 
a time, he moved, until finally lie 
concluded to vnd the suspense and

was ordered to stay in 
down, he was ordered to stand, and if he 
started to walk ho was ordered to stand. 
Newspapers wore snatched out of his hand. 
He was not allowed to smoko. In fact, 
everything was tried to make Maxie quit. 
But Maxio wouldn’t, quit. Ho needed the 
money.

One day he was playing with the ele
vator. It was one qf the old stylo, with 
an endless wire rope for stopping and 

Max was busy starting, and 
elevator had traveled a few i

(1,(1having been used for lumbering 
operations for some ten or twelve 

They consisted of an immense

instance of thestriki
Russians to saving life from drowning. 
Ono day u drunken man walked into the 
water and disappeared. A number of spec
tators stood by and gazod on the scene 
with the utmost indifference, but no one 
tried to rescue him. A court of inquiry 

held, but as on examination no cross 
found on hie neck a velHict wae

Hawn. M. A. Livingstone 
Mr. Connor 
Mrs. E D. Wilson

When the lumber oen

years.
building capable of holding about 
twenty-five teams of horses, the cook 
and living building (about 40 X 60 ft.), 
and near by was the sleeping shanty 
about the same size. The roofs on 
these buildings had fallen in and were 
useless. In the rear of these buildings 

old building about 20ft. square 
that had been built and used as a 
blacksmith shop by the lumbermen. 
This had a leaky, shingled roof and 
a fairly good door, but it had been 
used by a party of pot-hunters the 
winter before as a horse stable and 
was unfit for use. The only othei 
building was one that had been put up 
for a store room and was aliout 18x24 
feet in size. The roof was off half, ot 
the building and the part remaining 

partly shingled and partly covered 
with tarred paper, which did not offer 
very good protection from rain or 

However it was clean and the 
decided to fix this up for a por-

Arrivals at Brookville ;

-%y»t
Alice Carpenter 

Miggie Webster E. D. Wilson 
Wesley Knapp Sala Blanchard 
Mrs. C. G, Alguire Mrs. A rza Parish 
Alfred Kerr 
T. G. Stevens 
Laura Day 
A. Bellamy 
Mrs. Dowsley 
Miss Ross 
Geo. Tapjin 
Webster Lewis 
Lester Johnston 
Maria Rhodes 
Mrs. T. Connors Fred King 
Mrs. Godkin

The membership fee was fixed at 
10c., and at the monthly entertain
ments given by the society, members 
paid an admission fee of 5c. and 11011- 

inbers, 10c In May, '85, when the 
last meeting was held, the society from 
these small tees had a balance in the 
treasury of over $40. This money 
was subsequently invested in books, 
which circulated among the members 
and later formed the nucleus of the

No.njj i.M p. m. - From Ottawa. Perth and 
Montreal.

(8) 18.20 p. m - From Ottawa. Carleton Jut.
197) 10.50 p. m. From Ottawa. Smith’s Falls 

and points East and West.
The Trans continental train westbound will 

leave Carleton Jet.' at 3.50 p. in., and eastbouml
“Vôr tickets, etc., write to or call on

UEO. E- MC GLADE, AGENT

2**m,4
quickly agreed upon by the villagers, who 
declared that the man wae ‘‘drowned be
cause he had no cross upon his neck.”

The Bohemian* fisherman shrinks from 
man from the wa- 
water demon will

!-la M. Tw,lin 
Miss Addisonii' starting, 

after the
ho would stop It. The old man was back 
in the office watching Max and sahl to the
bookkeeper:

*• Dave, I wish that elevator would fall 
and break his neck."

The words had just boon uttered when 
there was a loud slat 
followed by a dull t 
filled the front end of the place.

"Thundiiration," shrieked thu old man, 
“I have got a damage suit on hand I Max, 
are you hurt?"

"No," replied Max.
On investigation it was found that the 

wire check rope had parted and fallen to 
the cellar, but Maxie had dodged in time.

back in the offioe, Max," sa ici the

1
Minnie Knapp 
Chas. Worthington 
Jas. Judson 
Fred Worthington 
Geo Rogers 
Will Sherman 
C. F. Kerr

V>

m:;snatching a drownln 
tors, fearing that 
take away his luck in fishing and drown 
him at the first opportunity. This is a 
lingering survival of the ancient signifi
cance of this superstition, the explanation 
being that the water spirit is naturally 
angry at being despoiled of his victim and 
henceforth bears a special grudge against 
the unlucky person who has dared to 
frustrate him. Thus when some one is 
drowned in Germany, the remark is made, 
"The river spirit claims his yearly sacri
fice," or "The nix has taken him.”

Out of Eurojie also the accidental 
drowning of a person is attributed to a 

zure, and the Siamese dreads

was antng
the i 6

■j
iCity Ticket and Telegraph Office"

Corner King S', and Court House 
Avenue,, Brock ville, Ont.

Marla’s singing washever admired by
the neighbors when she lived in London, 
but when she visited Africa it was much 
appreciated by Cook’s tourists. Parties 
traveling in tho jungles paid her £6 a 
week to march in front and soars away 
the wild beasts —Comic Cuts.

inming, banging noise, 
Ii ml. Clouds of dust

lîyron Loverin
' yySTVAMKinr Tic kets iiy 

cipal Lines. a»THE PlGN

r A Typical Sweetness.
He—There’s that Hmythe girl—she’s 

going to sing ‘‘In Old Madrid."
She (with that sweetness v 

characteristic of her sex)—la she really? 
What a relief I I was afraid she wae going 
to sing here I—New Orleans Tlmes-Dsmo-

IÊRAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK which Is •

old man. ‘‘Dave, write out a check for 
him. Here’s your salary. Get out. You 
are the picture of bad luck, and I don’t 
know what might happen if you staid 
much longer. "—Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.

K <■RATES similar
the Pnuk, or water spirit, that seizes 
bathers and drags them under to hie 

ioux Indians have a sim-
E! K 1FOR CHRISTMAS dwelling. The S KV| Slightly Astray.

Miss Town ley—I think the country is 
Just sweet. I love to see the 
turning to his humble cut, his 
ure outlined against the setting sun, his 
faithful collie at his side and his plow up
on his shoulder I—Punch.

liar fancy and teR how men nave neen »‘en * . 1
drowned by Unk-Tahe, the water monster, manent camp and at once act to wotk.
For the same reason, it appears, the ^ five of hemlock bark was built in 
Kamtschadales, far from helping a man out ^ eU(j where the sleeping bunks were
of tho water, would drown him by força tQ ^ i^ated and the ground thorough- of hoards for use in transporting the put the animal out of pain and him 
receiwe^ira intoVis^ouso or give him ly dried. Then a tiuioer was cut the men and supplies from one part ol the self out of danger by sending a couple 
food. right length and spiked to the logs lake to the other. This boat was about more bullets through its body.

The Chinese reluctance to save aman about three feet from the ground 40 feet long and 10 feet wide and had doubt he thought while doing so of the 
from drowning arises from c^uita a di ei an(j Qn a covering of boaids was been drawn up on the land some din envy with which his comrades in the
o^a^mnî^hLTasT^iti death^n‘this laid and a liberal covering of hemlock tance from the shore. The party con- ! good oi l county town would view the 
way continues to flit along tho surface of aud balsam boughs put on, and in an ceived the idea that if they could get bullet holes and listen with bated 
the water until It has caused by drowning inciedibly short space of time comfort this down to the water, bottom side breath to his thrilling account of how 

ix-ing Deceptlwr 23rd, 24th and the doath of a fullow creature A Chin.- aUe llUni,s for the eight men were up, it would make an excellent wharf, “he killed the liar."
2bth valid return,eg free, delation ““«SmZwX ta conaldelT” ready for occupying. The stove waa on which to land and haul their boat, shot» had the desired effect and h-
not later than December 28th, 1898 ; cur the hatred of the uneasy spirit, which brought from the boat aud set up in when not in use. They accordingly ] boldly advanced, hunting unite in
also on December 30th and 31st, and la desirous, even at tho expense of a man’s |r0nt of the bunks, and when the boats got some rollers under it and started hand, to let out the remaining blood 
January Ut- va’dd returning from des ! life, to escape from its wanderings.—Bos- contajni„g the balance of the party it towards the water, intending to turn I in the carcass, when to his surprise
tination not later than Jan. 4th 18'J9. ton Globe. --------------------- - and camp supplies hove in sight, just at' it over when down across a big log ! and chagrin and the suprest-ed glee of

The value of Art Schools. dark, the cook had a warm meal ready that was in the way There was a j his brother hunier in hiding, he struck
FARE AND ONE-THIRD. The most Important channel through lor H |mngry lot of men. Providence large hole rotted away in the bottom his toe against, not trie bear that he

_ . . „c Tn • teatdi' rs and which the wise and the unwise wisdom of vore(j t|ie party with a fair, war n where the boat had lain on top of a | supposed, but a seventy five pound
S roCh-:.urd nighl, and aluJgh the snow was a .tump The old h ,1k w.* Started j ' npin. We drew the veil over
-P PVnt «tan,! ,rd form of school cation in the schoolroom, says Professor couple of inches thick on the ground down the declivity with the result the scene by saying that it
rend . «imied bv .irinci- Hugo Munsterberg in The Atlantic. Mil- aI1(j one half of the building was open that it got the better of the crowd and davs before he would say just what
vacation c ’ ■,, , e.i lions of children receive there the strong- b blue canopy above, the boys al I plunged head first into the water and he was firing at, and the party wouldX'brC'Fi’r.rOll 3ud One slept comfortah.y^nd sound. In fact Striking oui some distance from shorn proha,,,y never have knb-n.selling

f Z!:. / oin„ December 10 th to mort Immediate contact with th. world ot the Rabbit Hunter avers to this day required some lively work to get it I about it had not h,s chum, who gas d
V . 1 tj.j tor ,.Hturn the visible arts and mold there the sense that hj8 liedfellow (the Scribe) snored back to land liefore it filled and sank over the top of th»* hill at the « losing

dlst, inc , ‘ J of refinement, of beauty, of harmony. loudlv that it awoke the echoes in One end was made fast to the shore bv s^ne1», uiven the whole story away to
“rv r,::.tU™ll;1:‘‘toZ,1m.rhonr r — t.,e —ding •»«*. t™ * down :,t,, * vu- the m* «<■ t,,e boy«, t„e

Above reduced rates apply bel ween spirit of the country, far greater than “Len1’ had never heard a screech-owl form made on top by taking Bonn |
11 t fi ns in Canada (o 1). trait and orittclsts and millionaire purchasers, „nj took the hooting of one of these boards .from the root of the shanties,

p " Mmh Suspension greater even than the professional art M„irnll warblers for the Scribe This made an excellent, wharf and a ; Mr. R B. McOreagor, North Hsm-
Brik Sugar'» F.1 Black 2 k an" “Jg^nemy win snoring. good landing was thus secured. J mond, y„ w,i„, that his bees .’so
Buffalo. N. Y. be fought largely with the*weapons which Bright and early next morning all After everything had been fixed to boomed and broke a high recoid in

IT tickets a- above low rates and the drawing teachers supply to the masses. |,an,js were astir, and as a lot of work -suni several ot the boys shouldered | honey and increase, and that llolstems
alLnarticulars apply ■ Whoever has attended their meetings or make the camp their guns and started out on an hnome,i „n,j| the rush cleaned him..ILpartmularsapp^ comfortable, every man bent his en- exploring expedition and to tfet somT- out in Iine„ The Yorkshires he

G T‘ city Pataenver Ascot taus jm. Industry, and that tholr Impor- I ,.rgi,-s to further the aurk. The first partridge to replen, .h the cook « larder. iln|Mrtod from Ontario are favorites
___ 1,'uifui'd Block next to l’ont uittce tance in the educational system grows ljU „ wel to get u covering over tlie Amongst the rest who strolled off into i klld ju excellent demand.

v Brwkville. rseldlr.

AND NEW YEAR’S peasant re- 
sturdy flg-

Going December 24th, 25th and 
26Ui valid returning from destination 
not later than December 27th, 1898; 
also on Dec. 31st, Januivy let and 2nd 
valid returning from destination not 
later th^n January 3rd, 1899.

Advice topresent tine library.
With a view to suggesting a solu

tion to the problem of how to maintain 
library, we ask a few questions. 

Are the jieople of Athens less literary 
than in '85 1 Are they less democratic 1 
Could they be united in support 
of a society similar to the above, 
having for its object the resuscitation 
and maintenance of a public library 1 
Is it profitable that sections of a com 
munity should devote all their 
time to religious exercises, the

ConsumptivesNo
To Spare Her Feelings.

Mrs. Styles—I huto to hoar a man whis
tle in the house.

Mrs. I’hyles—Then 
bills for millinery sei 
office, I suppose?—Yonkers Statesman.

you roust have your 
it to your husband'sThere are three great reme

dies that every ■esrx'on with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolong»!.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

SINGLE FARE
These last two

Shu—Ada has married one man out of a 
thousand.

He—Well, how many did you expect her 
to marry? Two or three?—Philadelphia 
North American.pursuit of the almighty dollar, the 

trivial pleasures of society, and the 
unremitting struggle for daily bread Î 
Would not -such a society be a plane 
upon which all could meet and lie 
bene fitted both morally and intellectu
ally T ’

We do not j impose to answer these 
questions, but submit them to the 
careful consideration of our Athenian 
readers."

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets.—A gentle tonic that increas
es the gastric juice, regulates the bow
els, as-ists Nature in digesting the 
food, which gives the nutriment that 

kea good rich blood aud nerve 
force, builds up the broken walls that 
disease has bombarde I, forces the 
enemies of health to capitulate and 
sue for a truce. 35 cents. Hold by 
J. P. Lamb A boo,

Miss Tolling—Miss Hlnnoe wae born 
with a stiver 

Mnh Dim 
exuiih)— Talilyspoon?— Harlem Life.

fhantte* In light.
Ho—This dilator!nose of the peace com

mission is very trying It is hurting my
business.

hhe—What is your business?
‘Tui a map manufacturer."—Yonkers 

Statesman.

spoon in her month, 
ling (after a glance sfc Ike

was two

semi’s EmulsionII of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air.
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott's Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

tot. end |i oo; all druggi=ts.
SCOTT & BOWNfc, Chemieu, Toronto, L

............. MO................ .................. ....

MlevaderKool.
Baron (suHpiciouhly)—Homebody 

drink my wine!
Footman (accommodating)—Well, Herr 

Baron, if you order it, I'll drink It for 
you. — Humoristihclie Blatter.

|continued nej-t week)

:

Deferred Proposal.
"Why is it that stuttering men era near

ly a!w ays
“Wdl, ihi y gt i so much time to think

beforq they speak. " —Detroit free FiW.

bachelors?"

4m-—'

)f

im &*r ; .CMf’- .1
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-*■ THEYzï-». » .It;" township Bear I 

d the rear 6x | 
oonceeeione ot Elisabethtown, vis- : R . 
H. Holds, 8. Ÿ Bailie, Jen. B. 8»un- |

•Xm « toys of Ohrietmee being o i Sunday this j the village of Athene, GREAT.We♦ ^ v - • NEW

Through Thick MOCERY! 
and Thin

Through good times and through 
warm and cold weather, under any and 
have always proven outright to the title of

our own
candy.—8. Moore's,

All goods sold for iwsh or ready pay 
at G. W. Beach's after let of January 
next

year, next Monday will be observed as j Tonge end Keoott^and

IH très 'Sd !
Kelly, who all resigned after making ■ 

It ia laid that the soldiers who had abort speeches, excepting Fields„8aun 
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla stood the Jers. and Ixivorin. On the second 
long marches in Cuba much better , ballot Mr. Saunders was elected as the 
than the others. , candidate.

e
1

i Clearing Sale Îend e heppy New Tear.
Rsile, fence stakes, posts end shing"

_ , lee of all gradra for sale.—8. Y-
KELLY & MeCLARY
I AU kinds of building lumber at

•' a2S.ooîTOr5SÎSd1t,î; ft? âSrJîrRO. lowest prioea-AtSune Lumber Tard,
bad times, through building,* and now aoliolt a share of public piling Mill, Sash À Door Factory* patronage. I

NEW sums I» E««Y USE
have been added end the stock will he brand J,n| 0f their Own rendering. 3m 
complete in nil depertmeote.

Our Stock of Crockery end Olnwwnre U Urge A convention of
end especially low prices wilt rule in those Movenlont will be held here on Friday, 
good*" Saturday, and Sunday next

We ask for trade on a cash basis because wo I
believe It to be best for buyer and seller. The Mrs. Silas Hamblin has returned 
JSSÏlSWDïHHlSSf® home .tier spending «verni month. 
bU^hT^e^u^rUIK With her daughter in Dakota, 
goods and value we offer. I rpry our 8,.],^t oysters, direct from
JfgSgZ'r&rJtJS?Baltimore, at 8. Moore’.. -,

Good, delivered promptly, Mr. B. J. Sauoder. 0. E-, who ha.
„ I been in the employ of the Government 

l. m. kklly. g. a. MeCLARY, h the port William district, has
I returned home. }.■•••

For Sale.—Bran, shorts, hay, oats, 
dec. Cash paid for grain. Custom 

I grinding done.—Athens Grain Ware- 
I house.

»

r. ' than the others.
Mr. W. F. Bari is placing a large 

acetylene gae plant in bis store and 
will probably light neighboring busi
ness houses.

—op—
i

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.
SUCCESSFUL TEACHERS. 1

The following list contains the names 
of the teachers-in-training that have 
successfully passed their j rofes- 
sional examination at the close of the 
Model School term :

all circumstances— we

Mr. Wm. Harper of Elbe Mille has 
sold a few thoroughbred Ayrshires, also 
some grades, with good prospect of 
selling all that he can part with.

Just received—something new in 
oak and rattan rockers, parlor suits, 
couches and chairs—for ’Xmas, at 
T. G. Stevens', Athens. 2in.

Leaders in Up-to-dàte Clothing. the Hollnew
;

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.
Thomas Dnncan, Waldo Empey, 

Stearns Grey, Harry Hillis, V. Lin- 
coin, VV. A. Martin, t. O’Connor.

Ethel Alford, Laura Brown, V. 
Cauley, May Green, E. Gilroy, Hattie 
Holmes, L. Hollingsworth, V. Joynt, 
L. Kincaid, R. Menieh, L Morgan, T. 
O’Connor, P. O'Donahoe, M. Price, 
Anna Rape, L. M. Robbins, Lillie 
Stevens, Cecele Tallman.

The Anglican Christmas tree enter- gananoqUe model school.
tainroent on Tuesday evening waa a Kdwaril A. Dier, Peter Lachance, 
great soccsae, * the large attendance I & Mm p McCallum, Clair Ran' 
of children thoroughly enjoying every | do]ph

Ida Colborn, N. Linnett. L. Mooney, 
Nomination meetings will be held I R. White, Nellie Whitmore, I V. 

on Monday next, for Rear Tonge and 1 Wemyas.
Escott in the town hall at 1 o’clock The following car.dinates obtained 
and for the village in Lamb’s hall at renewals on their noa-prolettaional 
7 30 p. m. I standing, having previously attended

, ............... ... I the county model school :
Wedding bells will ring to Athens a. Bishop, Hattie A. Bullis,

tomorrow (Thursday) morning, "hen K McCrea, J Oraham, A. Pierce, A. 
one of Athens’ fairest maids will ^uoli, B. Sherwootl, E. Kennedy, F. 
beon.ne the wife of a rising yung McCullough, A. Whelan, I. Fetch, L. 
barrister of Ogdensburg. Robinson, L. Cauley, E. Hslladay, E

The work of flooding the rink was Sexon, Wm. Alexander^ John A 
commenced on Monday and on Tues-1 Harm, A. B.nns, P'Co'borne'CoJ 
day Jupiter Plnyius assisted in the coran, F. Hayes, M. E M txewll, J. 
work by sending a copious shower of R.chsrdson, Jennie Shara.

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

100 Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.

We are determined to retain and defend the champion
ship against all comers.

The stock of Clothing we are showing this winter
Stocks in the future. We keep 

wear.

can
only be excelled by our

rything in the Gents line of
Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable Clothing 

House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

Mr. xnd Hit T. L. Kelly have the 
sympathy of the community in the 
loss they have sustaiued by the death 
of their iofant son, which occurred on 
Sunday laat.

own
eve

W. J. BRADLEY,LOCAL SUMMARY.M. SILVER. %king street west, brockville
ATHENE AND NBI&HB0BIN6 LOO AU 

TIES BBIEFL7 WHITTEN UP. feature of the event.
R. C. Horner objects to the term 

. ... ... , Horneritcs, aS applied to the sect of
■vent, as Been by Our KnlxM of the | wMoh he u ,, ,he head. They belong, 

PenelL—Local Announcement
yOU MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK aim wnere ner are wag oonoernea. Tnere 

existe a valuable letter, written to Ma- 
ereadj, In which she gracefully proteste 
against the part of Violante In “The Won
der” was ill suited to her as a tragic ac
tress, but she agreed to play it all the 
same.—-New York Times.

11,000 VOLTS OF ELECTRICITY
1 he says, to the Holiness church.

Yon will find a complete line of 
Buy your pure home made Xmas bedroom suites, spring beds, mattresses, 

candy at 8. Moore’s. I sideboards, chairs, picture moulding,
Don’t ask for credit at G. W. &c„ at T. G. Stevens', Athens. 2in. 

Beach’s after 1st January. Grenville Kleiwr, who apileared
Mr J. Wright, medical student at here on Thursday svoning under 

Trinitv College, Toronto is home for weenie auspices, delighted his andi-
1 with hie fine elocution an 1 very

Passed Throegh the Body of l>wlght
K. Clough and He Lives Other 

Paragraphs el

The father of Prof.
Ottawa Is dead.

Terre Haute, Ind., had a $9,000,000 
Are on Monday night.

Captain Borohgrevlnk'e expedition has 
started from Hobart, Tasmania, for the 
Antarctic regions.

The French •—> fortifying the Island 
of Tahiti ot -ociety group, which Is 
under Freii a control.

Is Is said that the Karl of Mlnto Will 
start a Canadian fund for the Gordon 
memorial college at Khartoum.

John K. Wootten, formerly general 
manager of the Philadelphia St Reading 
Railway, Is dead at Philadelphia.

Aberdeen. Scotland, will erect a fine 
statue In memory of Byron. Aid U asked 
from the English speaking world.

Harmeworth Bros., Limited, proprte- 
of the London Dally Mall, have just

Boiled Bight Down

STILL BETTER Robertson of

Give the peison CÀPSULOIDS, 
fdr each C&psuloid contains as 
much Nat irai Iron as you would 

M get f,o'u » 8otxf ««ed piece of
-M. steak, and is easier to take, purer

ï»l5§vS: V and cau always be had. Thous-

mimé

The Bokemlsa.
Who la the Ideal Boheralanf An au

thority on men’s clothing gives the 
“palm” to Mr. Alma-Tadema, although 
his hair may occasionally be a trifle too 
long and his collar too low. Mr. Orchard- 
son is pronounced Irreproachable, while 
Sir Edward Poynter Is pushed aside as 
•‘too precise” In favor of Sir John Rigby, 
whose baggy trousers. Immense boots and 
coats that overlap arouse the critic’s en
thusiasm. Among novelists Mr. Rider 
Haggard and Mr. Grant Allen do most 
honor to Bohemia.—London Sketch.

ft
This

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich
New

Blood
vacation. New Orleans Molasses | clever impersonations, 

candy, something new.—8. Moore’s. I E. Lehigh, who
Miss Bertha Gile of Harlem la in teaching at Herron’s school bouse, 

Athens this week, the guest of Miss North Augusta, has -resigned and will 
Allie Lamb. he succeeded next year by hw brother,

Mr. Stanley Lehigb.

ands of people can keep in per
fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other alimente, by 
taking a box of Dr. Campbell's 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-
loidS two or three times a yea . 
Capauluids never constipate or 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

Ask foryour veins 
by taking

iloide
s has been

Caps u loi Daily Parish ofLanadowne Bear.The new law, regarding payment of 
postage on newspapers to regular I The following will (D.V.) be the 
subscribers, imjYOses that payment orjer Qf services in the churches of 
upon the publisher, He has to pay I this parish on Sunday next (Christinas 
by weight when mailing the papers, Day) :
therefore the subscriber has no interest Christ Church, Athens—Holy
in the new law, except this, that pub- Eucharist, at 9 o’clock a m. ; Evensong 
Ushers will not give credit—and papers I (wjth sermon) at- 7 o’clock p.m. 
will have to be paid up more promptly Trinity Church Lanadowi e Rear.— 
than they have been. j Holy Eucharist (with sermon) at 11

Forrester of North 
Crosby has t>een appointed constable 
for the united counties.

It’s time for a change—and don’t

Mr. John this week Them Coolneee.
Caller—What Is the matter with Fldo 

that you are watching him so closelyf
ur hat was 
and I Want-

Municipal elections are _ _ e
receiving the attention of local politi
cians. The Reformers meet in caucus 

, . . , * n w I on Friday evening and the conserva-
i •CiSrSpL t z *•«

of January. _ I (,n Tuesday evening, at the Angli-
Mr. James Jwlaon of Oahawa is can Christmas entertainment. Miss 

attending vacation in Athens. Mrs. Mary Fowler repeated the recitation 
Judson is at present with friends in she gave before Lord Mmto, the new 
Brockville. Govenor General, at the closing

exercises of Ottawa normal school.

it
7 RICH, RED BLOOD Charlie—Mamma said yo 

enough to make a dog laugh, 
sd to see him do It.—London Fun.

A STORY OF THE KAISER

tors
declared a dividend of 93 K per cent.

Dr. Johannes Michel, Prussian Minis
ter of Finance. Is sick with la grippe, 
and is expected to resign when the Diet 
meets.

The Spanish transparti Werra, which 
Deo. T from Havana to Malaga

What a Pity?
Hkmpnall, Norwich.

It is a very great pity I di.1 not now of these Cahsu'oids years ago, I 
should have been a different man il 1 bad taken them.them ^ ^ daFX_

Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.
Lansdownb, Park Road, St. Annes-on-Ska, 

Ovntb—I am very pleased to tvll you that as a long taker of Iron 
Medicines and in fact of ail prep• rations of Ir->n, 1 oonsidbr voür Red 
Blood Fokm.no Cars, Loins much supebIob to F°PKRRY.

He Talked Away Hii Time and Mlas
t'd Hitting Hie Wife.

M. Koloman von Mlksath, a distin
guished Hungarian author and politician, 
tells the following story of the Emperor 
William, i 
one of the

Count Szoogyeny, the Austrian embas
sador In Berlin, was one morning daw
dling over a late breakfast and reading 
the papers that lay In a pile before him, 
when his valet burst Into the room wltk 
the startling news, “His majesty the em
peror.” M. Szoegyeny barely had time to 
moot the emperor on the threshold.

“I have come for a glass of beer,” snM 
hie majesty, walking In and taking the 
most comfortable armchair he oould dis
cover. “How unexpected, and how for
tunate for me, ” was the embassador’s an- 

“I have not seen you for a long

a.m.Business men who desire to have 
their windows kept free from frost 
during the winter will do well to 
follow the advice given in the Dry 
Goods Review. It claims that a cloth 
dipped in alcohol or glycerine and 
robbed over the glass will prevent 
the frost from taking any effect on the 
window. Try it and give the citizens 
a clear window for the examination of 
your goods.

St. Paul’s Church, Delta—Evensong 
(with sermon) at 8 p.m

The offertories at all services are 
(by direction of Arebishop anil Canoi^) 
for the benefit ot the Rector.

Wm. Wright, Rector.

sailed
with repatriated troops, has arrived at the 
latter port.

New York Is having an epldemlo of la 
grippe and the doctors are working over
time. The streets aro filthy and the 
disease is spreading.

The arbitration board to Inquire Into 
outstanding accounts between the Dom
inion and Ontario and Quebec will meet 
at Ottawa on Jan. 4.

It Is semi officially announced at 
Madrid that the Spanish ministers will 
place their resignations in the hands of 
the Queen Regent at once

Marshal Blanco, late Captain General 
of Cuba, and several other officers 
reached Alicante. Spain, on Monday, and 
at once took train for

After Lieut. Hobson of Santiago fame 
had lectured In Chicago Monday night, 
the audience formed in line, walked past 
him and 168 women kissed him

The Industrial Exhibition at Toronto 
for 1898 returned a profit of $20,185.09. 
The assets of 
amount to $918,201.88, and the liabilities 
$99,452.56.

One man was killed and three others 
fatally scalded by the 1 lowing out of 
some steam pipes on the steamer Fanlta 
while she was at anchor in Havana har
bor on Sunday.

The Spanish steamer Brutus has 
arrived at Manila from Iloilo with 846 
native soldiers and seven p 
board. She reports that fighting occurs 
nightly at Iloilo.

An accident occurred in the power 
house of the Buffalo St Look port Railway 
at Loekport, N.Y., when an electric our- 

of 11,000 volts passed through the 
body of Dwight K. Clough. Clough will

which was narrated to him by 
i actors In It:Lemons, oranges, fresh baked pea

nuts, and best assortment of candies 
ever seen

Mr. R. Patterson ot New York, 
called home by the death of his hi other, 
arrived in Athens on Tuesday evening.

Miss Cummings, of the teaching 
staff of the model school, is spending 
vacation at her home in Rond Hoad.

On Wednesday last Horace M. 
Judson of Elgin and Miss Ella Maud 
BroVn of Phillipsville were uuited in 
marriage at Carleton Place by Rev. 
F. Chisholm

The Attorney-General of Ontario 
has given it as his opinion “that a 
marriage ceremony performed in 
Canada by a minister resident in the 
United States is not legal.”

Mr. Gershom Yates will offer for 
sale by public auction on Thursday» 
Dec. ,29th, 12 head of cafctlq, 1

umber of young pigs, poultry, hay, 
oats, buckwheat, implements, eh?. D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

Two more young men have reason to 
took a course atin Athens, at 8. Moore’s. be glad that they 

Brockville Business Oollene. They 
are Mr. Fred Maxwell who has a 
position in New York, and Mr. James 
Dvewett who has a situation in 
Montreal.

Honor Roll.

Following is the honor roll foi S. S' 
No. 27, Elizabethtown, and No. IV 
Yonge, for November :

Sr IV —Roy Scott.
Jr. IV. — Ariel Church, Pearl 

“ | Wiltse, Victoria Hall, Mabel Brown, 
Eva Brown.

III.— Milford CJjiurch, George Brad 
shaw.

Sr. II.—Jimmie Cardiff.
Jt. 1L—Etta Brown, Howard

Church.
Part J.—Ester Brown.

Edith Church, Teacher.

Dr.
Co y. i 
8c son

Reporter subscribers living conveni
ent to Athens, who wish to pny tlioir 
subscriptions in wood, are notified 
that we are prepared to receive 
limited quantity on account, if brought 
in at once. We will receive either 
blocks (not more than one foot through 
and from 22 inches up to 3 leet in 
in length), snd ordinary cord wood. 
We will allow at the rate of $1 00 per 
cord for blocks and $1.75 for cord 
wood. For good straight 
cord wood, we will allow the prevail
ing price.

Photographs cheaper then ever in 
B. W. Falkner's photo gallery- As
the holidays are i----
going to give special rates front 
until 1st of January. You can order 
•your photo now and hsve them for 
‘Xmas cards. They are reduced in 
price—a very fine photo for 75c, ft 
doz. ; cabinets, 50c. less per doz. titan 
before Call and see the new styh s of 
cards. Central Block, Athens.

Death otT.W. Bush.

Rear Yonge and Escott CouncilLYN. near at hand, we are4-----  Thu Council met at the town ball,
Dec. 19.—Mi’. . Athens, on Thursday, J5jh Dec., at

Memberâ all
Monday,

CuminingH has just put
the purpose of heating hi* house. 'pj,e minutes of last meeting were

Mr. A. Root is getting his building aU(j adopted and signet! by the
ready for t» start his saw mill, lie reeve aml c)prk.
expects to be rtady to begin opeiallons ^ by-law to provide polling places
the 1st of January. ___r .._  ..... ami appoint deputy returning otti

The social given by the b. U. 1 sV:iM ; ;»ls0 to appoint place and time 
a great success. bidding the meeting for nomination

The entertainment ^iyen by Mr. ^ Citndidate8 for reeve and councillors, 
Kli$eer in behaif -éiHne* Ves1 ytei ian wn8 three times and passed.
<tburch gave those w^io attented a go** Orders were given on the Ti’easurer 
treat. * ilH follows : A. Kincaid <k Hon, for

time,” said the emperor, “and felt I want
ed a chat with you. I will take a ciga
rette, if you please. And how Is the bar
oness»1” “She will be here directly and 
will appreciate the honor of seeing your 
majesty in Hit house.” “And how w* 
your harvest in Hangaryf" “Satisfactory! 
according to my brother’s account.”

The conversation had lasted some time 
when the baroness came in and took part 
In It. All ut once the emperor took out 
hi*- watch and jumped from hie seat. 
“Saperlot!” he cried, “we have talked 
away all the time I Have you a tele
phone?"

“Does your majesty wish to have • 
message sent?”

“No. Take me to It dltootly."
“But cannot I speak in your majesty's

place?”
“Certainly not,” laughed the emperor.

oak to the empress and say 
I am due at the station lu

in a b iivr for present.one o’clock. Madrid.

the exhibition nowstove or

* BIRTH.

Giles.—At Summit, N. J., on the 
12th inst., the wife of Rev. W. VV 
Giles’, of a son.

Readers of the Reporter in Athens 
and vicinity will HO doubt remem h. r T. 
Wtihtfor Bush, who carried op business 
in the old carding mill at the foot of 

fifteen

Death of Howard Patterson.

News of the death of Howard Pat* 
terson reached Athens on Monday last* 
and while his death was not unexpected, 
it was none the less a severe blow to 
his family and friends.

Deceased was a native of Greenbush, 
of the late John Patterson. For

ting town hall, $131.50 \ W. H. 
Leavitt, for room for holding voters’ 
list court, $1.00 ; B. Loverin, for 
printing, $39.75 ; II. C. Phillips, 
balance due as caretaker of hall, $8.00 ; 

vieinitv. A. VV. Kelly, -selecting jury and
On Friday morning- Misa <*. v.er w,rvjng notices of voters’ list court,

passed a*ay afu*r a proluujeU* Him**, „(j . Wm. Flood, material for 
The cause of her death was «"Oil bmp- uu|vevl a,„| furnishing gravel in load
tion. The bereaved relatives have the ^ $4.71 : Irwin Wiltse, salary as
sincerest sympathy ot their many tlVH8llj.er and extra work, $30.00 ; 
friends. ' Thus. Moulton, salary as reeve and

A large number of yoifiig l^'P1” I selecting jury, $15.00 ; E. J. Rowsome, 
t pent a very pleasant time at lie iv*i- | w. (j. Hayes, Jas. K. Redmond, and 
deiice of Mr. B. Love on fhursday j ){J \y. Wiltse, salaries as councillors, 
eve. The “light fantastic” was the 
principal amusement.

Lieut.-Col. .1. Checkley> ami Capt- 
G. W. Chapman, who have been at 
tehding the Royal Military School of 
Infantry at Toronto, have returned 
home.

Our teachers for the coming year 
Mr. W. Carpenter for the senior room, 
and Miss M. Davison the junior

NORTH At LrsTA.

Monday, Dec.- LS.—jMihs a 
peatfr of Cadillac, Mich., «s **• idiiig 
a few weeks visitimg friends this

Mill street, Athens, some 
years ago. The obituary columns of 
the Montreal Star contains a notice of 
his death, which occurred at Oakes, 
North Dakota, on the llth Deo., 
aged 62 years.

County Connell Nomination.

'Foiled.
“Woman!" he hlpyed.
She looked embarrassed. “What has 

been the use.” she sighed, “of all my 
strenuous efforts to make a man of my- 
eelf?”—Detroit Journal.

Missionary services will be conduct
ed in the Methodist church on Sabbath 
next (Christmas). Special musv: is 
being prepared for the occasion by the 
choir, and highly interesting and pro
fitable meetings are anticipated.
'/a neighbor of Mr. Joseph Grenham 

of Elbe Mills, says that he is the moit 
thorough going farmer in this locality. 
He sends the most milk to the fac ory, 
sells the greatest number of hogs, has 
his work done the earliest and in the 
best shape generally, and, what , ie 
better still, is an "honest, obliging, 
Christian citizen, a patient, forbearing

X Mrs. Ebenezer Rock wood, for many 
yéars a resident of Athens, died 
suddenly last week at Syracuse, N Y. 
where, accompanied by her daughter, 
Kate, she had gone a short time ago 
to resided with her son. The remains 

brought here for interment and 
on Sunday the funeral service 
conducted in *he Methodist church by 
Rev. E. W. Crane.

“I must 
goodtiy to
an hour. I must leave for the maneuvers, 
and I cannot drive to the eohloae, 
empress and reach the station in tl 
will drive to the station from hero, but I 
must excuse

several years he had been a trusted 
employe of the grocery firm of VV. VV. I 11 8eeme Wot" .
ÏM Xi fn of New York city, “Btobruet, the crlttci eay your bookEdwards & Lo. ot new 1 °T _“J, Ao., promlee for your future. "
but about two years ago be suneieu "Future! Greet .luplterl can’t a man 

;„-j attack of measles and the ill- ,Ter d0 thing guoil and then qultt"— 
that .resulted in his death dated Detroit Free Press.

In Leeds county the f dlowing candi 
dates were placed in nomination and 
elected bv acclamation :

No. 1—Geo." Peck of Gananoque, 
and J. A. Webster cf Lin» low ne.

District No. 2—M. J. Connolly, 
Caintown, and Wm. Stafford, Lyn

No. 8—1. B. Saunders, Athens, ami 
R. J. Jelly, Elizabcblown.

No. 4—Omer Brown, Delta, and 
R. J. Greene, Basta d.

No. 5—C. A. Wood, Toledo, and 
John Polk.

No, 6—John Donohue, North Cr ,s- 
by ; Benjamin Leggett, - South Crosby.

In Grenville, as will >w teen bel >w, 
things were not quite so unanimous 
and there will consequently be contests 
in Noe. 2 and 3 divisions —

No. 1—R. S. Throop and J. Carson.
No. 2 —George Baker, R. W, 

Watchofn and J. B. Arnold.
Andrew Carson, J. C. Ruth-

recover.
Baron Napior, who was British min

ister to Washington in 1867, is dead at 
Florence, Italy. He was born in 1819, 
entered the diplomatic service in 1840, 
and was the ninth Baron Napier and 
Kttriok.

myself to my wife for not re
turning home before I leave.”

Szoegyeny went to the telephone wltk 
the emperor, who did all the ringing and 
hollo oryftig himself. Then he said: 
“Don’t lie angry-» dear. I have chatted too 
long with Szoegyeny and must drive to the 
station from here, so I cannot give yo» 
my parting kiss, which I am sorry for. 
Goodby, dear.”—Berlin Correspondence.

: a severe

frem that time. He spent some time 
at the home of his mother in At hens, Lofaby lAJUngér_Ha,„ ,Mn
with his brother, Dr. John, ot INeuias mle charmll, the new premier danseuse? 
ka, and in Colorado, and all that the old Gray beard—Not since I was a boy. 
best medical skill could do was exerted | -New York wB.kly. 
in his behalf. It was his intention to 
spend this winter in Colorado, but ho 
contracted pneumonia and was brought 
to the home of his uncle, Mr. G. 8.
Empey of Tobias, Neb., where he died.
It is expected that the remains, accom
panied by Dr. Patterson, will arrive m I
Athens this evening end the funeral a meeting of the elector, of the ma,.ideal 
take place to-morrow (Thursday). ity of the village of Athens and ,h^.rH,®PafJ®”rDeceased had many friends here a-4

at his old home in Greenbush, who Athene, on Monday Dec. 2t»ih 1898. Ht the 
recognized sud appreciated his sterling 
worth, and in their deep sorrow ibe
family have the sympathy ot all. (three to be elected» for union school section

Ahpoll will be opened if required at the 
, township hall, Central street, for polling sub-

The attention of the charitably Nonh0LeMalnatrreLyror petit™’“abdlvlaiuj, 
disposed citizens of Athens is called to “■“’
the destitute eondtuon of a is.u.ly cte'rk andïtotornlng oàcer
named Charlton, who reside in a house | 1)ttl0(1 (hie 19,j, day of December, ’98.
belonging to W, G. Parish on Sarah
rented to®be^.rard trkin“ïîbe" I Nomination Meeting.

aod industrious man who, about a Tho Manidpal elector, of township near 
year ago, contracted a severe cold Yon», aod ». “^e^hl^tratî
which later on «WvdloH mto c°»u.JPj Athejy»
___ He was taken to the genet ai oillors for 1WW. ■ . .
hospital in Brockville where his case ^ to opened,^ require^, ^of

bronounced incurable and ne nau 0'ciock a. m. and continue until 5 p. m. :
His wife has done T^“Brown^D ito" N°*' hlbti 80100

Ho 11inL°"hiihfiivibiun No. 2, 
house, Alberi Morris, D.H.Ü.

Polling Subdivision No. 3, Jam,/ebe Chamber,.^ U.K,0.iinbi |

Returning Officer
Dated at Elbe Mills this 19th day of Deo.. 98.

cacti $12.00 ; E J. ltoWsome, for 
overseeing building ot bridge near 
Jas. Alguire’s and to pay for work 
and inatei ial for culvert in 
road div. 7, $18.59 ; Wm. Pierce, 
for building stonework and approaches 
to bridge according to 
$12.5.00 ; R. E. Cornell, salary as 
clerk, selecting jury, 
stationery, $82,47.

Statute labor tax of Robert Moulton 
remitted, as it was an error in

A notice will appear in next week’» 
Gazette giving particulars of tho Thunder 
Bay, Neplgon Sc ,St. Joe Railway, it will 
ran through 900 miles of mining terri
tory. l'ort Arthur people are at the back 
of the scheme.

The street railway 
hie

Answered.
He—Would you marry me if I waa poor? 
She (dead sure that he ta rich)—Of 

lourae I would —Syraouee Herald.

WASP AS AN ENGINEER.
employee of London 
because four men

Bit el taeect Cleverneee That Won 
Praise From Army Men.

Several members of the United State*
are making trou 
were discharged on Saturday They 
demand reinstatement of the men. The 

ager is out of the city at present, 
the

contract,

engineer corps were interested witnesses 
of a feat of Insect engineering near the 
road on which they were working. One

and postage and Notice. matter ■ tanas till his return.
The Yulle and Tate estates want $60,- 

000 for the bridge over the Richelieu 
River at Chambty. Que., which, after 60 
years, has reverted to the Crown. Regis
trar Audett of the Exchequer Court at 
Ottawa ; A. Patterson, chief engineer of 
tne C.P.R., and J. P. B. Casgrain, C.E., 
will decide as to the value.

Ex Secretary of State Day and White- 
law Reid will receive $100,000 each from 
the United States fos assisting at the 
peace negotiations in Paris. The fee of 
James Bassett Moore, secretary, is $50, 
000. This money is paid out of the 
national defence fund ot $50,000,000 
without reference to Congress.

The holy yround which the Sultan of 
Turkey gave to the Emperor of Germany 
has not been handed over with title clear. 
An Arab chief has turned up who says 
the Sultan bo
for £19,000, but forgot to pay 
ever, therefore he claims the 
has 40,000 Bedouins to back him. Some 
trouble is probable before the German 
Catholics get possession.

In the Cleveland, Ohio, court on Mon
day the Magowans' attorneys filed a 
demurrer to the indictment for child- 
■teullng on the ground that under the 
laws of Ohio a mother oould not be guilty 
of stealing her own child. Judge Dissette 
said from the bench that if Mrs. Ma- 
go wan were there, and would testify 
that she is the mother of the child, that 
would end the case.

of their number found a blue ground wasp 
dragging along the ground a dead swamp 
spider one-quarter the size of a full grown 
tarantula. Whether the wasp killed the 
spider or found it dead is a question beyond 
solution.
dragging his prey along, and presently 

1 it to go prospecting for his abode.
' of the wasp called his com

panions, and one of them coming stepped 
upon the wasp’s ground hole, crushing 
down some blades of

MALLORYTOWN

Monday, Dec. HI—Miss Helen 
Kelly spent a few days visiting friends 
at Lyu last week.

Auctioneer Mallory sold jtbout 
thirty bead of cattle at J. - 
mond's sale on the 15th.

Mr. B. Dixon of VN atertown, N. Y., 
was in town last week.

making out the roll.
Council adjourned until the 26th 

inst., then to meet after nomination.
U. E. Cornell, Clerk.

He was having a hard time

No. 3-
erlord, O. Rascom and A. Gumming. 

No. 4- J. Throop and Wm Wallace.
Supplementary meetings of the 

Christmas Pastoral. Brockville E. D. Farmers’ Institute
The Archbishop of Ontario has will be held in the town hall, Athens, 

ihtiUed the tolluwing Christinas pastoral on Jan. 9th ; New Dublin, Jan. 10th ; Athena Village CounolL
to the members of the Church of Caintown, Jan. llth; Fairfield East, The municipal council of Athens
England in the diocese of Ontario : Jan. 12th. The meetings will bo pur8llttnfc to statute on Thursday, 15th

My Dear Brethren.—The near ap- addressed by Mr. R. McCulloch of Y)ec., to finish up the business of 'the 
proach of the time when our I earts Hnelgrave, on general farming, and by r’* hjj the members being present, 
are made glad with the yearly remem- Mr, W. R. Graham of Belleville, Afto the reading and adoption of the 
hranee of the birth of our Saviour poultry expert. Meetings held at minutr8 0f meeting, » number of 
Christ warns me to remind you once each place both afternoon and evening, were reac| by the clerk and laid
more that Christmas Day, with its We direct attention to the advertiao. on the taUe.
happy reunions an l rich store of kins, Mesm Kelly & McClary in On motion, the sum of *51)0 was
should bring to those who minister to ^ Their 8tore very comino- ordered to be paid to H. 0. Phillips,

rliry^Zp'lay^ Cot eqmtUza' ion of ^railway" ZZZ de” was

,UBy°a tlttrDiocesan Synod dnL* their '"™he VgU "asts^nu'Lttl the ^ 7n the shape ef hard work
the Vings at the services on Christ- ^ SS J^fT JË td"ip to,, the next four and
”M « ÆwW, money and should ™ a libera, to «a, h— and a fhild a couple of yeara

,tl,e goodness of God to you in the gift ^ trlde °f the ""*<* ZZ' paid to O. F. Blackwell, old to require attention, .«unable to
A New Departure. l[jB Only tion, as in other ways, so and country. which am0unt was improperly collect- support the fa“ulJ- ^he “ d ;

Dr. Maischaud, the celebrated diU, ^ ,.rtumillg to Him in the The Cash system. ed poll as tax, and an order given on ^the family was brought to the att n
French physician, has at last opened i yo| yHls ministers a portion of Afterfull consideration I have the^reasurer for the amount / of the village council at their last
his magnihoeutlv equiiqra Atom . earthly blessings wherewith He , ... , and alter the first of On motion, the sum of $2.50 waa ing and they, rather tlift l’ y

SsHS ^ ...... ................................... B5RS
m-m mmm

EEcehI Ifpli h liai

IP InlBdia SlBCil
lD Yoij11 are not askeil to pay any exor- L. H. Washburn put 63 colonies of prices. Throughout my store for the .nd 1898, and an order green , The meeting called by poster to
bitant price for medicines, in fact it bees in his cellar. From 60 of these year 1890 Low Prices will rule. The nrer for that riven select a candidate to represent District

lv happens that a patient has ex- he extracted 3,050 lbs of white honey, store that moves its stock and enjoy, °“ ™°V™’ “'for “tion of No. 3 in the county
iiended over 50 cents to one dillar lie- He sold this all at 10 cents a pound a brisk trade in limes like these mus <*t«n« on^ef t Jf ^ under. Thursday, 15th inst., in township ball,
fore he or she becomes a firm friend l,efore the 16th of Nov., and could make*, concessions in price that will taxes until Dec., 2 . extension Athens. The full quota of .delegates
and admirer of the doctor. have sold 1000 pounds more of tile j compel people to purchase by the very standing that from Athens and Rear Yonge were

A sneeial staff of lady physicians quality if he had had it. Last cheapAss of that price. This is what would be gtv n. . UMr f„r present and about two-thirds the requtr-
assist Dr. Marschand in bis trea.meut spring he set out from Ilia c- liar 66 I am striving to do, namely, make "g by law or résolu ed number from Elizabethtown, Mr
of female cate- Always enclose ibree- colonies-lost 6. increased 3, as alwve. business hvely by the irresistible force amounts due .a pe oyl adjonraed (:. Stowell, Addison, was selected as
lit stimT wIieu you write and ad- Miss Maud, Holton and Ms little of bargains. I thank you for past turn of conned, the oouned «UonmM cb#irluao W. A. Ix-wis
dres, the Dr. Marschand Chemical Go,, brother did all .the work-taking patronage, and hoping to see you “ “^“‘‘J^jth.t require.! atteu- Ury. The following peraon. were put ^^«6^ V.rak.hlr^ ra,^ Berk.Mr.
Detroit Mich U. S. A.— Mention honey off. returning comhs and return- soon, n . * the year In nonnnation for the position of candi ANDREW HENDERdUN,The MlZ^ Real tor when you write ing swarms, etc Hough’s h.vcsysten, I am yours mpeeti«»y. tio» before the » be ,-r. ^ ^ for dl,trict No. 3, which compose. uke Ek-ida, D«c. mb. ».
the Doctor. and atirice was clueely followed. “• w- • -»

left
The discoverer1\ Red-

• In aa Much............... .

dried gross aoross lk 
This caused no little trouble to the inseofc, 
who, upon locating the hole, nipped away 
at the obstructing stalks with his strong 
mandibles until he had cleared a passage. 
Then he went back and sized up the 
spider, walking 
surveying it from all sides.

“He’s reckoning that the hole isn’t big 
enough,” said one of the engineers.

“That’s all right. He’ll fix it,” salft 
another as the Insect went back and com
menced vigorously widening the entrance 
to his domicile.

Again he returned to the spider, seised 
it and dragged it to within a foot of the 
orifice. To the spectators it was evident 
that more work would have to be done be 
fore the spider oould be dragged in. This 
struck tho wasp, too, for again ho ran 
around the body, examining it carefully, 
and returned to the hole to take measure- 

Hu went to digging a second 
minutes, he

Rob’t Miller, the apron pedlar, who 
was in this village a lew days a:;o oil 
crutches, died at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, last week. He was a good 
Christian man. #

The auction sale at John Tennants 
on the 13th was a failure.

Mr. Wm. Nowlan will spend ’Xmas 
at Perth.

Mr. James Cummings of Lyn gave 
the Liberals some good advice at the 
convention at Lyn on the 10th. lie 
don't believe in crooked work.

Miss McDonald of Wisconsin is vis 
iting her grandfather, Mr. C. A. Mo-

around the big body and

ht the land from him 
y the money 

land, and

house. 

Fortune’s school 

en Sheldon's

Donald.
time. Having dug for two
brought his prey up to the edge of the 
hole, nipped out a piece of dirt here, cut 
away a grass stem there, and after 16 
minutes of hard and skillful labor disap
peared underground, dragging the spider 
after him. The engineers then resumed 
their work, exchanging comments of ad
miration.

Brakeman Joseph Birdsall died at the 
ital at St. Thomas 

wound alleged to
— A 

INVENTION Sr.EH

MATI8.M

WITHOUT
MKOICINB

Amasa Wood H 
from the effects o 
have been received at the hands of his 
brother. The deceased, according to hie 
mother’s story, was demoniacally drunk, 
and attempted to kill bis wife and 
children in her house when his brother 
Charles hurled a plate at him, 
hie skull. An inquest will be

f aNEWp

A Lens Felt Waal.
Jinks—I've struck it now sure. Bound 

lo make my fortune in six months.
Winks—What have you invented this 

time?
“A patent Improved collar button. You 

know how it is when 
button. It always rol 
and then die 
Invented a so 
ment which turns the collar button into » 
tack the instant it touches the floor.”

“But taoka sometimes roll.”
“Yes, but always stop where you can 

easily find them by eimply taking off your 
■hoes.”—New York Weekly.

fracturing
held.WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL.

Ackaewlodged His <»ulIt.
Yiotoria, B.C., Deo. 20.—Kenneth A. 

Fin lay sou, accused of stealing upwards 
of $1,100 of the funds of the Dominion

« ;'0c
you drop a collar 

Is all over the room 
sappears forever. Well, I’ve 
If acting constrictor attaoh-

*n IT8TIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 
A effect a permanent cure where all other 
remedies fail to afford the slightest relief.

Savings Bank, of which he was teller, 
having elected for speedy trial, came up 
yesterday before Judge Walkera. 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to two 
and a half years' imprisonment.

lie
They make the old folks young again 

And make the cripples leap ;
And give you comfort while awake 

And comfort wltile job sleep.
Yankee Locomotive* for England.

Schenectady, N.Y., Deo. 20. — The 
Schenectady Locomotive Works has 
received an order from the Midland Rail
road of England for ten Mogul freight 
locomotives. The works yesterday com
pleted shipment of an order for 97 loco
motive» to Japan.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ^aro ^
niau'to any address on receipt of price, 50c. 
A positive core guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Afl 
vice furnished fiec on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair or 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give 
you everlasting relief and happiness. Ail-

I
$1 Cheerfel Soel.

“Good gracious, Bridget I I ne’* t 
dreamed that when I gave you an after
noon off you'd come back lugging one of 
the funeral wreaths I”

“Ol am goin to Bind II to me sister's 
husband’s aunt, poor soul I She has been 
elok foive weeks, an Ol think it might 
cheer her up.”—Indianapolis Journal.

council met on
Helen FancK'a Modesty.

Helen Faucit was once asked by Tallis, 
the publisher, to send her portrait for 

jlication in his magazine. In courte-

THK DR. MARS$HAR0 $HEMI$Al 80.
Detroit, Mich. Windsor,Ont.

Mention the Athens Reporter.
“The publtoousiy declining she

should know neither our features nor our Bilger__Yes,
fortunes, save In the exercise of our art.” weather. I’m 
What would this great actress have said
to the hall dooro and entrances to modern An stay—Say, how did you break your 
theaters and to shop windows, which for wife 0f the house plant habit, or la aha 
the most part are advertising picture gul- one Qf few that never were ad dieted I# 
Irais.) But ifclet) lauolt wrat un«m.b ul—Cbloaeo ti.wa

Hie Imferenee.
I always like the oold 

never sorry when winter
Boars for Service.aa aecte-
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